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-{bstract kr this paper, we present the existence results along wit}r the locally attractivity

md extremal solutioriS for fiactional order ncar linear functional integro - differential

equdion in Banach Algebras. We make rse of ftre standard tools of the lrybrid fixed Point

nheory for *rree operaton to establish fire main result We also proved fie existence

r''lution are locally attractive in ? I and extremal result are also proved. Finally, our results

,a-e illustrated by a corrrete example.

he\rvords: - Banach Algebras, Integro-Differential Equatiorl Existence Result Fixed

Ptint Tlreorem, locaily Athactive Solution, Extrsnal Solution.

[- Introduction:
Fractional Calculus is a generalization of ordinary differential ard integration tc

arbitrary (non-integer) order. The subject has ib origin in the l600s.During three centui'ies,

;:e theory of fi'actional calctrlus developed as a pure theoretical field useful only for
nrtrematicians. We can see that the trernendous development of theory of fractional
.;:lculus occr.nred in last 34 decades. Fractional differentiation poved very useful in

".rriousfields ofapplied sciences ard engineering. The'bible"offractional calculus is tre

t..t* of Samko, Kilbas and Marichev [34].Several definitions of fractional derivatives ard

ir"reeral are available in the literature, incltding the Riemann-Liouville, Caputo derivatives

andintegal f|,2,3,' ll,l3].Thecombinationof fractional calcuhs ard inEgralequations

mav introduce more effective tool for analysis.

a Statement of the Problem:
I-et (, il F (0,1 ) ,lR denote the real numbers whereas lR- be the set of ncmnegative

sr.Jmbersi.e.Jl* = [0,--.) cJl
frrnsider thefractional order nonlinear functional integrodifferential equation

.rlJ)= 0 ard /.ror(0): Q

rtnre0<(,di < 1,0 < ( +ti <2, IQ,x)= ltRl x:n -r ft\{O},{!(L,r,y)=

rf A r x R x :R -.lR andh*: 7l x 'Jl -t 1l with

trt0,0) = 0, lr = 1,2,.....--n,u,y,r:!ll.- -+ !R.*.

n'denotes R-L fractional derivative of order ( and /'denotes R-L fractional irtegml oI

- s (r,x(u$)J,rr.r(r(r))) v t e:Jt+(2,7)

rp.
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By a solution of tre (2.1) we mean a functionr e Be(fi*,JB) that satisfies (2.1) onWhere lrf (rt_, fr,)is the qpace of continuous and bounded real_valued fi.rnctions defion J?

fJlltr 
a hvbrid fixed point theorem [s], the exisrence rezulr forfIDE (2;l) wi,

trn section 3 rae recall some useful preliminaries. while in section 4 we deal with

ff -qffi;.*T:ffi #l*i,"::1,'#'"ur*o'*r"'n(2'1).E..,,pi;iu,iruring
3. Preliminaries:
I*t X: BC(10*,tt)be Ban
mappingJl ,X--tX bean
namely,

x(L)=(rlx)(t), tcRl

ach algebra with norm ll_ ff and letfl be a subset of X Let
operator and consider the following operator equation in

(3,1
Below rr,e give different characterizations of the solutions for operator equation (3.on fi*.

We list some precise definitions in the squel.
Definiti on3.7[2]: The solution r(r) ofthe equation (3.1) aid to be locally attractifthere exists an closed ball 11,.[0] in llC(XZ+ ,R) such drat fo

ISS

and / 1,(t) ofequation (3.1) belongi ng to 6,rl0j n j'J sucht hat

r arbitrary solutiors r .u(

lim (r(t) - y(t)') (.)l-,r.

t

(3,2)Definition 3.2l2l: Let lbe a Banach space. A maping,A. / -+ J is called Lipschitz ithere rs aconstantc > 0 such thatfl,./l.r - ayll g. x _ 
.vll for all .r €x-vIf a <'J.then,/lis called acontraction onX with the contraction constant a.Delinition 3.3: (Dugundji and Granas [18]). An operator d on a Banach spacq X intitself is called Compact if for any bounded subset S ofx,, (S) ls a relatively comsubset of X. If e{l is conti nuous and compact, then it is called completely continuous on XLetlbe a Banach space with the norm ll, lland Let,r't X --+ X be an operator (in gennonlinear). Then ',{ is cal led

Compact if 4(X) is relatively compact subset of XTo:lly^boulded if .a(.f)is a tohity Uorra"A-rutret of X forsubset S ofX any boun

(iii) compretery continuous ifit is continuous and totary bounded operator on x
It is clear t,at every compact opemtor is totary bounded but the converse need not be true.

t.

I

(i)
(i')
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ln

YI

rO

T .et

ln

functions defined on.fr_. Define a shndard supemum nonn ll. ll and a muhiplication .,.',tn BeQt ,fr.)byllrll sup{l-r(r)l;l e n, }(3.3)

Definition 3.4[2ll: The Riemann_Liouville fractional integral oforder Bof he function

(.ry)(r) - x(t)y(L) t eRt (3.4)

clearly' ,e(r',J?)becomes a Banach qp'c€ wift rcspect to the aborc norm and themultiplication in it By Lt { R+,.R) we denote the space of Lebesgueinegrable fi.rnctionson Jl* with the normll. llj.' defined by

llrtl.., = I-t*Urru, (3.s)
Denote by itq,'n1be the space ofLrbesgueintegrable functions on the intervar (4 b),rvhich is equipped with the standard norm- Ler ie,c.( a,b'1 wrd; t;;be a fixednurrber.

r(r) is defined by the formula:

tttx(t)=rfo/'ffi*, t€(u,h)
Wherc I(f) denote the gamma function.

(3.6)

t?)

tz iI

;o
'ract

x.
}ral

)Ed

It may be shown that the fractionar integrar opemtor. If trarsforms the space.cr ( o, b) intoitselfand has some ofrer properties 1s"e 1f Z-i l1;
Definition 35: Aset Ag ta,b] is said to be measurabre if m'A = m,A . In this case wedefine mA , the measure of A as mA = m' A = nl.A
lf Al and A2 are measurable subsds of [a ,b] then their urion and their intersection is alsomeasurable.

Clearly every open or closed set in R is measurable.
Defnition 3.6: I*tf be a function defined on [a,b].Then/is measurabre fiurction if foreach a € R,cheset { x; f (x) > a} is measuraUle sei.
i'e'/ is measurabre function if for every rcal number' fl the inverse image of (a, *,) 15 6popen set

As (a.,a:) is an open sd and if f is continuous, then hverse image urder/of (cr,v:)isopar sets being measurabre , herrce every continuou frnction is meiurable.
Defnition 3.6:4 sequence of functions { /, Jis said to converge uniformry on an intervarlu'hl to a function/if for any c) 0 and for a, x Ela..hl there exiis an integerN
(dependent only on e ) such that for all x e lc., bl

l!"(x)-l(.,r)l<e vnlN

\-,1

13.r

*ir)
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Definition 3.7: The Family F is equicontinuous at a point ,r,, e x if for every e > 0 th
exists 6 ) 0 strch fr.nt d(t Q), f(r)J < e for allf e /.and all x rhat d(xe, x) < d.

CIE
l_.

The family is point wiseequicontinuow if it is equicontinuow at each poirtofX
The frmily is rmifmrrly equicontinuors if for every e > 0 there exists d ) 0 a srch
dQ' @), I @)) < r: for all/€ F and all x1,x2 E X such thatrt(:i, xt) < ti.
l.enrnra 3. 1 l17l: t,ct q ) 0 and x e C(0,7) n .C(0, ?)Then we have

ls#.ur=*o-tgyglo i
,wherc+r-l<tl 1,n..

4. Existene of Extremal Solution:

Definition 4.1 : (Chandrabhan) A furrction f :R"_ X J? -+ fr is s6

i) The function (:r,y) -+ |G.y,z) is measurable for eachzc Jl
ii) The functio n z --+ f' (x, y,z) is non-decreasing for almost each (x, y,) e .fr +

Definition 4.2: A function p.- e B(l([l+,:P) is called a lower solution of ttre FeFl
(2.l) on JR.* if the fi:nction

, -, 
{,%. 

rg--ri.tllti"r'(, r.r)p

pr (r) s r 
i r (t, x(a {t}}1 /'' 

(,'' (fJ 0L1:;(' G) ) ) d,

IIed drand bhan if

?t

+f rrr+crry(t,rg1t1) 1+.r1
L 1

Agaia a function p2 € Eg$e+,?) is cal1ed an upper solutioa of tfoe FeFIDE (2.1) on ft
II the funai

o 6 pr(t) - fi=, I E, ho 1t,p,

is csnthruous absolutety and

(r{'))

tl_1

In this section we corsider the following Definitiors and show that given equation
hasMaximal and Minimal solution:

(2.1

coatiruous absolut ely an d

t-)
f{qpr{a(t))
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,n

,, s (t, *(t {t)), rrr(dilX *J,-rrF-
,t-!

^u*if

!]l

!l-

xc + 3c ctc
xrc = xc for I e xc,*> O

{-rC} n 3C = 0 wbere O is the zeo elemeot of X'

iodi* 
"*[ca 

posifiv" cose if
Yv. X{ oXt CXC

3dltatofdion o is armrlttiicati'on mqrosition in X
rVe intro&rce as order relation < il X rs follou's'

]etz,y€Xtlrenxsyifa*doI}}ylly_xEK.AconesCiscrtle.duormalifthenornt
rr-1; ir monotone increasing on 3c. Itislzrowtthatif tbe cone lIf, isnoroal in ,f, rheo

ivery order-bouuded set in X is norn-bounded set ir X'

ietnitbn 4.{ : A rolgtion ;ro of the lnrgral eguation is said to be ma'xiulal if for all-v-

it$er sotetion r to theprobleur r(t) < r*(rlvt e n
)*gain a solution rln of the Integral equation is said to be lntegral eguation if for any other

-.>lution r to theprobtem x^(t) I x(t)vt e a

.Lenxl rt.lfl3]: Let p1,fu,4t,tlz E 3C be sucb tbat Pr { qra:rd p' ( qrthen PtPz !

w rQg.

Eor any p,pr e x = e(n+,R),?, a?, the oder iuterval [Pp4e)is a set in'fgiven bv-

apt,p,l = {x E Xt P1 S x < Pz}

lfdioiioo 45ffit: A EapprttC R,h.,pr] -r Xis said to be nondeseasing or rnonotone

Yncreasing if r ( y implies ftr ( 8y for all r,y elpl'Pz1'

{lreorers 4IIf{: Let 3C be a cone in Baaach Algebra X and letfpt'pr] e X' Suppose

'-htt ./l,*zlm,n,l -l JC arrd e : {p,,p,7 -+.f, be three nondecreasing ope.rators suc}r that

z. llande are a LipschitzwitL Lipechitz coestant a'B
\J 

b. 3 is comPlttelY contiauore,

43
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c- Ihedeocus h,p2ef sa@p, 4Ap1tspr* Cprurd -4WB* *ep2 Slr.2
hrttrcr if the oonerc il rrorrl and podtirnc then the operator quatioa e = .LxBy y e
hr rbe lest ud grcatest positivc solutiou in {pr,prl qlbcocvcr aW*g ( 1,r*-er
u : f,4lgr,,pzl).i : srry{Hsxll : * e fu4,prl}
qreoonsids aothertlpothcsb 

v,
(flrylhe firncrionz * [W increasiug in the irkr,/al

$t*a * pr(t}, maa r.*p"(t)|.

(frphc FQFIDE @ 1) has a lewcr solution p, and upper solution 4 on n*gifuz, j p

(grl{he fiuction gr is caratheodor5r. .. :

(H.Fheftrnctions f:RaX?---+?"-{0},S,ft.+ xflxft, -+ flandlrr:ft.a Xfl. -+tu a
nondccreadng in z almo;t everywhere fot t E f;.*. r
(I{, )The firnction rarrft* -+ P, defined by

ntr(r) : 
fe (r,r.(rG)),/,p,{dr}))l + [a (ar,{rt g),rp,{t@))l

!g Lebesgue measurable-

e {t,"Qrtt)),t "(dt})) is lebesgue intesrabte on .p*, say v

I, (a"{rrAl),rrx(dr}))l ( zn,(r),a.eo,r E R* :

Theo *"i Suppose -tzt thellypot[esis((I{J - (]Ir]) areiotds and v

ilailffif([*rll"']* flfll<l-TLeupobiem p.l) tasa minirrral and maximal poritiof
solutions on ?.

Proof :LaX = C(n+,R) and we definc an order relatior '<* by the cou.e Jf, given b,-
(5-3)- cte*rly 3c is a nonnal cone inx. Defire rhree operators.f,,. ts ard e on x b-
(4.2), (4.3) anti (4.4) respectively. Thcn FQFiDE (z.l) is transforud inro an ope."roi

Reeark 4J: Assume that the hyporheses{(tr};(as}) holds, then the functior-.: -
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r($

a.z r(l = 7a 1 p, 
" r(o{t)) < t 6 f (t, *r{"(t)} = a*$} for *}I t E R*

x{i: f 11r'"1orrr,
{

o (t, *ft , (t)), rrr("(ti))
(t - 53 r-E

n

* *I1Er+56o(t,r(y(t))
I(gL

: Bx, {r)

plt) !raf{tpr("{O)

L

.rr

k=1

L

r(r)

rpr*dht(r, pr(r(t))

1' 
g (e pr(p(t)), rop, (dt)) ) *J,-F-

v

urd

[ , S,s(t,x2ft4r1),rrrr("1t1)) .I
lrroJ"Eas]

exr(r) -lrex+tnt (t,rr(x{t)) < f rrr+8n* {t,x.{y{t}) S exr{t), t € p+
.,".

k=L

Sop aad C are non decreasingoperarorsoul*r,rr1
Again by Hypo&esis (ilr)

-r
?1

z
k=1

I
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(42\ (4"3) and (4-4) rcspecrivdy. Tho FQFIDE (2-1) is transforin€il.itti, .t operehr

equadon Afi*. * 6rr : cin Bana& algSra .t- Norice that fI") implies ,A.,* fpr,prl -+

3C also note ttat (II") ersur€s tht pt < &?1?pt * Bp, and @tsp, * C4 t pr.

SiBg€ tic coac JC ir X is narmal, [pr, pr]o 
" 

norm boundcd set in f,. Now it is shown" as

in tbe prcof of Theqa f,2,-L), thil A. and I are Upschitz wifh a Lipsrtitz coastant ll a Il

ard llf Jl respectively. Similarty 3 ir completcly coatinuom opeErtor on [pr,p2]. Again

rtc Lypotheds (IIr) irplies lhx A.,tsandC ae nondereasing g*Jp*"2} To see ttis,
l* xr,r, e [n pz7 be srch that x, ( .r1 Then by flr].
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t,'{tftq),l,'Gftl)
ds + 7F*+6ho{t,x{y(t))<f f{t,x(a{q)

<t8f$,h{@{t))

1 g

T"

(
,LI

t.e!r(r) (r- sy-4

' s (t, pzlr (tl), rra G t.l ))
r(r) G - s)1-{

,,4

Ih+6h*{t,pz(r(t})/
f.

**I
ft=1

He;ace -.A.gBr * ax €, l;r.t yzlYx e [pr, a]

Again M - l|E(fpypzT)il - sup{llar[l : z e [pt, pr]]

(t - 5;r-g

E R+ (6.1)

fe (a,1p1t1;, t ? x{r{g)}
t x ebtypzl

since arvr + F < llall {t---l-rr 
prllr'} + [FIl < r

Thus by theorem (4.2) gven fractional order nonlinrar functional integro-dit'ferentia

equation (2.1) has a minimal and maximal positive solutions on .R.

= 
,,- {# [!f1" il*,ilc] . 

"clri"( 
rr*, n,"

5 Example: Consider the following fractional order quadratic functional ID equation

type (2.1)

,r,,, [pe&r(t) - ?l=, 
rrrhr(ar(r(t))]1 : ^,I r (','('.-3r*): s(t'.9'14)'rrr(21r1))vt

x{O;= g ard D'lltr(gF 0

Power of Knowledge UGC 4pproved Jotr-nal

a

< p (t), Vr € n+ flSC 6 e lpr,?zl

.r{,saresuttp, {* < aa{$llr(t} + cr(t) <g{t},vtE *,* and x E t?rPzl

=-*{,**-{+t
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Ana lytica I study of Mellin-Stieltj es transform
Mr: G K. Sanap

Head, Department of Mathematics,
S underrao Sol anke Mahav idy alay 4 Majalgaon. (MS) India

Abstract:-
This-present paper deals wi^th Laplace integral transform, detine analytic function,

millionrransform stieltjesresultant oftwo functionand non negative constantC andresultantoi
indefinite integrals and kemels semi definite quadratic fomts.
Integml tansform are applied and helpful in the solution ofpartial differential equation. But, the
choice ofa particular transform to be used for the solution ofa differcntial equation depends
on the characteristic ofthe boundary condition ofthe equation
Keyrvords-'- Laplace integral transform, Analytic function, Mellin transform, Stieltjes
transfonn,Stieltj es rcsultart of two fu nction
Introdrction: TheLaplace_transfomrisveryprofitablein investigateandplanforthesystems
that are linear and invariant. Lr the beginni:rg oi I 91 0, tlrese transfo-rm techniques were ipplied
in signal processiug at bell labs fbr the signai filtering ancl telephone long lines communication
by H'Bode and others. After while hansfonn theory provided the backb"one ofciassical conh.ol
theory.These were practiced during the time of woriA wars and up to about 1960. At that the
time of 1960 the state variable techniques began to be usecl foliontrol designs. A Frelch
mathematician Piene-Simon Laplace ( I 749- I 827) chamcterized by the fbnchsivolution.
The name Laplace hansform is derived from the French mathematician and astronomer piene-
Simon Laplace, who used similal type of transfomr theory in his wort on probability theory,.
The transform-theory was widespread at the time after world war 2nd. AnO in t lth clntgryit
is used byAbel, lerch, Lleaviside and Br-onwich.

-- The Laplace transfbmr is also related to the lburier transfbnn, but the fotu.ier transfomr
tells about a function or sigral as a sedes ofnrodes of vibrations, where as the Laplace trapsfor.nr
tells about a function into its ntoments. Like the fotu'ier transform, the Laplace translbrm is
used for solve the differential equation and integral equations. In physics ancl engineering the
Laplace transfomr is ttsed for analysis of linear time invariant system such as electiical circuits.
hamronic oscillatorrs optical devices and mechanic system. In ihe kind ofanufyrir, tfr. f-opiu..
transform is often assumed as a transform fionr tlre iinre clomain. in which inputs and outputs
are fi.rnctions ofcomplex angular fieqngncy.
1.1 Defines an analytic function
Now, extending the outcome of integral transtbrm.

Axiom I .1 (a) If condition fbr-k < I

r "-'*'l0(t) 
dt < 

"o

t_

I-

e -l Il
lo(t)l'at . "o,
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m

fmtso5l"ditixofan 
analyic firnction (g for k < o < I

= fe*g(t)dt,
the irregral muverging absoluely for k < o < l, and

(2)

lirn.f
o-rk +

(o+ir)=r(t+ir)

(2)

Li.m.f
o-+l-

(o+it)= f(t+ir)

As mention here, the notation l.i.m. signifies mean squarc convergence. Thus,

,r,$ ,- 6)= r1,;

-fork<o<l means thit for any such 6

Iim f
R-+o Jo fE (o+ir)-r(o

.r.m.
(z)

e -"'

futeXDUuty tosqL2LI7 185N2320-4194

(*<c<l

+ ir)2dr = 0

f.Jr(')"a. = 6(t)e-"
I
r-->o )ni

)

il

-,.F(,|,d 
= f f F(. * i,;, a. (t. o.r)

I
F

Y

jxiom 1.1(b) Iffunction f(s) is mentioned & explained in Theorem I.l a, then_

e &octconseqence of the plancherel 
heorem,

r&l
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1.2 The Mellin Transform

This is the tansform

i(s)= ft-'ry(t)at

which was formulated & applied by Riemann and cahen. But, it was first put on a

rigorous basis by H. Mellin F9021 and now known with his name. It may be obtaircd

by an exponential transformation from the integral Laplace transform and hence,.no

speoial treatnent is required. It is thus, useful for reference to have tlrc outcomes

recorded in the Mellin form.

, In thefollowing integral,

r$)= fe*aa(t) (1.2,1)

we make $re change of variable e-t = u and obtain

f(s)= f u'dP(u) (122)

Where; ,

p(u) = -o(tog u-').

Refaring to (1.2,2) as the Mellin-Stieltjes trarsform. lf ct(t) is an integral of 4(t) the

integral (1.2,2) develoPs-

fG)=.fu'-',y(u)du, (12,3)

Where,

v(u)= 6(togu-').

As merfioned above, its the classicil form of tre Mellin ransform with an exception

that y,€ arc here taking fte irfiegral as a Cauchy limit at it lourcr limit of integration'

Axiom l2(a) If the integral

104
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v(')= fr'-,v(,)a, e,2,4)

converges actually on the lirc o = c , and if ry (t ) is of closely-related variation in a

neig[rbourhood of t - x(x > 0), then-

1;,ol f*''f(r]**d, = v(*+)+v(x-)
r-+@ 2.ni {-n 2

This follows from Theorsn. Since t'-'V(t) belorgs to L on (0,-) we .l,uy

clearly substihlng (1 .2,3) by (1.2,4.

.. I
llm 

-
r)@ 21ri

(c> 0)

(c< o)

for vahp of c * 0 bet'aeen oj and o'i .

This is similar of Axiom.

Axiom 1.2(c) Wlen k<1 & if ,'v(u) rehtesto L2 on (0, l) and u,ry(u) to L2on (,o),
then-

(r)
l.im.
R-+.o f,,u'-"y(,r)au

fork5o_<l ard explains a function f(s) which is analytic in the strip k<o<1.
However;

oJk+

10s

(t <oct),

6.{',},.;11"* it) = r(1*;r1

Axiom 1.2(b) Ifthe integral (1.2p) cotverges for o'i < o < of , tren,

f]l q:"=e(-)-'@#t.)

= p1o +;- P(t +)+ B(t-)

f(s)= f u'-'y(u)du

the inte$al converging absolutely, and
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lim
T--+.o f l*r"t"-*i,:ir,r-"|' (t:. r:.t)du

u
0

and-

f, u'"-'lv(r)' * = *nf [(c + it)' at <c<l)(k

Mentioned aborrc two theorems are connecting bands of theorem. particul

when bken c=1/2 rar observed the following;

*1,';::'a)o-'d'

As a result, it changes in rhe mean to V(u) in ti" interval (0, *).

1.3 Stieltjes Outcome

Assuming c(t) and B(t) be trvo furptiors known for all real valtr oft.

Now, defining Stiel$es outcome.

DEFIMTION. The Stieltjes outcome of cr.(t) and B(t) is flre funcion

r(t)= f""(t -r)dBG)= f p(,-u!o(u) (1.3,s)

If the above merfion irfegral exiss & herce found to be equl then

a(t) is continuow for - co < t < o, if

I lap(r). ., o(- *) = o,

If condition ryplied "(*)"(-.) exist with o(-*)- 0, then the integrats

(1.3,5) exist and are found equal. Hence, outcome of a(t) ana B(t) exists. Among the

given pain of end cor:ditions uould be enough. :
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f l*G),"-*l*tr'l-*l
(r.:..:.t)lim

T-r co

du

u
0

and-

f,u'*'lv(r)'au
I

2n f ;r("+it)'dt )<c<l

Mentioned above two theorems are ccnnecting bands of theorem. Particularly,

when taken c:l/2 rap otserved the following;

I lt"*''f(r)u-"ds
2ni ltz-tr ' '

As a result, it changes in lhe mean to V(u) in tt" interval (0, 
"o) .

1.3 Stieltjes Outcome

Assuming a(t) and p(t) b" two furptiors known for all real vah:e oft.

Now, defining Stiel$es outcome.

DEFIMTION. The Stieltjes outcome of a (t) and B(t) is the tundion

y(t)= f"(t-")dBG)= f,BG-u!o(u) (1.3,s)

If the above merfion integral exiss & herce found to be eqrnl then

o$iscontinuors for - co < t < o, if

f Ppf,). *, g(- *) = o,

If condition applied "(*)"(-*) exist with "(-*)= 0, then the integals

(1.3,5) exist and are found equal. Hence, outcome of o(t) ana F(t) exists. Among the

given pairs of end corditions rnruld be enougfr. :
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p(.)= o

cr(o)=0,

luly to SePt2017 ISSN2320-4494

[a(--)= o I
t "t-l= 

o, t
Accoding o o.r ass*nption on the rigfrt-hand side of (1.3,5) it is the cauchy value

of the inEgral which is known to exist' It rred not change actually' Instead by

, symmetrythe onditions implied on c(t) and pO may be altemarive'

Now, given case emphasizes &at both ,(t) and B(t) rotto'n bourded

variationin (- -,*)'

f luo(,) ' -, f- laP(t) ' ." (r'3'6)

ffr"r,, a(l oo) and p(t *) endures that no significant limibtion in

assuming the below eqrntion "(- -)= 9(- -) = O'

Assuming n" be the countable set of points wtrere cr(t) is not continuous

(probably a null set), 416 P, the set wfrere B(t) is not continuous'

To proof:

Axiom 1.3(a) r-et cr(t)and p(t) 
"* of closely-relded variation in (- oo"o)

wittrout continuities in Po and P9 simuftaneorsly, and if a(- *)= F(- -) = O'

then tre Stiellies oucome T(t)"f "(t) 
ana (t) endures for all t not in Po+p '

For, ift is absent in Po*g, then cr(t - u)and p(u) can have a mutual point

of continuity for anY u in (- to' o) ' Hence' for t absent in Po*B ihe integrals

f "(, -,)nPG), f P('- u)aa(u)

existforereryRards.LimitsoftheseintsgralsexistsasRbecornespositively

infinite and S becomes negatively norr'finite' so;

Ll"t,- u)lap(u) < "o, ["10(t -';1a"(u)' ' '

cr (t)and p(t)are bounded follows from the ineqrulities

o(-"o)= o

9(--)=0,

B("o)= 0

P(-*)= o,

l

-
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l"(')s L lo"G), le(t)s LFpG)
and (1.3,6. Lctly fie two integrals (1.3,5) are equal by using integration by parts.

Note: If .(- oo) = B(- "") 
_- 0.then; these 2 integral may exist & be urrcqual.

This hapens, for examplg if

"(t)= I

Fft)= "-'

(

:l
c<0).

There is a difErence by unity for the existence of borh the integrals.

1.4 Stieltjes Resultant of two firnctions

To study the nature of the outconre of two functions of bounded variation for
variable's large values.

Axiom 1.4(a) Wtrn a(t) and p(t) proves dre corditions of Axiom I.3(a),
then

f c(t- u)up(u)+ c("o)(-)

Power of Knowledge UGC Approved Journal

-+0

or that

Volume:
4491

-co<t<oo )

(' )>0

t +J{o(

(t

)

-+ -co )
the variable t to become non-finite when the set is complementary to po*r.

Corsidering t equals to poitively norrfinite. Clearly, fiom the asumptions
7.10(a) that B("o) and o(oo) exist. Asume Vr(,) u. the variarion of B(u)in

- 0o < u :( t . H.n.., now ib clearly enough to prove that_

lg f t"ft -,)- cr("")}p(u) = o

H IFf, - u)- o("o[vp(,)= o

r08

(1.4,7)
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R so generous trat for

I

i

:,

:1

E

iil
t,,

:

Takin

all t

This c
vaiation ana o(t) is bounded' Next to

select
greater than b

(-*.r< R)

(u)<evr(-)

From eqtration (t-+,4 aird (l '4,8) ue formed the expected result'

Thecase t--> q may betreated by employingtheproof of integral;

f ["G +t)- cr(-)F[P(-)- P(-')]
....

= o(.o)B(*)+ L "(, - 
r)dp(") -

COROLLARY. Here, cr(t) and B(t) are kept close in (-*'*) sucta

(t-+-)
t*-* ll-

folor*s tY emnfry;qg cft)-a(--)ard

The
firnction ofa
tramform,

Lapl csrsbnt C and
stieltqs,

limfa(t-ulP(u)=
cr(.[P(-)-(--]
c,f -p(.")-(--f

repre
qudratic fonn.

li

I

For sucht

(1.4,8)
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PROBTEMS MANIFESTED IN PROSPECTIVE SECONDARY MATHEMATICS FUNCTIONS AND. COUNTER EXAMPLES IN DIFFERENTIATION
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Abstract

In advanced mathematical thinking, proving and refuting are vital abilities to help

denlonstrate *'hetlrer and why a proposition is true or false. Learning proofs and

coulrterexamples in the domain of differentiation is especially important because students

ellcounter d ift'erentiation in many mathematics courses. We examined 36 prospective secondar-,

mathelnatics functions performance producing proofs for statements believed to be true ancl

cotlntere,rami les fol statements believed ro be false, Problems were identified in the teachers'

ir iirieii ri oil<. lr h ich h igh lights the need to empower instluctors in their teach ing and prospectir, e

r:rir',jre,'i'rlliics teachers in their learning to write complete proofs and counterexamples in

ulldergraduate mathematics courses.

i(er''vVorri: Problems Manifested, Mathematics Functions

i:liTli0DUCTlON

i't'or i;ts and relirting plal' essenlial roles in advanced mathematical thinking because thel

heip tletnonstrate rt hether and u h1, propositions are ,tlre or false. A ntathematical proof requir.es

that cietlnitions. statements- or procedures are used to "deduce the truth ofone statement fionl

another" helplnu people understand the logic behind a statemenr and the "insight inro hos, anrj

rilti'it trorks". Counterexamples similarly play a significant role in mathematics by illustrating

ttit-r li tnathentatical proposition is false: a single counterexample is sufficient to refute a false

sta le me nt

'i ogether. mathematical proofs and counterexamples can provide students with insight inr,,

nreanings behind statements and also help them see why statements are true or false.

Accordingly, undergraduates, including prospective mathematics teachers, in advanced

mathematics are expected to learn and to use both proofs and counterexamples throughout the

undergraduate mathematics curriculum.

)4
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lnrecenJyears,mathematicalproofhasreceivedanincreasedlevelofattentionbecauseof

the various roles it'plays in the mathematics community, including communication, explanation,

or validation of mathematical claims. ln fact, the Principles and Standards for School

Mathematics(NationalCouncilofTeachersofMathematics,2010)devotedastandardto

reasoning and proof and asserts that students in pre-kindergarten through grade 12 should

regularly study mathematical proof.a

ln order to implement current reform recommendations successfully regarding mathematical

prool, prospective teachers must have a solid understanding of proof them. The challenge of

iirlfilling this demand is that many teachers have not traditionally been expected to teach proof'

Knuth indicated that the enactment of reform efforts with respect to proof in school

lutathentatics- depends heavill on teachers' conceptions. "a general notion or mental structule

encompassing beliefs, meanings. concepts, propositions. rules, mental images, and pr.f.r.nr.r".

ln light of this challenge. a grorving number of researchers have started to investigate

conceptions of ploof held by pre-service mathematics teachers'

Despite the importance of prospective teachers' conceptions of proot', ferv research studies

hare investigated prospective mathematics teachers' abilities in producing proofs and

counterexamples in the dontaiu of differentiation. nhich is essential content across the rvorld in

cr:llclc ntathematics. Further'. t'err studies have exanrined horv proofs and counterexamples in

rlil'lerentiation convet' the structule of analysis from basic conceptions addressed in previous

culculus courses, as rvell as prospective mathematics teachers' performance proving and refuting

staterrents

:

46

ln ord!.r to address such deficiencies in the field, the main purpose of this paper is to

conlr.ilrure ro the knowledge base in this area by identifying the problems manifested in

prospective n'lathematics teaclrers' attempts to produce proofs and counterexamples in the

mathematical area of differentiation. The findings suggest mcre attention should be paid to

teaching and learning proofs and counterexamples, as prospective mathematics teachers with

rlarlrematics rnajors showed difficulty in writing these statements. More importantly, our
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analysis also suggests potential means for improving prospective teachers' performance

producing prbofs ahd counterexamples in undergraduate mathematics courses.

I. METHODS

l'aiwanese undergraduates enrolled in Advanced Calculus I in Fall 2007 at a national

r.rrrivelsity in Taiwan palticipated in this study. They were selected by convenience sampling: in

othttr rvords: participants were contacted by colleagues of the researchers and were.recruited on

[irc i-;ii:ris o1'theii ,villirrgness to pafticipate in the study.,Everv undergraduate volunteering for tht'

slr.r,:;r \\ils aeeepted, and thus resulted in a sample size of 36. With only a f'erv exceptions, these

parricipants r',,ill c,oinpiete malhematics major and become secondary mathematics teachers.

[)ifl!,r'enriat ion is a topic 'adclressed in their previous calculus courses, thus all of the

iri,-:ji,.Jri\ ! -i:ii:ii':cirltt ics teachL'r's pafticipating in. this stud)' had some relevant donllirt

;:,,ri'. r:ii-,!. li:e irislru:rrcrt- .,rhich las conrprised of five rnathetnatical statements rnodillecl

iionr irxtbooiis aud entrlrlce eranrinations. l,as designed to plovide a measure ofprospectire

ietelieis' cciicepts of di flirentiation.

'l 
ir,-' in sl'Lri':.: r:lr u,as s litten in English because English is used in advanced calculus courses

i.ii :i,t iiri;\!::,s;;, il -i-riirririr. Participants rvere asked to coltstruct proot'.s for statements the\

b:iii',,:il tii l;c tiir,,'ancl lo gerierate countelexanrples tbr'staternents thel belicred io bc lalsc.

r:: l i:i i i. ia\ I

:r'iiris uianili'rrr'ti i11 rhr-' students' alternpts to construct p|oofs antl to genarate

ir'r.ii.ri.s \\'ere irri estir.aate cl b1.' anall zing parricipants' rvritten rvork. Due to par:e

. rhis l]$pel i)rl\ tbcuses on Problenr l..a false statement. and Probl,.'rtt 2. a lrLte

ts Ii:;tcd'in 
-l-rble l.

liiritlicnraticri I staterrrent TorF

Iti i Lc a iirrriiirrn rlelined on a sel oinurnbers S. and iet4€.t. If t'is

i ,.-.:irtlirLrous I . then t is ditlerentiable at a.

False

_ _ 

- 
,-'1-_._--

I-er !'be a real-valued differentiable function defined on [a, b]. lf

.1.@) < 7< / (b),11',"n 7= f'(z)for somez in (a, b).

True

Tabic i: 'I'hc irirst Trvo Propositions Used in This Study

41
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_ . ' r.' Ll:
,': :ri:ic,,lititt ofl intr:rc:;tirg r(sJ)()nses to l)tolllcrrrs I ancl 2 are cliscr"rsscd hctt irr oldcr lo

,iii.,'rirli lhc prospcctir,c ntatlrcnrutics teaclrers' perlirrntance as well as thcir undel,standinqs ol

-1. : t:-'. -: ;ii:l:i:';r.

..i, i...r,i , ,,,l,icni i ,. i.ri.,:. ; ti:rlr,-il)iItl\ ,,1 -il ilt)tti,, \\il(, .1n\\\,..,
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I'ro'blem 2

n s to Problem 2_ a true proposition, 8 participants left blank (22o/o), 6 participants

provided an incorrect counterexample (17%1, 13 padicipants provided no basis for constructing a

prool'(36%), anrl 9 participarrls provided relevant knowledge but not a mathematical proof

{25%). ln addition, no participants produced a complete proof for Problem 2.

Fol esatnple. one student shorved, "./(:r)=.rr+3-r+2" is a real-valued difl'erentiable

,ii;i.'iilii il.'liiicJ o;r [- l. l]. / (-l)= I ../ 12) = 7 andleti=2. then /(:)= l=s=-l=-le(-1.
l; . iiri: siuli,rrit seerncd to use.a specitic e\ample to demonstrate that the F-,I'oposition nas firlse.

licci:irse this student chose2 =2, he or she made a mistake on the step of .l (:l= l.r'-l=l

:-"..ri,-)=!;+2-r=-?=.r'=-lnotbelongingto(-1.2).Thisresultledthestudentto,deternlir''

::i., I 1i.' -1r',1i l',lt , l':tlS.l

j-o,.rr ol' tlre paiticiDiints, \\ ho attentpted to pror ide a proot. :rll tlt"crihcd

i (,ii.i / l:\< / th)=./ lu\< Il:l< l(h)+ a<z<b". Thel expressed their'

,, ri,,:.r:..iclstu triirigs ol tire lclatiorrships betrreen the differentiation and function as rr'ell as the

iii;ri:!rri'r lii!d ilir elein,ints flnd seenred to belie\€ such processes inl'oh'ing sllnholic

nrilrli[,Ulations )'ield a valid prcof. Furthermore, these participants did not shou' their

ir:rileistundings ol'rvhat knotleqige is appropliate tbr rvriting a mathematical pfoot.

i. :iiicl-;ssloi.
.r ii priit'iciPturis in this stud1,' u,ere mathematics majors. and thel' had opporttrnities to learn

;iroui difllrentiation in theil current advanced calculus course as r'vell as in previotts calculus

cpurses. However, our results suggest that some prospective secondary mathematics lunctions

49

Whiie the statement in Problem 2 is true, 6 participants of 28 (2lo/o) who answered believed

it rr-r bc false ancl ilr-oviciecl an incorrect counterexample. They all provided a polynomial function

u iLir ir parl.icular domairr. ilnd then shorved that they lbund one z rvhich did not belong [() a gr!!:rr

tion::rin.

I
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cngxge students in developing knowledge and fostering understandings ol proof' and

counterBxamples.

ln order to better prepare prospective mathematics teachers with content knowledge in the

arca of prool's and counterexamples. further research is needed, which could involve observing

stuclcrrls' colle-qe mathematics courses. examining students' homework and examinations. and

ciesigning nrore mathematical sratemenls and conducting intensive interviews with students trr

Lrnilcrstard tlreir pelspectives.

ln doirig so. rve have a bettel' understanding of how to enhance prospective mathematics

rcachcrs' knoir,lctjqe in the area of proofand counterexamples. This paper highlights the need lirr

ilrti:r'ltiolt to inrpr,qveling itistructbrs in their teaching and prospective mathematics tpachers in

tireir'lear'ning to ptoduce cornplete ploot! and counterexanrples in undersraduate mathenratics
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surrev reviervs the gron,ing use of patent data in economic analysis. A fter.

describing sorne of the main characteristics of patents and patent data, it focuses on the use of
patellts tls an indicator of technological change. Closs-sectional arrd tirne-series studies of the

relationshi;r of patents to R&D expenditures are revierved. as lvell as scattered estimates of the

ciistribution oi patent values and the value of patent rights. the latter being based,on recent

analyses of European patent renewal data. Time-series trends of patents granted in the U.S. are

exanrined and their decline in the 1970s is found to be an artifact ofthe budget stringencies at the

Patent Office. The longer run downward trend in patents per R&D dollar is interpreted not as an

indication of diminishing retums but rather as a reflection of the changing meaning of such data
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STUDY OF ECCENTRICITY.BASED TOPOLOGICAL INDICES OF LOCAL ANESTHETIC DRUGS

N. I( Rautr and G, I(. Sanap2

^ 
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ofPhysics, Sunderrao Solanke Mahavidyalay a, Majagaory Dist.Beed
Mathematics, Sunderrao Majagaoq Dist.Beed

ABSTRACT
A molecular graph is a simple graph related lo the st/ucture ofa chemical compowd. Let G be a simple and
connected graph with the vertex set v(e and edge set E(G). In a connected griph G, E (u.)is the eccentricity
of vertex v , is the distance br*u" y yl _1y:r*! farthest fron v in G. Locar anesthetic drugs coraists of 3-parts: Lipophilic group (co) or amide (HNC) riikage and trydrophiric group. L thi ;"p;;"i;;'Jcenmary-based topological indices of local anesthetic drugs arelnvestigited.'

Solanke Mahavidyalaya,

4) Eccenhicity-based Geometrical-arithmetic index cA(c) = L , cstct Z

I. INTRODUCTION
A gaph is a mathematical object that consists of set of vertices or nodes, and a set of edges that connect thesenodes' A- molecular graph is a simple graph such that its vertices correspond to atoms-and the edges to thebonds. rhesimptest topologicar indiccd; nor recosnize a"rur" uorar"'"J;i;;1il; ini ig;#'hydrog"n
atoms and defined for connected undirected molecular graphs only [l]. The basic uiJr.pi-orri-tirt airo"nt
molecular structues have different chemical properties ird'similar molecular structures have similar molecularproperties. A topological index is a numericai parameter mathematically derived fro. tt 

" 
g.upt .t r"t r" tZl. etopological index is actually a numerical quantity associated wirh chemical 

"o*tititil, J,rrp"rtirg r*conelation ofchemical structure with.many physicociemical properties, ctremical reaciivity oi yiu Jan oy trr"tbiological activity [3]. In the medicine computation moael ttre structure of a drug is expressed as gap]ty!ti" *h vertex expresses an atory qd each edge r"p.ir."tr a chemical bond between these atoms
[4] Topological indices are abundantly.being used in th-e eSiR -d qsAR.o""."t".. rte iopoiogi.* inai"".in drugs are. studied by [5-ll]. A local anesthelic (Li) is a medication that causes reversible absenceofpai! sensation. Local anesthetics can be used as individuai medicine or as a component of many combination
medications-[12]. Drug is any substance presented for treating curing or preventing disease in human beings orin animals' Local anesthetics may have 3-types of systemic" effects, namery: 

""nirul 
,r".uo*, ,.!"tutiu" -acardiovascular [I3].Local anesthetics are drugs *hich. upon topical application oi io"J'iffiLn **"reversible loss of- sensory perception especially of pain in a tocaiizea area of the body. The b'asic chemicalstructure ofa local anesthetic molecule consists of3 parts:

1. Lipophilic group, 2. Intermediate bond and 3. Ilydrophilic group.
Let G be a graph with vertex set v(G) and edge set eic;.'tet de! 1uj aenotes the degree of the vertex u in G.The eccentricity ofa vertex u in V(G), denoted by ecc(u),'and is deined as:

eff{u) = ry{{d!u, y) v e v(G)}' The maximum eccentricity over all vertices of G is called the diameter of G
and denoted by D(G). The eccenricity+ased.topological indices are studied for molecular gr"pfo Uy 1r+-u;.The multiplicative version of fifth atom_ bond 

"o*."tiuity index ABC(G), the secona muitipiicatiie zagreu
inde)q tr'r(G), fifth atom bond connectivity inaex escric), ;centricity-based Geometrical-arithmetic indexGfu(G), Harmonic Eccentric index HEI(G), fou rth.zagrebiniex zg(G), average eccentricity index ave(c),third
multiplicative Zageb index !i(c),and sixih Zagreb in-aex zgrlc; ili dennea L Jzo_ii1:

Keywords: Eccentricity, local anesthetic &ugs, eSpR topoto'gical indices .

l) Fifth multiplicative atom bond connectivity index ABCdc) = ffu.tcl e(rl)+e(u)
(c(.)e("))

2) Second multiplicative Zagreb index ffi(6) = IL.gtO{e (u) e (v))

3) Fifth atom bond connectivity index ABCs(G) = Eo,ctc)
E Cq)+e(l,)-?

e(fl) e(r)

JEGIEGi
E(tl]+E({,)

lssN 2394.7780

5) Harmonic Eccentric index HEI(G) = Lse"1o ;;i6

46



2. MATI RIAIS A}ID METHOD
tn itr" meaicine computation model, the structure of a drug is expressed as a graph, where each vertex expresses

an atom and each edge represents a chemical bond between these atoms'

Let G be a graph with vertex set v(G) and edge set E(G). Let de(u) denote the degree ofthe vertex u in G. The

eccentricitfola vertex u in V(G), denoted by ecc(u), is defined as

ecc(u) = max{d(u, v) v e V(G)}.

The total number of edges and vertices in each molecular graph of local anesthetic drugs are counted' In the

;; ;i;6;.$"."d top"ological indices the total numbers of edges are paired on thebasis of degree d. and d, of

vertices, cirsidering this fact the edges are divided into eccentricity-based pairing The eccentricities of l5 local

-otf,ii. drugs are computed from-ttreir molecular graphs. The molecular graph of procaine and structure of
local anesthetics are shown in figures (1) and (2).

International Journal of Advance and Innovative Research

Volume 6, Issue I (XVI): January - March, 2019

6) Fourth Zagreb index Zgr = L, cs(": (e (u)+e (u))

7) Average eccentricity index aveg. (G) = I /n E, e v(O € (y)

8) Third multiplicative Zagreb index n';(G) = IL,oiS(e (z)+e (v))

9) Sixth Zagreb ind exZgd=l, u €E(c) (E (rr) e (u))'

where € (u) is eccentricity of vertex u. The notations used in this book are standald and mainly taken fiom

122-281. ln this paper topotogical indices of multiplicative 
-vosion 

of fifth atom bond connectivity index

ffiC(61, secon'd multiilicat-ive Zageb index !': (G) , fifth alom bond connectivity index, ABC(G),

"*"rr.i.i 
y-U*"a Geomarical-arithrietic index GAq(Gi, Harmonic Eccentric index HEI(G), fourth Zagreb

indo ier(e),^u"r"ge eccentricity .""*g. ira.* ou"t(d),tirita multiplicative Zageb index D'r(G), sixth Zagreb

index Zg(G) are investigated for local anesthetic drugs.

Fig-l: Molecular graph ofProcaine and 2: Structure ofLocal anesthetics

3. RESI'LTS AIYD DISCUSSION
In this section the eccentricity-based topological indices multiplicative version of fifth atom bond connectivity

index ABC{G), second multiplicative Zag\eb index ni(C) , fifth atom bond connectivity index ABC5(G),

eccentricity-based Geometrical-arithmetic index GAq(G), Harmonic Eccentric index HEI(G), fourth Zagreb

index Zg(b),average eccentricity index aver(G),third multiplicative Zagreb index A'3(G), sixth Zagreb index

Zg(G) are computed for local anesthelic &ugs. The Graph structwe of Procaine with eccenticity values of
each vertex and graph structure of RopivacaingBupivaine and Levobuvaine are shown in figures (3) and (a). By
means of structure analysis of local anesthetic drugs the partitions of edge set are:

E22: du = dv = 2; Er:; du =dv = 3; Ex; du =2 and dv = 3; Erz: du =1 and dv = 2;

E13: du =l and dv = 3 .The eccenkicity of each vertex is counted on from each respective gaph of local
anesthetic drug.

The Harmonic eccentric index for procaine is computed as: Eccentricity-edges in procaine (figure 2) are

111,t2)+4, [7,8]*l, [8,9]*1, [ 0,] I ]+5, U2,7)*z,U,6l*3 and [9,10]tl.

HE(c)= L,,cr(cl ;r,l-1c,l

rssN 2394 - 7780
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The eccentricity-based topological indices: Harmonic eccentric index, TI3 *(G) and ID r(G) are computed by
considering eccentricity-edges of molecular graphs of local anesthetic drugs and are given in table L
By using the same methodolory the eccentricity-based topological indices (Gd, Zg, and Average index,
ABC5, multiplicative ABC5 and Zg for local anesthetic drugs are computed and represented gaphically in
figure (4). Zg topological index has higher values among these indices.

Fig-2: Graph structure ofProcaine with cccentricity values and Fig.3. Graph structure ofRopivacaine,
Bupivaine and Levobwaine

7 tolirHiil &plYfirhr tr@irqn
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Tablel: Harmonic eccentric index, zj*(G) end ?r2 *(G) topological indices for local anesthetic drugs.

Fig-4: Graphical representation of eccentricity-based
(sum), multiplicative ABC5 and

topological indices (GAa, 2g6, Average index, ABC5
Zg{ for local anesthetic drugs.
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S. N. Local anesthetic drugs Harmonic eccentric index r s 
*(G) rcr r(G)

1 Lidocaine 1.659 2.695 rl o'0 2.004r10r{
2 Etidocaine 1.909 5.603 | l0rz 1.218*l0E
3 Prilocaine 1.639 2.24ltlotz 4.872*10t1

Mepivacaine 1.667 2.027*l}tl 2.026*l}te
5 Chloroprocaine 1.775 3.362*l}t3 4.22grlote
6 Bupivacaine I .523 2.914+l0zo 3.359r l0r0
1 Levobupivacaine 1.618 3.706*l Os 3.456{1027
8 Ropivacaine 'I .644 6.972*lOt6 4.725+1024
9 Cinchocaine 1.643 9-714* l0I6 2.022*td5
l0 1.75t L455+i0r{ 3.909,11020
ll Procaine t.0s6 6.936*10r0 3.161r l0r5
t2 Levonordefrin l.394rl 06 I .412* l0t
l3 Midazolam 1.535 5.103*l0re 8.901 + lo'2e
t4 Proparacaine 1.963 2.l6lxl0D l.2g2rrc1e
15 Tetracaine 1.792 5.763*IOII 6.771i l0r6
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MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF PERFORMANCE BASED A}{ALYSIS OF AN

INTEGRATED CELLULAR AND AD HOC RELAY SYSTEM
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AITSTRACT

ln this paper, we propose a new wireless system architecture based on the integration of

ccllular and modeirr ad hoc relaying technologies. it can efficiently balance traffic'loads and

share channel resource between cells by using ad hoc relaying stations to relay traf{ic from one

cell to another dynamically. However, the application demand and allocation could lead ttr

ctugestion. if the network has to maintain such high resources for quality of service (QoS)

rcquircments of the applications.

ln our system, handoff area and queue are taken into consideration and new and handoff

calls are given priority, respectively. We analyze the system performance in terms of the call

blocking probability and queueing delay for new call requests and call dropping probability tbr

handol'l' requests. Numerical illustrations are provided with the help of Successive

Overrelaxation Method (SOR). In order to improve. the performance of base station, the tra,.j.:

otlbetween number of services channel and QoS ofbase station must be considered.

Tokunosuke, A. e..(1998). Effects of alteration of rules on exercise intensities, skills and tactics

in the handball game. Abstracts New Horizons of Human Movement , 165.

Keywords: Ad Hoc networks, Cellular architecture, Relaying, Markovian model,

lntegration, Blocking probability, Queueing system modeling
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l. Introduction

Mobilecommunicationshaveachievedrapidgrowthinrecentyearsandthefurther

advancement is expected to realize the future ubiquitous society. However, since the bandwidth

is lirnited. it is very important to consider how to use the limited resources efficiently. Recently,

the demand for rvireless communications has grown tremendously and a lot of fundamental

challengesandissuesonwirelessnetworksandmobilecomputinghavebeenidentifiedsuchas

handover and call admission, tixed and dynamic channel assignment, data management, routing

in rvireless ad hoc networks, etc. As the demand of seamless communications is growing and the

number ofrvireless users is increasing. effective call handling is becoming more and more

important to utilize scarce radio resources more efficiently. In order to support dynamically

arrivinganddepartingcallseffectively,sizeandhierarchyofcells,partitionedareastohandle

wireless terminals, have to be carefully designed to maximize coverage area and to support user

ca lls

Ad hoc network systems are self organized, self managing' flexible and the multi hop

communication in ad hoc networks leads to extending the coverage of existing wireless access

technologies.Itcanberepresentedtheimprovementofreducingthecostofwirelessaccess

infrastructure.withthepurposeofreusingthelimitedradioresoulcesfildreducingpower

cotlsutnption,acellulalnetworksrequirefixedbasestationsthatareinterconnectedbyawired

backbone and base stations are very important for the networks. Wu and Chuang (2001) studies

dynamic QoS allocation for multimedia ad hoc wireless networks' Wu et al' (2003) analyzed a

survey of niobile Ip in cellular and mobile ad hoc network environments.s Remondo and

Nienregeers(2003)gaveadhocnetworkinginfuturewirelesscommunications.Zhengeta|.

(2004)performedrecentadvancesinmobilitymodelingformobileadhocnetworks.Adhoc

networks have multi-hop communication function and if the distance between two mobile

stations is large, they can communicate with each other to relay stations. Murillo-Perez et al'

(2009) studied the impact of mobility on OFDMA-based cellular systems with reuse partrtioning'

Sharma and Jain (20t0) analyzed multihop cellular networks: a review. Pandey et al. (2013)

studied optimum relay selection for energy eflicient adhoc networks. Development of mobile
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adhoc network based on Qos routing protocol for healthcare was suggestd by Hussain (2015).

Guizani (2016) gave relay attacks concems in wireless adhoc and sensor networks.

C'ellular network svstem consists of two types of calls ner', calls and handover calls. The

handotr calls are those calls. which are already ongoing and move into a new cell and need to

connect to a new base station. The blocking probability of the hand off calls is an important

demand direct, reliable and eflicient connection. As the system, the study on the system \\.ith

guard channels was represented by cuerin (1998). In this system, some number ofchannels is

usetl exclusively tbr handoffcalls because blocking ofa call in progress is less desirable than the

blocking of a nerv call. Zhang et al. (2003) have done approximation approach on perfbrmarr. -

evaluation tbr guard channel scheme. Yavuz and Leung (2006) presented cornputationalll

efiicient method to evaluate the performance of guard-channel-based call admission contrcl in

cellular networks. cruz-Perez et al. (2011) proposed approximated mathematical anal).sis

rnetlrods olguard channel based call admission control in ceilular nenvorks. Kim et al. (20121

gave an analytical approach to the analysis of guard chanrrel based call admission controt in

wireless cellular networks. sarith4 and Viswanatham (2014) presented a new approach for

channel reservation and allocation to improve quality ofservice in vehicular communications.

Moreever. the channel reservation scheme that priority is given to handoff calls reduces

the total carried traffic. The analysis ofthe system which some channels are reserved exclusively

for handoff calls and there are the queues for the new and handoff calls. Jain (2000) presented

prioritized channel assignment in mixed media cellular radio system. Salamah and l.ababidi

(2005) ptoposed dynamically adaptive channel reservation scheme tbr cellular network. Xhafa

and Tonguz (2008) gave handover performance of priority schemes in cellular networks. Soh and

Kim (2009) presented a predictive bandwidth reservation scheme using mobile positioning an.t

road topology information. Sharma and Purohit (201 I ) suggested prior.itized channel assignment

kr multimedia calls in rvireless cellular netrvorks_

Integrated cellular and ad hoc systems were represented in wu et al. (2001). However,

this paper lbcus on the coverage of a relay station and handotr area r'hich is unstable.

t:
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conrplicated and important is not taken into consideration. Fang and Chlanrtac (2002) proposed

rnalrtical gcneralized results tbr handoff probability in wireless nehvorks. Dharmraja et al,

(200.1) studied or: modeling of wireless networks with general distributed handoff interarrival

rimes. wu et al. (2005) gave handoff performance of the integrated cellular and adhoc relaying

(i('AR) s.,-stem. Modeling olthe system with handoff area represents the situation of a boundarl

in cells rlore than that ofthe slstern u,ithout handoll area. Bhattacharv et al. (2008) gave tralirc

rngdcl lnd pcrtbrmance analysis o1-cellular mobile systems for general distributed handofftralllc

and channel allocation. Kumar and Tripathi (2009) studied adaption of the preemptive handolT

scheme in an integrated mobile communication environment. Halgamuge et al. (201 l) perfbrmed

hltrtloll' optim ization using hidden rnarkov model. Maxirnisation of correct handover probabilit)

rund rluta throuuhput in vehicular net\\'orks was applied b1' Banda and Mz;-ece (2014).

In this paper. rve consider the integrated ad hoc cellular netrvork systetn rvhere handotf area

is takcn into consideration and neu and handoffcalls are given priorit). The rest ofthe paper is

structured as fbllorvs. ln section 2. Markovian model is described by stating the requisite

assumptiorrs and notations being used in the formulation of the mathematical model. The

governing steady state equations are presented in section 4. Various performance measures are

establishcci in section -5. The steadl state probability vectors are obtained hy using successire

6r,crrclisarion rnethod in the nL'\t scction 6. Sensitivity anallsis bl taking numerical illustrcrion

is crlr.ricd out b1 varying ditferent parameters in section 7. Finally, we rvind up our studl b)'

giving conclLrding remarks in section 8.
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It is not always possible to find analytic solution, as such numerical approaches thus appe -

te bc the only u,a1,to obtain results. Garcia et al. (2005) studied adrnission control policies in the

rlulti sclvicc cellular nctrvorks. Blocked handover sessions are queued up but an exponential

cleatlline is dellned beyond which a session is tbrced to terminate. We obtain on the numerical

solution of the steady state KolmoSorov equations of the continuous time markov chain

dcscribing the s).stem dynanrics. Thus. the approximate model presented in this paper can be

sueccsslitlll usc<l tirr an ilccLrrrtc peltblrrrance evaluation. design and planning ol'cellular rnobile

tclcphonc ttctrvttrks.
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2. Svstem Model

In this paper. there are three cells, cell A, cell B and cell C in this system. N channels are

assigned to cell A, cell B and cell C. respectively. Handoff area is defined as the overlap rcgion

ol'cells and handoffcalls are the calls that move to the neighbouring cell and handoff process is

done l'ithin the handotr area. we consider the integrated ad hoc cellular network system. ne\\

calls are given the priority of relaying and new calls in handotf area and handoff calls are gir en

the priority of queueing. when the relay station is set in handoff area and the area covered br

the lelay station is represented by the ratio /.

lfthere are no channels available in cell A, cell B and cell C orr arlival, the neu calls are

coverbd by a relay station can be retayed to the other cell. New calls in handoffarea and handotf

calls use a channel for cell A or cell B or cell C with the probability ofl0.3. Nerv calls in handot'f

area and handoffcalls can wait in a queue with capacity Q rvhile they are in handoff area if
there are no channels are available in cells A. B, C and thev can not use the channels in tlre

other cell. New calls in handofl area and handoff calls are blocked if the queue is tull. lf tht

calls in the queue can not get a new channel while they are in handoffarea, they leave the quo. -

haltway.

Iror the development of traffic model, rve made the follorving assumptions:

.- 'fhere are N channels allocated in a each cell A, cell B and cetl C, respectively

z The arrival pattern of newcallsand handoffcalls followthe poisson process.

- 'fhe call holding times ofnerv and handoffcalls are exponential distributed.

z l'hc time between two successive handover requests ofa call is a random variable and follol..
the exponential d istribution.

We shall use the following notations for mathematical formulation purpose:

N Total number of cha n nels.

I Number ofbeing used channels ofcell A

I Number of being used channels ofcell B

57
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K Number of being used channels ofcell C

S Number of calls in the queue

Ela Arrival rate of new calls in cell A.

flns Arrival rate ofnew calls in cell B.

0nr: Arrival rate ofnew calls in cell C.

Enr' The arrival rate ofhandoffcalls.

Eer, The arrival rate ofhandoffarea.

Elr, The arrival rate of new calls in handoffarea and handoffcalls.

UJ Call holding times of new calls

Ela Call holding times of handoff calls

E* Dwell times of the cells and handoff area.

E".a Service rate of releasing a channel.

Etw Service rate of leaving a queue halfiray.

Pi,i.r.." The steady state probabilities of the cells.

Q The capacity ofqueue.

/ The ratio of relay station of the cells wirh the probability 0.3.

8,,,r Blocking probability of new calls in cell A.

Bnn Blocking probability of new calls in cell B.

8,,: Blocking probability of new calls in cell C.

tsr' Blocking probabilityofhandoffcalls.

T.r, I'otal carried traffic.

Define: 06= Eh,rr + 0ln , Eta= E + Ela and EIn,= E + EIw

I
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3. Queueing Net$'ork Model

we <leflnc the state ofthe system as (i,j, k. s) where i denotes the number ofbeing used

channels ol cell A. j does the number of being used channels of cell B. k does the number of

being used channels of cell C and s does the number of call in the queue. M channels are

assigned to cell A. cell B and cell C. The state dependent arrival rates and service rates for

various states are shown in table l. respectively.

The state dependent arrival rate and channel holding time is defined as

I

Arrival States Service States

Fr=[nn + nt

Fr=[ng + / [h
r l-unB

F1=!ns*!r'+/Dnr

F2= (+11 ,o

F2: (i+l) !d
F,= (i+1) qd

F,= (j+1) Q6

rf i> j
rf i: j
tf i <.i

If i=M

i+1, i, k, s

G

G1

i,i,k,s

GI

i,i,k,s i, i, k+1, s

l2

Service StatesArrival StatesCondition

Gr= Elne

Gr=Ena + I 0r'

(1=fln6 + El

G1=Pln4+ Er,+/Ens

5r= (i+1) Eta

[2= [i+1J Bta

5r= (i+1J Et,r

G2= (i+11 Et,r

tfj<i
lfl=1
If j > i

If 1=14
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i,i>k, if l<k<M-1,

i= j=k, if 1<k<M-1 ,

If i=j=M
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Arrival States Service States

11=@16 + @6,

lr=Elnc

i>k
.i ,k

1r= [k+1J Eta

i,j<k, if l<k<M-l

1r=9"6 + I 0r, 1r= (k+1) Eta

Ir=E nc,

h=Enc + El

i<k
j.k

1r= (k+1) Eta

If i=k=M h=Elna + 0l+/ Ene+ I Enc Iz= [j+1] Etd

lf i=k=M Ir=Ene + flh+l Ens+ I Enc 12= (i+1) Eta

Ir=Elnc + 0r+l EInl+ I Enr 12= (k+1) Eta

J,

M,M.M.S

i,
.t

gEEEEAAAEEEETOEOtsANEE

EOAOEAEEOAMtststsEEtstsAEEEOEOJrEIEtststsrI

Table 1: Transition flow rates

4, Governing Equations

I lsing statc transition rates as given in table I (A). for the computational purpose. the state

uor,ern ing

equations lirr the llxed parameter M = 3 , Q=3 are constructed as given below:

Jz= 2MElta +(s+ lJ E;*

ut/

Condition
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-10,,, | + t h,'t + (4,R + I ),h\ + (1,,t. + ! ).)pn_o.ol + p,o4.o.o.o + l\aPo.o.r.n + p, P,,.,.6.6 = 0 ... (1)

-fi,u + ),,n. + pkt + (l,rA +2,,)]{,.,.n.u * lt,a Po.r.r.o + Fa4.t.o.o+Zlt,a Po.z.o.. + ().,,, + I ln)/|,,,,.n.,., =O

-lri,,r+),,,,.+21t,u+(2,.0+tr)7nt.z.n.o+FuPo,..o+l\aPt_z.o.o+3!,aPo:.u.o+(4,a)Pu.,.,u

-[(1,,., + l"o + I l,r+ \.)+Q ).,u + ).0 + I ],r+ ).*)+]prp,..n.o* p,a4.t.o.o

r lttt Po.t.t.o + (4r)Po.r.n.u = 0

-U*,*(tr,.,+17,,)+p,r+(:.),,,( +)illPo.o.L.o*lr,aPo.r.r.o *p,a4.o_r_o+2p,,tPo.o-t.o

+(),,(. +l ).h)P,,.o.o.o =o

-l(4,, + 5",,)+ Zp,, + (L,, +l ).r) + l,rpn.,t.n + tt,aPr.r.r.o 42lt,aPo.t.z.o + 21tu, Pn.r.r.u

+(A,n. + l)P,, u, u * 2,r.4, r ou = o

-l(1,)*Zp, + pd + (LnA +t ))+ )"nlPo.r.r.o+ lt,aPr,t.z.otZpdPo.z.z-o*3p,a Po.t.t.o

+ ()r,o + I ).,,)Pn rr.2.s + 2,cPe.1.1.6 = o

-f(1,,)+1p,, + t\a + (1,,,t +t ),,)lPo.t.3.o + ttuPt.t.t.o +2p,oPo.r.r.u +@,, + I )n)Po.n.r.,

+ ).u, Pu.r.=.u = 0

-l(1,,u)+tp, + (1,A + .{)+ l..Po.z'o+ t,a4.z.t-o+2ltdPot2.o+3p,a Po_t.t_o

+ (A, ) P,,.,.,.u + 1.*- \,r -n 1, = o

-l(1,,,r, + 1,,)+z1tht +3lt,,t + (1,,t + 7)lPr,.' + /1a4.:.t.0 *3lturPo.t.t.o

+ 12,,0)P,,.,.r u + Q",*. + I An)Pu.r.r.u = o

... l2t

=0

... (3)

... (4)

..(s)

... (6)

... (7)

... (8)

... (e)

... (10)

... (11)
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-l(it,,,+s.,,+I1,,,,+Itr")+p,u+3p,o+Ql,u+I).,8+lh+i*,Ipo.-,.,.n +tta4.s.r.o

+ 2purP,t.t.:.o + (4,r)pn...,.u +(l 1,,.,, + t ).,,u + ),,r. + )*)po,.o.u = o

-l( 1,,,,+ts",,o+),,,r.+),,,)+2p,,,+31t,r+(l,n+lu+l)",u+n,r)lpr.11o+l\dpt.t.z.o

+ 2ltrrP,,.t.z.r, +Q,u +lLo)Pr,.r.r.u +Q 1,,, +l LB + A,c + 4)ro.r.,, = 0

-l( i,,, + s",, + I i,, n + I 1,,r-) + 3 p,,, + 3 1.t,.,lpr.r.r.u + t1a 4 : :.n

+().,,,, + ).,,1t1,, ,,,+(l ),,., +t2,,,,+ i,,(. + L,)IIt.j,, =0

-[1",,,,+(5",, +t1,,)+ p,u +Q,B+l))li,.o'+ tta4.r.o.o+ tt,ap'ot.o+2t\a pz.o.o.o

+ (i,., + t ).,,)P,,,,,,^,, = o

-lV,,,t+tit)+ztrr,r+().uo+th)+tr,(,!|.t.r.orp,4:.r'+2ltdPt.z.o.o+21t,rpr.,.u.u
+ Q.,,n + )r,)P,.u.u,, + (),,, + ),,,)P0.,.,,.n = o

-f(),,rr) + 21r,,, + }lr,t + (),, t + i,,1 + )^.lll.r.u.o + l!,,tPt.z.r-o + 2yn,P', u.u * 3lt,r Pt : u u

+ {)",,,, + I ),,,)t1 ,.,,., + {Au.., + 4, )4,.:.0.u = o

-l(1,,, + ;.,, + I ),,,0 + t.1,,.)+ 1r,o +3p,u +Q 4,, +14, + l^- + 4)1p.'u.,,+21t,rpr...n.o

t I t ut Pt t t,, + (A,, o) Pr...u u + (2,,., + t L,,, + I ).,,,. + ),n)\, r,,,., = 0

-[Q",,r)+2p,., + ().,(. +l k) + ),,,11.u.t.u + /t,aPr.r.r.o *2l1or?z.o.r.u + Zpa Pt.o.t.o

+(tr,,,.+t l)P,.u.u., + ).u, p,,.u.,., =o

-[(;,,,, + l,) +:1t,,, + (tr,,,.) + 2ltrrlP,.u.:.u + ttorPr.t.t.o +3ltrrpt_o.s.u * tr,, pt.u_t.u

+Q,,,,+t Ar)P,,.u.r.n + 7,*- Pr.n.r_u = 0

-l(A,,0 + 1",,)+1p,, + ()",*1+ p,rfP,_o.t.o + lt,aPt.t.t.o* 2praPz.o.s.o * l,r. 4.o.2,0

+ (),,., + t An)pr,.u.r.o = o
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... (12)

... (13)

.,. (14)

... (1s)

.. (17)

... (18)

... (1e)

... (20)

... (21)
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-l(1,,,r)+2p,,,+(A,A+))+Hd+Q.,r+t))+p,r+2p,olP,.r.r.o+3tt,aPr.z.t.oiZp,aPz-z.t.o
+l,up,,.:u+)^.p,.2.t.n+()",,,r+l 2r)r,rro+Q,,r+),r)r,r...,..,,,+21t,,,pr...".,,,=0

-l(l',,n+tL,)+1h+(A,t+l)^)+p,o+Q',"+l))lP,r.r.u*2tt,,tPt.t.r.o*2p,aP:.t.t-o
+ 4^. P,., u.u + (),,.., + ),0)Pn.,.,.,, + An, Pr.u.,..u = 0

-l(),,0)+ p,,t + ().,,, + I ).) + p,o + ()",c + l)lPt.t.2.o + 2ha Pr.:.t.u + 2p,u Pr.,.r.n

+ U,, $ + ),) Pt.r.2.u + ().,,.r + ).,,) Pu.,.z.o + (4r + l lt) Pt.r.t..,t + 3 1r, u \,.r.,., = 0

-l(1,,r)* p,, + (tr,,,t + I 7) + t dltr,.,.r.o +2p,oP,.r.t.o *2F,aPz.r.t.o

+ (l,B + l)Pt.t|n +(1,0 + )o)Po.,.r.o = 0

-l(.1,,r)+ zp,u +().,," + h) + ltk! + (4c\+ pdh.z.t.o +3l.t,al7:.r.o +21t,rPr...r.u

i 1,,. I'.z.u.u + (4,,, +l 4)pr.,.r.n +(1,,n + 4)r0.r.,..0 +2p,0P,...".u = 0

-1Q.,,)+Zp,u + (),,, + 7)+ p,o +3p,aht;-o +3lt,aPr.t.t.oi2F,aPz.z.t.o

+ lil 11.i.t.n + ()",r. +l )")P,.r r.o + (A,o + ).h\Po.r r.o = o

-[],,,, *(1,,,, + I ).,o + I1,,r. + )*)+3p,,1 +3p,rlPr.r.r.o+2p,,,P".r.r.r,

*(r,n)p,'r.u+().,,,+tA,,r+l),,,,.+tr)po.r.r.o+QA,,n+14,,,+)",*.+1,,)p,...r..o=0

-. (22i

... (23)

... (24)

... (2s)

... (26)

.. (27)

... (30)

-l(1,,,.,+tl,o+A,,r+1,,)+p,r+(),*r+l).,,r+l7n +70)+3p,,,+lt,afPr:.,.0+2ftnrPt.t.t.o

*21\apz:.r.u+1,,8Pt.!t_o+(A,r+l7nu+l)"*+^)Po3.t.o+Q7,A+l),,u+).,,r+,trr)P0.r.,..0=0

... (28)

-l(t 1.,,,+t1,,,,+tr,,,.+lo)+p,r+(7,,,+l),r+l),or+lr)+3p,r+2p,rf4.r.r.o+2p,nPr.r.r.u

+3trr,rl',rr,,+Q.,,,,+t4)r, r.u+@u..,+l)",8+l4c+1)4,.,.r.n +Q4^+t)",,r+)",n.+h)Pr:.t..u=0
... l2ei
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-l(s-,,,, + l',,)+zp* + (),,) +(.1^(. +l l^)h.o.o.o * l\ap:..o.r.0 * tt,apz-.t.o.o
+ tr,, t ll o o o + 31qPr.u u.n = 0

-[(s,,,, +,t",,)+p,,t +2H,t+(4)+(2,u*lo)h.u.,.u*2p,apz.o.t.ott\apz.t..r.o
+(),,,. + t )"n)p.,,u.u +(4,,,)p,.u.,.u +31t,rpr.u.,.u = 0

-l(;",,,, + s,,,) + 2tt,,1 + 2F,,, + 1A,,.,1+ (2,,, )lt r.u.:.,, *3tt ,pz.o.t.u * ftt,tpz.t.z.u
+ ().,,.,)t1.u. 

u + (l,1.)pz.o.r.o + 3p,upr.u.., n = 0

-[(i,,n + 5",,)+ p,,r +Zpkt +(4,)+(4r_ + t l")+ p,oltr.r:.0 *2/dpz.z.t.o r3p,apt.t..t.o
+ Q,, + Au)p, u.,.,, +Q,,, + I l)pr r.t.o * 2llnr pzt.zi* 2*.: , ,,, = 0

-[(i,,, +t;,)+1q,,+21t,,,+().,,.)+(4,8)+2q,r)pzt.z.o1-3lt,,rl,:.t.z.o+2t+rp:..t.t.o

+Q.,,, + t A)t r.,...u +()"*, + 4)pr]t2! ] 3lt,4p2.r.r.o+ tr <.pz.r.t.o = 0

-l(1,, ,)* p,,, + z!,,, + ().,u\ + 3ttn,P..r_r.u * 3l!,.r p:.t.t.o * 2Ltplr..u
+ ().,,, + t i,,) ti, ., + (4 o + )"^)pr.,.t.u + (tr,,. + I ).0)p,.,.".,, = g

I
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-[(;",,0 + 1,,)+zp,,t + p,,r + (4,)+(trn))pr.,.u.o +2tt,apz.z_o_o * ttupt.r..t_o
+ ()'r, + ).)Pr.u.u.r, + (t"*., + t ),)n,.,.u.u I3p,a pzt.o.o 

= 0 ... (32)

-[(;",,0+t4)+Z1rr+2p,u+(l,r+l),,)+(),,,.)h.r.o.u *3tt,apt.s.o.o*/!tdpz.z..t.t
+ ()rr, + )"n)P..r.u.r, + ().,., + ))p,_r.,r.o + 314a4.:.0.0 = 0 ... (33)

-[(4,.,+tl,u+l).,o+),r)+Zp,r+3pr+(l).u+ttw+k+l)Fr:'.r*3!,apt.t_o.o+p,apz.t..t.o
+ ( ).,,, + I 1,,,, + t )* - + )n)pr...o.o + (4,s) pz.:.o 

o = 0

... (31)

... (34)

... (3s)

... (35)

... (37)

... (38)

...(3e)

. (40)

+

+

+

+

+r

+l
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-l(s.,,,+tl")+ztt,a+2tt,a+Q,,,i+I7i+(7,c+I)"0)+2p,rprr.r.o+3p,rPr...r.o+3lt,aPt.z.z.u
+ {2,,, + ).0) P,.r.r.n + (4, + ).)Pr.=.t.u * 2lt,a P:..t.t.o + 3p,o P. j...s = 0

-l(1,,,,, + t s.)+ zp,, +21t,, + ().,u + I ).,,) + 3trrrpr.r.r.o + 3l!,a Ps_t.:.0 +3tr,,tpz:.t.u

+ ().,,, + rr)p,.r.r.,., +(),,r. +l lr)p. 
"...0 

+3p,rpr.r..,.o = 0

-f(s,,,,, + t 1,,)+2p,,, +21r,,1 + Q.,,t + t )il +(1,,r)* p,olPr...,.u +3tt,,rPz..t.r.o +3lt,,tPs.z 
_r.o

+ (i,,, + )",)pr.,.,.,, + (),.., + ,lr)p,.r.,.n + 21t,, pr.r.r.o + L*- p2.2.r.n = 0

-[(s.,n +)"n+l)",,.,+l)",,r)+3pnt+l4a+tt,alPt.o.r.o+(4r+s.n+ll",,u+l).,r)pr.o.o.o

+21t,,,P3..2.u + ).u,,Pr.0.1* FaPt.r.t.o = 0

-f{s.,,, +ln+l)",,.n+l)",r)+3p,0+2p,r+(},,r+),r+l),n+l).,,r)pr.o.z.o+3p,apt.o.t.o

+ (A,,, + )",, + I ),,,,, + I )", r) Pr.o.t.o + p nr Pt.t.z.o + A,e pz,o.z.o = 0

-l(s,,,, + s.,, +l 7,,., + 11,,r.)+3pur + lpafP,''o * ltuPt.t..o + lu., pr.o.,

+ (),,,,. + ).,, + I ).,,., + I ).,,,,)Pr.r,.r.,, = o

... (4U

... (43)

... (48)

... (4e)

... (s0)

-{Q )",", + I A,,u + ).,,, + Ao)+ p,, +21t,, + (),,u + ),, +l ).,,u +l A.,,r) +3p,ulPr.r.r.n +2lt,aPz.t.z.,

+(A,,,,+1,,+l).,,u+l)",,()11.r.,.u+(4r)pr.r.,.o i3p,apt.t.r.o+(l 4,0+tn+l\,u+)"n)pr.r.o.n=0

... (44)

-lQ )",,, + I A,, + t n. + ).r)+2p, +2p,0 +(.A,,n + )* +l ).,, +t 1)+3p,olPr.t.z.o-t3l,t,aP..,.z.o

+QA,n+A,,+ll,B+l,(.)P..,.,.u+()",r+).r)Pr.z.t.o*3p,apz_t''+(l,o+).,,+t),u+l)"*)p,.r...,,=0
... (45'

-l{t7,,n+tl.,,r+),,n.+),,,)+3p,,1 +().,u+).r+l).,,r+l).n)+(7,u*Ln)h,r.u+3p,aPt.t.z.o

+().,u+4,+ll,,o+l),n\p,.r.t.o+A,s+)r\pr.r,'+3prpr.r.r.o+(t4+),r+l).,r+)r,r)pr.r.r.o=0

... (45)

-K5.,,n *lo+I ),,,,. + t ).,,,r\+34rr +(Au,r+ ),u+I7,,+t t *)l\.s.n.n * l\,t Pt.t.o.o 
...l47l

+ (1,,.,)P..u.u.u + p,,1P3_u.,.u =o
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K:

-t3
+(,

-t3
P.

D

-tr

-l( i,u + i,, +l ).,,.u + t 7,,r.)+3ha + p,aVt.,o.o +2p,oPr.r.u.u + 4,n Pz.t.o

+ (),,,0 + ).,, + I ).,,,, + I l.*-)Pr_,.n.0 = o

-l(l,u+ln+ttr,,.,+t)",,,.)+3p,,,+21t,olPt.".u-,,+3lt,aPt.t.r.o+\1,,.,+llo)Pr.=.r,
+ (),,,. + ),,, + I ).,,, + t ).n.1P..r.,,.,, = 0

-l( 1,,,, + s.,, +t ),,., + I )ro)+3pd + 3Hd@t.,,' + p,oPr.r.r.u + (lnu + 4)Pz.t.n

+ \),,n + ),, + t )-,,., + I 1,,(.)PJ.2 \, \) -* o

-l(),,,, +l,o+1tr,,,+l)",u)+3lh+pu+p,o+(lnr+)^+l).,,u+11*')1P,.,.r.0+2ltraPt.r.z.o

+ (1,,,) 1,r.,., +(1,,,, + lru + I A,,, + I fu.)Pr.r.,.o + 2p,rPr,r.,.o = 0

- f t,,, + 3 1t,,, + 3 p,, + ( A,, o + tr,, + I ),,,., + t 2,*. )]Pr.,.r., + z ltra Pt.z-t.o

+ ( 2,,, + ),, + l A,, o + 1 1,,.) Pr r., + (),,r, + 7n + l ),,,.1 + l ).n()4.t.r.n + 2/,aPi.:..r.0

+ (i,u. + 1,, + I )",,., + I ),,,u)Pr.r.r.,,, = o

-1.1q,, + 31t,,, + 2p,, +(tr,,,. + An +l )n., + I ).,r\+3p,olP, z.-t.t, *21!,aPt.t.t.n

+(2,,,+),,,+li,,u+t).,,(.)P1..,.,+(1,,r+)r,+l),,.,+1A,")Pr.r.,.u+(7,a+4)Pr,-.u

+ (1,,, + ),, + I A,,., + ! 7uu)P-r.".,,.,, = o

... (s1)

...l.52t

... (53)

... (s4)

... (ss)

... (s6)

... (s7)

5

-[(;'^ +,ln +t7,,, + I )r,,,)+31\,t + ltut +2p6 +(A,,, + lu +l )',,,, + I )',r')fPr.t.z.o +2lt,aPt.t.z.o

+(i,,,+),,,+l),,,n+l)r,r.)P._,.r+(4,r+).u+l),,,+l),n)Pr.o,.u+(),n+).n+11,A+lA,B)P3.'..-o

+ 31t,,, P..r.r.r, =0

-81t,,,+3p,,,+21t,,,+().^.+),,,+t)r,,+lA,)+(4r+)n+1A,,+l,l,n)]i'r.r...u +3p,nPr.r.r.o

+ ( 1,, , + )",, + I 1,,,, + t )",r.)Pr r.. + (1,,0 + 4 + t A,,., + I 1,,(')Pi-t.z.o * 3lt,a Pi.t.t.u .'. (58)

+ \2,,,. + 2,, + I i,., + I l,n\Pr...,,, = o

13y,,, +3p,u +21t,0 +()",0 + )n +t ),^ + / 2r- )]Pr.r.r.u + 3 l\aPt.t.t.o

+().,,.,+A,,+17,,0+lA^.\Pr,.t+(tr,r+70+llou+l)'^-\Pr.r.r.u+(1,,r+1,,+!l,u+tA,u)Pr.r.',.,r=0
{se)

-
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-f3F* +3p,7 + p,o +(A*. + ]., +l fu + I )rr\pr.t.r.o + 2&,aPtt-z, 
^ ... (Go)

*i1,,,*101r..,,,+(4r+)"n+!1,,..t+t1,,{\&-'.,.0+(4.+A"+tl"n+/2"')Pjt'"=0

-bp* * 3p, +2p,0 +()"n + )"u +l )',n+ l 'l')P''''''o + 3 tt'aPt'-.'t'o + An" + )"" + t )'u + t )"*)

Pr-r...u *(1,, + )n +l \n +l )',c\P3.2.2.o+(k + )* +l fu + lL'B)4't'.o --0

... (61)

.-l3t\, *3/r,,r+ 3p,ah.r.r.o + (4 ,,, + )n + I )n, + t )r)P*3.0 +(7'u + 4' + I )'"u + I 1*') 
...(52)

Pr r.r.n + (),*. + lo + l1,o + I xor)Pr.r.r.o =o

-l(tu p,, + (r + t)p^.)]Pr.,,. + (2,,)P,.,.,.,-, = 0

5. Performancc Measu res

Many interesting performance indices can be computed using the steady sta'c

probabilities. The most important performance measure for our systems is the probability that

a call is blocked due to lack of available resources' Using probabilities obtained from

equations given in previous section' we can establish various performance measures as

follows

. The blocking probability of the new calls in cell A is obtained by

B*, = |,.-^pu.^,.r. * '!'Pr., ,, n(l -t)*'l'r, , *,,(t - l) "'(64)
"' r=(J j=t)

o The blocking probability ofthe new calls in cell B is obtained by

B* = $.,pr.u.r., * p) r,.r,.0{'- i+\ rr.r.r.ofi-t)

l<r<Q .(53)

...(6s)

The blocking probability ofthe new calls in cell C is obtained by

o Lt--t- 
0-r)*5'Pu.,.u.o(r-t)B,r. = \Pu.*.r." + 14 u v.c 

.r=o

..(55)

The blocking probability ofthe ne"v calls in handoff area and handoflcalls is obtained b;'

66 64 = Prr.rr..r.0 EEEEE60

606E66EEE66UB57A

6'"
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a The total carried load T"6 irr cell A. cefl B and cell C is obtained bv
... l/ l/ v, (J',-,n 

= 
,2,, I^ lli + i + klP,., r.o + L,2Mpr,.u.u.s EEEEoEEEE

E]D A E 688

Zu, ,t, = h, , i= L,2,.........,n

t=l

'l'he pseLrdo code fbr the successive overrelaxation algorithm is given as folrows:

Algorithm:

Input: omega. nmax. toll. err. iter.

Delinc: r:b-a*x1,

q1=norm(r)

en= norm(r)

rold:r,,
('hoose an initial .guess xo to the solution x.

iter=0 u,hile err>toll & iter<nmax

itcr:iter+ I tbr i= 1,2.-----.n

s=() lirr.i= I .2.----.i- I

:i=-s+il, ,\r cnd lirr.l:i+ ; .;12.-----.n

s=s + a, ,1'xo ld, cnd x,=ontega*(b,-s)./a;.,+( I -ornega) *xold;

end x=x(:) xold=x r:(b-a)*x

err:norm(r)/q; end

cnd rhe "liolve" function of MATLAB implements the successive overrelaration method.

7. Nunrerical illustrations

In this section. rve obtain the numerical results for the blocking probabilities ofthe new

calls in cell A. cell B and cell C and the blocking probability ofthe calls in handot'f area by using

the \'lAl'l'AB stlftrvare. The perfirrmance measures are obtaincd b.v- varvinu various parameters

r

S

6. Succcssive Overrelaxation Method for a Linear System

Successive overrelaxation method is an iterative technique that uses successive

approximations to obtain more accurate solutions to a linear system at each step. consider a

svstem ofn linear equations Ax:b or



namely arrival rate E"a, E B,onc and service rate minmFi8s 1(a-b).m The default parameters are set

as N=10, Q=5, /:0.3, 8ts0.5, gia=0.2, E.s =O.3,Etrlic =0.4.

Figs l(a.b) and 2(a.b) show the effect ofthe total number of channels N in cells A ai,.i

cell B. ln figs l(a) and 2(a). it can be noticed that the blocking probabilities ofnew calls in cell

A and B show increasing trends with the arrival rate E"A and && respectively. Figs 1(b), 2(b)

demonstrate the trends of blocking probability of handoff calls 86 by varying arrival rates E.o and

8,,. respectively. Further. it is noticed that as we increase N. the blocking probability of handofl

calls Bl decreases.

Figs 3(a,b) show the blocking probabilities ofnew and handoffcalls in cell C on varying

the new arrival rate E"c for different values of total number of channels N=10-14. We note that

B,,l,increases wlren E,c increases. lt is easily observed from the graph that 81, initially decreases

gradually and afterwards rapidly on increasing E,c.

Figs 4(a-c) exhibit the blocking probabilities ofnew calls in cell A. B and C for difTerent

values of service rate E. The blocking probabilities ofnew calls Bna. Bn3 and B,l.decrease rapidly

u,ith the increases in 0E

ln conclusion, we can say that it offers the least blocking of the handotl calls as rvell as

to the new calls can be achieved by the choice of suitable service rate. Numerical resu,

provided demonstrate the computational tractability of the analytical results as well as give

insight how the grade of service (GoS) ofthe system can be insured.

8. Conclusion

We presented the modeling and performance evaluation in the integrated ad hoc and

cellular netwolk system. The newness in the model is that we able to irnprove the performance in

terms ol'perfbrming experimental analysis on the prefemed traffic model oipriority scheme. The

integrated system with the handoff area which is unstable, complicated and very important rr. .

modeled and analyzed. The novel approach is based on the development ol model whose state

spaces grow linearly with the number of calls that can be sinrultaneously in progress rvithin a
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ccll. \\c have obtained the probabirity vectors, which are further used to determine

The suggested models are easy to employ and improves the performance of
calls but at the cost ol ner' calls as the blocking of ne*, ca s increases. The serectim
particular handol'1' calls depends on its implementation complexity. and perfbrmance.

scnsitivitl' analysis done may be herpfur to system engineers during design and deve
phases. Though, limited number of allocated channels has been considered for simpricitr
the rnodel shous satist'actory results in some extend.

The result shows that the successive over-Relaxation method is more efficient than
othcr method. It can be considering their performance, using parameters as time to con
storage and level of accuracy. Based on our investigation, the suggested model mar
implemented to improve the grade or the service (Gos) of the real time svstem. Further
trn thr'uscrs nrobilitl'and prcserrce ofnrore callers in each cell rvith supplernentary channels
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Antimicrobial Activity of Zinc (II) Complex of Chalcone
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Abslract: Melal complex ofZn(II) has been s.ynlhesized Dilh ,tevu pteporcd biok gicall! a.tive ligand. This ligarul wos preparetl
b), lhe Cloisen-Schmidt condensation nuthod of 2,6-tlihydtox! acelophenone and p)tridine-2-Carhoklehyde. The structure ollhe
cofiplL\ has been prcposed b! lhe onalltical dolo, conductivil)' measuremenl, magnelic moment, IR specirum, Electrcnic
tbsorption tpeclrum, thetmal sludies and XRD anslysis, Analylical data conlirmed l:2 stoichiomelry and the electnnic speclrul
dola, IR, nwgnetic momenl, TG-DTA suggests thol Zn(ll) complex hos squarc plinor geomelt!. Absence of coo in{ ed watet
molecules in Z0(II) complex is conrttmed by TG-DTA sludies. The conduclivi+' loto show lhal lhe complex is non electrulyte.
Anti ictobiql aclivities ol comple-\ h,ith selecled brcterial slruin and fungol slrain c(tied out etd lhe rcsulls hnee heen

compared wilh cornmercial standards. In this papet we piepire chalcone of pyridine-2-Cttbotdehyde b! Claisen-Schmidl
con.lens ion melhod ond synthesize Zn(ll) melal compler and chamcterize lhem b! lnf.nre.l, ElecTrcnic obsotption speclru,

mognetic susceptibilil!, CHO tnollsis, solution conductivity, XRD slulf, TG-DTA trul anlimicrobial dclivil!.
Keyworrls: Eleclrunic absorption speclrum, lnlrorcd speclrum, TG-DTA, Elemental anallsb, Anlimicrubial qclivitiet, Ph!$ico-
chemical prcperu, Magnefic suscepli bilitJ a n.l Conductitlity.

I. INTRODUCTION
Chalcanes constitute an important group oinatural products. chemically they consist of opcn chain Uavonoids in which the two
aromatic rings arc joined by q, P unsatumted carbonyl system. The name chalconc is given by Kostanecki and Tambar | 

,|. 
Many

complexes of chalcones are synthesized and studied in the litemture [2-3]. It is bclicved that the (>CO{=C<). moiety impafis
biological characteristics to this class ofcompounds. Such a, p-unsaturated carbonyl compounds and their metal complexes possess

intetesting biochemical properties, such as antitumour, antioxidant, anti-tirngal and antimicrobial activities [4]. The electronic

absorption spectrum, inliar€d spectrum, magnetic moment, TG-DTA supports the square planar geometry ofthe metal complex of
chalcone. All crystals ofa substance possess the same elements of symmetry. The computer program. used lbr indexing data was

powder-X. lurthermorg biological activities ofcomplex with selerted bacterial strain and Ii.rngal strain carried out and the results

have been compared with commercial standard [S].'the X-ray powder dillractogram ofthe metal complexes was used lbr lhe

structural ciaracterization and det€rmination of lattice dimensions.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Synthesis o! chalcone of Pyridine-2-Carbaldehyde

The reag€nts uscd foI preparation olchalcone of pyridine-2-carbaldehyde are of A.R. grade. 2.6-dihydroxy acetophenone (0.0lmol)

and pyridine-2-carbaldehyde (0.0lmol) are dissolved in ethyl alcohol (25 mL) and then potassium hydroxide l0 mL (40%) were

added to it. The reaction mixture was heated lbr 3 hours till yellow-brown color" was obtained. The pro$ess of reaction was

monitored by TLC. afler completion of reaction the content was poured into ice cold water and then acidified by dil. HCI the solid

obtained was filtered and the caude produot was recrystallized fiom ethy! alcohol to give pyridine chalcone[6].

B. Synll,r,sis o/ nelat complex

The sotution of0.02 mole ofchalcone of pyridine-2-carbaldehyde was taken in round bottom flask containing 30 ml ofanhydrous

methanolic solution and boiled for l0 minutes. A hot solution of0.0l mole, oi Zinc Nirate in 20 ml ofmethanol was added drop

wise to the solution ofthe chalcone of p)ridine-2-carbaldehydc To this r€action mixturc, l0olo alcoholic ammonia was added up to

slightly alkaline pH. The complex was precipitated at 9 pH range. The pH 8-10 range was de{initc tbr these complexes [7]. The

@IJRASET: All Rights are Reserved E
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contents were stined on magnstic stirrer for one hour. The solid metal complex separated out and washed with methanol three to
four times. Dried in vacuum desiccators over anhydrous granular calcium chloride. The melting point/decomposition a tcmperature
ofthe complex was determined by Thiele's melting apparatus. The reactions ol tbrmation ofZn(ll) complex is shown in figure (l).

OH

N

Z

I
HO

Fig.( I ): Metal complexes ol Zinc ( ll) with chalcone of pyridine-2-carbaldehyde

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
,4. lnfia Redspectrum

l) lnfrared spectrum o/ Zn(ll) complex: 'fhe in{iared spectra of ligands and Zn(ll) complex of chalmne of p}ridine-2- \/
carbaldehyde was recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum RX-IFTIR Spectrophotometer over the range 4000-400 cm'r using
KBr pellet at CIL. Chandigarh, Punjab.

Seema Habib assigned [E] the ligand which shows a wcak broad band around 304?-31\29 cm''. ln Zn complexes do not show any
absorbance for -OH ofthe coordinated water molecule. ln the IR spectra ol all ligands, an intense band appearing around 1656 cm'l
is attributed to C=O group. The medium intensity band appearing around 1530 cm.' in the ligand and the complexes are assigned to
C=O aromatic. The M-O band fbr Zn(ll) was observed at 500 cm-r.

Chiara Sulpizio assigned that, [9] Znt2 do not show any significant shift compared to the free ligaod. While the Zn*2 mmplexes
show a shift ofC-0 stretching mode ftom l630 to l6lO cm-r indicating coordination ofcarbonyl oxygen to a metal ion.
ln the chalcone of pyridine-2-carbaldehyde a sharp shong band observed at 1597 cm'r is attributed to (C=C) stretching mode in the
IR spectra of ligand. This band observed at 1437 cm-r in 7-n(ll) complexqs. The slight shifr in the band of(C=C) stretching
liequency is dueto change in electron distribution across (C=C) bond in the metal complexesl10].
The presence ofphenolic -OH is confirmed by peaks at lO55 cm-r in the ligand. ln the spectra ofZn(ll)) complexes. there is the
complete disapp€amnce of the peak at i055 cm' in cfialcone \.!trich suggests absence ol'phenolic group -OH indicates its
coordination. (C-O-C) is shifted to a lower wave number compared with a liee ligand. ln the IR spectra ofligand, the strong bands
appeared in the region 1623& l666cm-r are assigned to ! C=O) oistretching flequcnoy Ill], It is shifted towards lower frequency
than corresponding ligands and appeared at 1599 cm-r in metal complexes. Such a lowering in stretching vibration of u (C:O) in
chalcone indicates the participation o1'chalcone carbonyl in complexation, In the IR spectra of Zn(ll) complcxes, In Zn(ll)
complexes new band is observed at 507 cm-' due to the (M-O) bond. \J

Table no. (l): lnf'rared absorption frequencies (cm L; ofchalmne oI pyrid ine-2-carbaldeh yde Zn(ll) comple\

Ligand.i

Metal aomplexes u(OH)
Icm

1) (llro)
cmr

u (GCO-

CH=CH-))cm'l
u ((C-O-

c)
cm'l

u (C=C)

cm'

Aromatic
ring
(C=C)cm
I

u(M-O)cm-L

chalcone of
car ba ldehyde

3055 t666 t099 1597 t435

[Zn (chalcone of pyridine-

2carbaldehyde ;:l
3068 t.599 t052 t 43'7 r369 507

@

pyridine-2-
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Fig. (:l: lnfiircd spectra ofZn melal conrplex

B- Phvsical Parameters
'l'able no.(2): Physical parameters ofZinc (ll) complex.

Mctal complex Ligan d pH range ppt Color' M.P. OC

Zinc(ll) complex chalcone of pyridine-2-carbaldehyde 7.0-1.s Reddish brown 2ll0

C. CHO Analysis

The carbon, hydrogen, oxygen. cobalt and copper metals percentage in Zn(ll) complex of chalmne measured at SAIF Cochin,
Kerala, The calculated and measured values ofCHO analysis are matching and are given in the table no.(3).

Iable no. (3 ): CHO analysis

D. Magnelic Susceplibility, Solution Condtcliviry And Electonic Absorplion Spectral Data
l) Mqgnetic SuscePtibility: T"he p.n ( B.M.) values at room temperature for Zn(ll) complex is dimagnetic these values agree with

Square planar geometry ofthe metal complex u2-131.
2) Solution Conductivily: The solulion conducfivities of l0'r M solution ol'metal complex in DMSO were measured on

EQUIPTRONICS digital conducti\ity meter UQ - 660 with 20 pQ to 200 uO at 298K tcnlpcraturc. ln the presenr invesrigation
Zn(ll) mmplex is reddish brown in color, stable to air and ntoi$ture. Decomposes at high temperature rather than showing sharp
melting points. They are insoluhle in uater and soluble in DMSO, DNIF. The low conductivity values in DMSO sotution (10-l
M) are given in table no.(4) indicates non-ellxtrolytic nature.

3) Eleclronic Absorytion Speclrol Study: Electronic absorption spectrum was measured on SLl59, single beam UV-VIS
spectrophotom eter.

The electronic spectrum ofZn(ll) complex studied in the prcsent investigation exhibit absorption band at 27247(36? nm) cm-'
which ale assigned to charge transf'er band.

Metal

complexes

Chemical tbrmula Mol Elemental analysis: % tbund (calculated)

C H N o S X(Br) IU

Zn (u)

complex

ICz3Hr606NrZn] 545 61.61 (57.80) 1.69 (4.16) 5. r3 (4.81) r7.58 (2 r.99) r r.90

(r r.23)
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T- s-E;:

r^c9o tinrc

Fig. (3)r Electronic absorption spech.a ofZn (ll) complex ofchalcone of pyrid ine-2_carbaldehyde
Table no. (4): Solurion conductivir y, magnetic and electronic absorption spectral data of Zn(ll) complex.

E Thernal Analysis Zn(t) Conplex Chalcone of pyridine-2_Carbaldehyde
The simultaneous thermogravimebic,. ditrerentiai thermal *aytir oi i'nilrl complex chalcone of pyridine-2-carbaldehydc wasperformed in an inert nitrogen atmosphere on Perkin Elme'STA oooo, s'nre, cochin, Kerala. The heating rate was I07min anrjll.w tate'initrogen 50 ml/min The retbrence substanoe uscd war;;,^il, platinum ,ucible and sample weighed in therangeof4-12 mg. The thermogram ofZn(ll) complex ofchalcone of pyriaine-Z-carbatOehyde is prescnted in figure (4). This curve reve3lsthal there is absence of taltice as well as coordinated wat$ in tt 

" 
Conipt"^.The To-DTA curve of Zn(ll) complex chalcone or pyriain"-z-*ru"raehyde revears that the complex is thermaly stablede.composes above 250'c and therc is no weighl loss up to 250"c indicating the absence of lattiue watcr as well as ooordinat€dwater' The tirst step shows rapid decomposition within a temp€rature ,-!"- zso-::o'c ,ri,r, a weight loss of 22.67% (calc. wt. loss23'79o/ol which may be due to loss of non-coordir"t"o p"n'tro fi ioir'Jring n."gr"nt, of rhe rigand. This is confirmed by anendothermic p",k at 293.00'c in DTA. The se(rond step a""urp.rii." *i,r, , *"ight to* uf li.Osi,; i;;;rrg" 340480.C,corresponds to the decomposition ol'coordinated p"n oirt" complex.'This is ontirmed by an endothermic peak at 414.05.C inDTA The third step decomposition with a weighi loss of za.98y" i" ,n" o"r" 490-600'c, corrosp'ncrs to thc decomposition ofremaining coordinated part oi the complex. This is contlrmcd uy u, 

"njo*,o.ri" 
p"ak at 557.36.c in DTA. Thc cornp<rund finallydecomposes above 600 "C with a weighr loss I 4.92o/r and firr. 7nO ,, f-,iof iroaro.The themal behavior of zinc metal complexes in the present t;;; ;;;;,* high thermar stabirity. Decomposition of a, thccomplexes is started at a relatively hiSher temperature 1-256'6), tinrlf gi"i"g , metar oxide rcsidue. Thermogams of ar the zncomplexes indicate the absence of lattice water as well as coordinated watJ morecures and it exhibit higher thermar stabirity.

Zn(It)
Complex

Molar
Conductance

Ohm'rcm?mol'l

ttn (8.M,) on Maxima (LMCT) cmAbsorpti

Charge transfbr.

hc conal e of d 2ne- caf ba dch1
ynp cyd 8.04

27247(367',)
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Fig. (4): TC-DTA curve ofZn(ll) complex ofchalcone of pyridine-2-carbaldehyde

F. X-Rcy Difftaction Sryctral Studies Ol Metal Complex Of Zn(i) Conplet OfChalcone Of Pyridine-2-Carbaldelryde

The XRD spectral study has b€en done at SAIF, Cochin, Kerala. The X-ray diffraction pattems of Zn (ll) complex is showt in (Fig

.5). The standard deviation observed is within the permissible range. [4] The observed and calculated densities ofZn(ll) complex

\,/ of chalcone of pyridine-2-carbaldehyde are I .909 gcm-] and I .81 6 gcm-r respectively. Ch alcone of pyridine2-carbaldehyde was of
Zn(ll) complex is found to b€ tetBgonal lattice type with space group P2lm and lattice parameters are a (A) = 4.9162 b (A) = 4.9162

c (A) = 5.4089 o = 90' P = 90" 1= 90' unit cell votume (V) =328.46.Ar

l) Unit cell daa and cryslal larlice parumeters.[ot Co(ll)

Unit c€ll data and crystal lattic€ pammetets

a(A)=4.9162 b(A)= 4.9162 c(A)=5.4089 a = 90' p = 90' 5 90' Volume (V) =328.46 Ar

Density (obs.) = 1.2196 gcm'r Density (cal.) = 1.1265 gcm'r Z= 4 Ctystal system= Tetragonal

Spacs group = P2lm Standard deviation (o/o> = 0.027

Fig. (5): X-ray ditfractogram ofZn(ll) complex ofchalcone of pyridine-2-carbald&yde

G. Anliniqobial Activity

Antimicrobial activity was assayed by cup plate agar dil)'usion method 5l by measuring inhibition zones in mm. In vitro

artimicrobial activity of all synthesized compounds and standard have been evaluated against strains ofThe fungal toxicity of
Zn(ll) complex was studied in vitro against Aspergillus niger ATCC 16404. Saccharomyces cerevisiae ATCC 9763, Candida

albicans ATCC1023l fungal pathogens at lixed l9lo concentration. The antibacterial activity of Zn(ll) complex was studied, for

evaluating antibacterial activity Gram positive and Gram negative bacterial pathogens were used. Staphylococcus aureus ATCC

6538, Bacillus megaterium ATCC 2326, Bacillus subtilis ATCC 6633 were Gram positive pathogens used in this study. Escherichia

coli ATCC8739, Salmonella typhi ATCC9207, Shigella boydii ATCC 12034, Enterobactq aerogenes ATCCl3048, Pseudomonas

aerogenosa ATCC9027, Salmonella abony NCTC60l7 were the Gram-negative pathogens used in this stud. From the results of
antimicrobial activity ofligands and complexe it is clear that the Zn(ll) complex shows enhanced activity than ligand. The increase

in antimicrobial activity is due to faster diflirsion of metal complex as a whole through the cell membrane or due to the combined

activity ofthe metal and ligand.

tF

j

l
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lv. coNclusloN
The Zn (ll) complex was colored, insoluhle in most ofthe organic solvent but soluble in organic solvent- The stoichiometry ratio of

the meral complexes obtained has been tbund ro be I :2. Solution''co;ductivity ol this metal complex reveals nonelectrolyic nature.

The inliared spectral data indicate that the ligand act as mononegative bidentatc species towards Zn(ll) complex- The electronic

spectral data, IR spectrum, magnetic moment, ]'G-DfA suggests that zn(ll) has square planar geometly. The cHo analysis gives

C, H, and O percentage in the metal complex. The XRD pammet€rs shows that the sfucture of Zn (ll) is tetragonal and has space

group = PZm.
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ABSTRACT

Let G be a graph with vcrtex set V(C) and edge se1 E(G). GBph polynomials
are polynomials assigned to molecular graphs. Dendrimers are a class ofmolecules
with a wcll-defined treelike architecture. Dendrimers are a novel class of
spheroidr'globular nanoscaled macromolecules. In this paper degree-based and

eccentricity-based Zagreb polynomials ofnanostar dendrimers arc investigated.

Kcywords: Degree, dendrimers, eccentricity, nolecular graph, Zagreb polynomial.

INTIIOD UCTION

LetC=(V,E)beaconnectedgraphwiththevertexsetV=V(G)andtheedges€tE=E(G),
without loops and multiple edges. The number of vertices of C adjacent to a given vertex v, is
the degree ofthis vertex and will be denoted by d.(C) or d". Most ofthe research in the study
of molecular descriptors is on distance and degree-based topological indices. A Zagreb index
of nanostructures is vital area in the study of molecular topology. Zagreb indices may be

degree-based or eccentricity-based. Zagreb indices can be computed from the corresponding
Zagreb polynornials for the molecular graph. The nanostar dendrimer is a part ofa new group
of macromolecules that seem photon funnelsjust like artificial antennas and also a great

resistant ofphoto bleachingr. The nanostar dendrimers are being investigated for possible uses
in nanotechnology, gene therapy, and other fieldsr. M-polynomials can be studied for the
degree and eccentricity of molecular graphs. Dendrimers are repeatedly branched roughly
spherical large molecules and possess well defined chemical structuresr. A topological index
for a molecular graph C is a numerical value for correlation ofchemical structure with various
physical properties, chemical reactivity or biological activity'. H.Hosoya introduced the

Wiener polynomial (Hosoya polynomial) in 19885. The Hosoya polynomial is defined as:

1614..
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H(G,x) = 7z !,., q E 1e '1xd(tt'u)

Where d(v,u) is distance between the vertices u and Y' The Zagreb polynomials are studied for

;i;f;il;;;;ri;;g,"f r',, in"" rt't a"gree-based Zagreb polvnomials Mr(c'x) and M:(c'x)

are defined as:

Mr(G,x) = Zuuee 61xd"*du
MdC,x) = Lur.e g 1xd"d"
and Mr(C.x ). M(G.xj and Ms(G,x) arert:

MdC,x) = !,.r 6 s 1 e 1xld"-d'l
Mr(G.x) = Xrv es( c l xdt(d"+rlu t

and M(C,x) =Xuuer(c) xde@u+do)

where d, is the degree ofvertex v. The eccentricity based topologic.al indices are studied bytr'

The eccentric-connectivity polynomial for or[n] with n = 2 is siudied by Soleimanira ln thk

;;;;;d;-bu."i und' 
"""entricity-based 

Zagreb polynomials are inYestigated fot

nanostar dendrilrers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A molecular graph is constructed by representing each atom ofa molecule by a vertex

and bonds between atoms by edges. The'degree of each vertex equals the valence of the

".r"rp""Afig 
atom. lf the tltal iumber of 

'-"'tic"s 
V(G) and total number of edges in 2-

air."il"*i it"pr' are known for a nonmaterial then the topological polynomials and the

"orr"rponaini 
topological indices can be computed Graph polynomials are the polynomials

;;i#; ; ;;;"uli, g,uph.' The fourth Zagreb polvnornial can be degree-based or

*""ltir"i,y-U*.d. The sixth Zagreb polynlmial is eccentricity-based polynomial'

i""".iri.iiy is the largest distance b"etween v and any othef vertex u ofC' ln the study of

a"".""-r',^"a toooloei-cal polynomials the vertex-degree ofeach vertex has to be decided first

;fi';;;;'i;i,;;;"; Lporogi"ut potvnomials thi eccentricitv' the eccentricitv of a vertex

u E V(G) is denoted by ec(u) and is defined as:

ec( u)=max {d(u,v)l ve V(G)}
The iourth and sixth Zagreb potynomials can be defined as:

Zsq(Q,x)= I.,ree 1 c I x ("'(')' ""k) 
)

and Zno(C,x) = X,,., ee 1c y x (("tud *( )

where-ec(u) is the eccentricity of vertex u in.a rnoleculal graph'

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The degree is defined as the number ofedges with that vertex A vertex with degree I

is called p.n"d"nt u".t"*. The degree-based Zaere! ryt11919ls.are 
studied for nanostar

a."Jrir*, is,t"l-polvpropvtenimirie in'i tn'u thJpt 
'(c,*j' 

uz(G'x) and udc'x) re defined

""d-ri"Ji"a 
ro, tii"otir". rn" degree-based Zagreb polynomials Mr(G,x) - M(c,x) are

discussed in this section for nanostar dendrimers

l6l5
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Fig.l,The strucaure o, NSrlnl and Fig.2. The Wattg's HGlicen.-based dendrimer D. for n = 2.

The edge partitions for nanostar dendrimer NSr(n) polypropylenimine are giYen in

table (l ).The Zagreb polynomials are,

Mr(G,x) = [uv e t 1c 1x 
d"+du

MdG,x) = Zuu.. e 1c 1x 
d,du

ln I2l the following Zagreb polynomials are delined: MdC,x)' Mr(C,x) and M(C,x) as:

M:(C,x) = l,,r. r 1 c 1 xld"-d'l
Ma(G,x) : !,,y E61 6 rxd"(d"+a"t
And M(G,x) =Xruer1c1 xL(d'l+d')
where du is degree of vertex u in G. The Zagreb polynomials Mr(G,x)-M(G,x) are computed

as: From the structure of nanostar dendrimer NSdn) polypropylenimine the edge partitions

E(G) are Qr.zy,Ep.ry and Er:,sr .

Err.1= {e = uv€E(C)ldu: l&dv =2\ -r |E11.2,f= 2*2 '',
Eru.zr = le = uveE(C)ldu = 2&dv = 2\ - lE1121l = 8*2 "- 5,

8111= {e=uv€E(G)du=2&dv:3} -lEr:.rrl = 6+2'- 6.

Table ro.l. The edgc partitions E(C) for nanostar dendrimer NSr(n) polypropylenimine.

d,,dJuv € E(C) ( t,2) (2,2) (2,3)

Number ofedges 2t2' 8*2--5 6*2^-6

It is observed from figure ( l) that lvl = 90. and lEl = 102 for nanostar dendrimer NSdn)

polypropylenimine. The first and second Zagreb polynomials can be computed as:

Mr(G,x) = Lur. e.1e 1x 
d"*do

: Xe,=rz 6 s 1 6 ; r d"'d" * L",=zz. t 1 e 1 
x d"+d' * Ie,=z: e e (6 )

=Ie,=12.g161r1+2 ! Ler=zze e (c )r'*' + Ze.=zz e t 1e1x?'3
=2*2n x, + (g+Zn-5)x4+(6*2"-6)x5.
and

M(C,x) = },uu, e 1e 1x 
d"d"

x dr+d,

l6l6
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= Xr,=rz 6 s 1 5 1 xd "!' * Zr.-'.2. u 4 a 1 x ddo I Ze,=zz 6 s 1 6 1 
x ddo

-Ie,=rz6g16yxr" I Li=zzur(c.txz'2 + 2r,=r, . , , 
" 

., x213
-2*2n x2 + (8*2n -5)x4r (6*2,- 6) x
The computed degree-based Zagreb polynomials Mr(C,x)-M(C,x) are given in table (2).
The eccentricity of a vertex v in a graph c, denoted ec(v), is ihe distance from v to a vertex
fafihest from v that is
ec(v) = max, ,vc {d(v,x)}.
The fourth and sixth Zagreb polynomials can be definedrT as:
Z"e(G,x) = }.,, er 1c; r 

((..{ul * -{") ) and sixth Zagreb polynomial
Zno(G,x) = Xu u er.1 61: ((..(,)""t,1 t

By the structure analysis ofmolecurar structure of D(n)1he edge set can be divided inlo n parts as:
Er:ec(u) = n and ec(v): n+l;
E::ec(u) -- n'l and ec(v) = nr2;
Ei;ec(u) = n+i-l and ec(v) = n+i;
E":ec(u) = 2n-l and ec(v) = 2n.
The-eccentricity based Zagreb porynomiars are computed as: It is observed from figure number
(2) for Wang's Helicene-based dendrimer D,, with n=2, lVl=g2 and lEl=99.
The fourth Zagr.eb polynomial is:
Zra(G,x)= X.,, ee 16,, x (."i,) * *t'r t

=(?*2'z-l)Et. 
'a+ 

(22-2XEr,.,u. Er, ri,Ers.,o-Err..2,) , (J*2r-2)(Er6 r?)+
(2'-3 )( E ro. ro+ E r r. r r) + 2 + 2 

r( 
E rs. ro+E:0. z iEzz.ztrEz:,u1-Ezs.ro+izo.rr) +22(E,o.rs*E rs.zo*Ez r.z:)+

3+22(Eza. z).
:t153+31st11 2*re..8x.7+2x4+8xa5+4xar+2xa2+gxar+4xro+2x11+7x3t+2x1a+loxlt+xt2+gxl+4x
29+x2E

The founh Zagreb polynomial and sixth Zagreb polynomial are computed for nanostar
dendrimers and represented in tabre number (2). rt ii easy to see that the 2agreb indices ofa
graph can be obtained from the coffespon ding Zagreb polynomials by evaluating their first
derivatives at x:1. For example the fourth Zagieb index is:
ze,G)= ufff,Dh=t=4t2e.

'l'^ble no.2.7,a reb nomials for nanostar dendrim ers.

l6t7

nom ialt'eb

6*2"-6)x x{+2r2n"r
M G,X (6*2'_6 x6+ 8*2'-5 a+2*2n*2.

8+2'-6 xl+
6*2"-6)xl 8*2'-5 x3

xl!+6*2'-6 8*2'-5 2* 2'
Zg4 (G.\) 8x5l+8x1r+ l2x4o+8x4 +4xal+2xa2+8xa l+4-le+

2xr7+7x:15+2xr4+ I 0xrr+xi2+8xr l+4x2e+x2s
+2xa6+8xa5

Zge(C,x)

8x420+4 xl30+2xr.2+x r06+2 y23e+ | 0x 2?2+v256+gX?40+4X2r0+X t96

8r +8x650+l2x +8x!5?+2x +8xs6+4x4 +2xaat+

Polynomial
Mr(C,x)

Mr(C,x)
Ma(G.r)
MdC,x)
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CONCLUSION

In this paper degree-based and eccentricity-based Zagreb polynomials are studied for
nanostar dendrimers. The Zagreb indices can be computed lrom the corresponding Za4reb
polynomials. The Zagreb indices are very useful in QSAR/QSPR study.
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Philosophy in Gujarat'.
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S. N. Ipped G. IC laaapr
l Depr. of Cheuistrt, funderrao Solanke Mahwidlnlala, Majolgoan Dist.Beed (In<!io)

2Dqr. o/ Mmlenoties, Strndettao Solonke MofuwiSata-vo, Maiilgoar DXt.Be.ed Ord;o1
E n ai I : s honkoripper.@g n a il. con

Abstrocl

Flwonokls ore also knovn os plant pig,tpnts or ao-pigne ls. Fhvouoitls ore the largest group
of uatn'ally ocatrritrg phenolic compounds which occur fu diferert plont pdlts both in a lreo
stole tmd as glycosides. 2-furon-2+l)-5Jty&ox1u44-clrontet-4-one :xas gnnhesi;etl bv
cloiten-schnidt condeusatiotr netlnd /t'ottr 2,6-dir4rrro*.,- acetophenone ancr 2-furorcrehyde to
gites chalcore and wltich o oriclation vith DfuBO/!2.Spectroseoplc charockrt.otion u.sing I.JV_
isible, IR, tH NMR, Moss specrra, properties d d anti,nicrobidl actlvity has beet imestigdted
for 2-(u'atr-2-yl)-5-lwdrox.t'-4H-clronen-4-one. Tle IR bauds lor Carbonyl group (C4 in
pwon rbry) for 2-(jtan-2-vll-5-I+dros,-4H-chrotrat4-one appear at 1605 per cm which
agrees with the general ronge oJfloones. The 2-(frot-2-tl)-5-ltdron 4$_chromen-4_one has
tuo ,natching bdnds at 245 ,nt aud otrpt at -160 nn which lieE in the r.mge ofllovoie In the
nrns spectnon o/ 2-(fitra*2-1'l)-5-ltdron-lH-cln onen-4-one molecular ion peak is obsemetl
n/t and colculated t/: con.espontl g to $,fJ peaks * ;tt good agreengn, with their structtre.
Thefotote slows ttbderdte to goo.! Ar ibolteiial otd Anqfitngol octillity.

{qword: 2-(furau-211)-5-l*<!ron-48-chronar4-one,W-visible, lR, tH N}rR, l,{ass
spectnn4 CHO analysis ond Anhmicrobiol . ctiyity.

l. lntmdustlotr

The flavonoids or bioflavouoids are a ubiquitous lgoup of polypheuolic subsrances which are
present iu most plalrls. They also oco[ as glycosftles. Chemtcally. oavonords show a fifteeu_
ca$on skeleton (CGC3-C6) which comists of tryo pheflyl rings conne{ted by a tbree carbou
bridge. Flavoaoids are forud to occru in dilferent parts of the fla,t roots, barks, wood. leaves,
flowers. fiuits, and seeds. Flavonoids are synthesized in all prfs ofthe piants. They play rcle ir
providing color. fragralce ad taste to the firdts, flowers ard seeds. which mates them

.',,.r,rra6.rr$s;tuinr6.t.y r6.t lcpA/,.ti.t.tui*/trrAltnIE
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or rna:runals, rvhich aid il pollen or seed hansnrrssrol

attl actads for insects, birds of flavouoids to scsvetreo

leacl to IroteDt a[tio:ddant activitl' the ruost ilrPortant fllltctiou

hyclroxyl ratlicals' suPeroxide amons and liPid perox-v radicals' MuhiPle combinatious of

hydroxll Proups, sllgar. oxygeD and uretbYl grbuPs attacbed to tbese $ clrEes create tlre variorls

classes of flavono ids, flavortols, tlavollones, Ilavones, fl avon-3-ols (calechbs)' althoclnins aud

isoflavones,? Chalcoue is au irrtel -urediate cotuPorurd in the biosYntltesis of flavonoids, which

are tLe substances widesprcad nplauts and rvith au anaY of biological activities Several

therapenicallY illterestllrg biological ies ofcertain flavooo ids have been rePorted ilcludhg
activit

alt ibacterial,3 a$iviral, a i- i[IlamruatorY' artiauer8ic, adithro rnbotic,a antinnttageuc'

altineoplastic, nernoprotective ProPeftEs'
s and antioxidant Properties, etc'

of flavone is giveu fieiure (l)

lT:iffi:Jll 
y.l';f 

"tl,i::-^,f ;T,:1l"Xi.3ffiT'#:ffiJf 
'ff 'Ii,li"l;';ii

,ii,fJx11'il'.ffi::"lll'r,llli"#:;*'o i""lJ o"*"is are or AR grade

Syuthesls of Chalcone:

Amirtrueor2.Grriby*g'*:,:lo3?,,'"1:Ji,Il];:*1ffi'1,$11i"ll;',l"IJLfiiry'1!
in etharol (20 niL) and then soluti"'-:'l''*1'-'--^:1:-":;." *r. .o,rr,o*O by TLC' It was

lifi;;;;;"'::",*'*.Ij""liifl.T',;f;T,i":,'i'ii:'*iif"""*brownsoridwas

$::ffi[:l ;il,5 i,"JiJ:ilTffi fi,"'.,'0 "'*i"'"'u 
fro':u etrranor 

6

SYnthests of Flavone:

Tlrc chalcoue of Z-iuaklehyde rvas dissolved in 20 rul DMSO' to-lhis cttalytic qunnrity of

i;lt; ;". added conter*]l=: 
T*ff: 

jI ;* "lX-*:,lm;lH:i.1ifi ,..ji;

HII[:tJ,,ffi11;T\l::'ruffi*,.i*ni, *ru riater fo[owed b]'a dilute sodi$rn-

;;;;il;;il' r1re product .nas cryslallized fion elhauol 'o

rrre urerting potur orthe navone was 
|:HHH TrH-TT,I*T"I\ffi#,i"4-d!

Lita red specmro "* *tstf,ffil 
il;;r,fi;". rH NMR ureasured ou Bnrker

tneastued ou SL 159 single bearn uv-vtr *"-"-","1"r::::;*r* 
rvas meas*ed on Mas

;il^*;;;-*']p,TT:::Hff #-l'"rm"3SiH,,"1,."*-';;;0,.."*"u
spechoplrotometer Th: rt".n'-lT I*i" *;;;;o ether (3:7). The reaction for fionnation

wilL silica gel usiug solveut dhyl

^r 
i.Ehoerh"ri'tu inn^tttt 

^h6/ 
tOF S'Irtil"'tui4'i 

"A/t 
Ot 6
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f{};

o
R

cHr '
KOHTNaoH

E1116nol

R

oHo

t2iDMSO

OH

Flg.(l): Reacliou of fou:ratiou ofFlavoue.

3. Results and dlscusslon

3.1 Propertles

The flavole baving IUPAC name 2-(flual-?-yl)-5-hyclroxy-4H-cbrouren-4-one was synthesized
by Claisen-Scluuidt condeDsatiou method and its structure is stable at room leDp€ratlre,
insotuble iu \yater and is soluble in organic sofuent (etftyl alcohol). The ptrlsico-chemical
properties of flavole and CHO anal!.sis by calculation metllod a.re given table no. (l). Tbe
rcaction of forrnrion of flavone is showu il frgxre (t). Elernenlal analysis showed rhat the
percenlage of the oxygeu hydrogen ard carbon fotud experiDentally is eqnivalent ro rlrc
calculated values for this compouud. The chemical stffctlne ofCr*la0r is shown in figure (2).

Table no. (l): The properlies of flavoDe and Eleme al amlysis data.

Ivlol.
Formula

Clolo

r
Mol,
tvt.

iII.P
c

['ound (Calcuteted)
o/o

C H o \
ICrfirOr] Coffe

brorv

ll

228 2',1? 68.40

(6E.42

)

3.49

(3.53)

28.00

(28.04

)

.r,i.Eh...r7rlrcmi.tu in6n,t., 
^h.J 

t.:EsrAii.l.h'i&/t 226h nl <
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o

oHo
Flg.(2): Cheurical sructule of Cr:IIsOr

3.2 Infra rtd spectrum

The IR spectrun of o, p-uNatumted carbonyl $oup has characlerislic bands of olulcoG at

prornilent bands between 1625 to 1650 per cur.

The characteristic peaks iD iuta red spectnun erive the preseuce ofparticttlar flurctional group.e

The region at *triclr other absorption baucls appeat clepeods on the tyPe of aroDstic / hetero-

aromatic rin€is as well as tl]e substiNe Present o8 these rirys. The in-&ared specEum of
chalcone offlavoue was recorded ou a Perkiu- Elmer Specaum R-X-IFTIR SpectroPholorct€r itr

the rauge 4000-400 cur-r usiug potassiro bromide pellet a CIL. Chaudigar\ Punjab. The IR

bands for 2-(fimn-2-yl)-5-hy&ory-4H-chromen-4-oDe appears at 1605 p€r cm which a€fees

with the gene[al range of flavone. The change in the position ofa band is observed due to chalge

fu stretchirEl vibration mode of irold itrvolving cootdinated aton]- The strelchiug ftequency of
flavone is represente<i in tabte number (2) and tte IR spclnmr in figute (3).

Table tro. (2): The stretchlng frequency of flavone

Molecul
e

u(orD
Enolic

cco-
cH:c

H-)
o,p-

tmsatur

ated

carbouy

I porrp

Carbon
yl

group

cc=o
in

pyron

ring)

(c-o-c)
Stretchitr

I
Frequenc

v

(c{)
Str€tchi

lug

Freque

DCy

Alouratic
Riug
(c=c)

Strelchin

I
Frequem

v

tu-H
Stretcbi

DS

Frequen

cy

-NO,

stretcbi

ng
Aeque

ocy

t
Cr:HsOr

3516 1605 t232 1502 1456 3t2l

Flg.(3): IR specmuu of 2-(fuizn-2-yl)-5-Lydroxy-4H-ciuornel-'1-one

tu 'irrrhe.c,rhcMich, 
i^/i..laY nh^t Il:FS/.ni^lcluitu/l 

"Ah 
n I 6
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3.3 lry-vblble spectrum

Generally, the flavones antl flavonols exhibit absorptiou tr 320-380 um regions (band I) aud

z+o-zzo n- ,.gior, (bard II). The uv-visible specuu 2-(fimn-2-yl)-5-lrvthory-4H-ctuomeu-

4-one ureasule<lon SL 159 sitrgle bearn UV:'VIS sPectophotoneter' Tbe (Jv-visible spectruru of

n*"r" i, gir* irr hgure (4). il 2-(firran-2'yl)'5-hydroxy-4H-cluomeu-4-one has trvo ruatching

bauds at 245 mr and other at 360 nrtr which lies irt the lange offlavone'

t "--L*

Ff g.(4): LlV-visib le spectrum of 2-(iral'2-yl)'5-hy&oxy-4H-chometr-4-ore

3. .l rH I\iMR spectml study

In the a alysis of organic molecule, lH NMR speclra plays very importalt role lt is the most

va.hrable teclurique in srructural investigatiou ro

Tlle rH NMR spechum of ctalcone of 5-uitro'fiufiual is recorded ou Bruker AVANCE II 400

UU, Spot opnotometer in DMSO solvent ttsing TMS as au intemal stadard at SAIF'

177
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tjj'
u:,:!:-RF,:agr:

Ctrandieartr, I'rmjab are shown iu figtfe (5), and spec'tral data in table l1o. (3) and Chemical shift

(d) ppm in figre (5)

Table no. (3): tH Nuclear uragnetic resonance spectral data ofchalcone of5-uitro-iuiual

Chenlcal
Shlft (6) ppD

Nurber of

Pmtons

Multlpllclty

(Spltthg)

Asslgtrment

6.48-1.20 3H 11) fuomatic prototrs

5.0 IH S

-OH group prese on the aromatic

benzene ring

6.',7 t IH s q-H on-rnsaturated carbouyl slrteor

6.65-7.80 3H ll) Ploto$ on ftlran rhg

a'.i,r.tra<..r.h.^;ctu in /ihrl.y n6^/ IGFS/.rti.le/vi.w/1 ,1611 n 1 
q
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EE_Fd.I{e
f;* t2a

1&

l[,,

5.0

Flg.(5): rH Nucleat Mapgetic Resonance Spectnln of 2-(fiuar2-yl)-5-1ry&oxy-4H-chromen-4-
one aud Chernical shift (d) ppm ofprotons in pllR speclrun_

3.5 Mass spectrum

Mass speclroscopy is the most accurate techlique for the determimtion ofmolecular weight of
compormd. In this techntue man€r is boDbar.ded \yith highly energetic elechom. Thetr matter
absorbs or ejects electrom, fron it. wheu it ejects electrons charged species are formed.Anionic
aud catioric radicals e detected by detector. Deteclor uever detects ladical ard oeutral species.
The mass slEctnun is I plot representilg the ur,/e va.htes ofvarious ions against their relatii'e
perceDt iulelsity. The Lighest iltellse pea.li iu the spectn[D is called base peak- The iutensity of
other peaks is shown relalive to the base peak. The peali at extrene dght coreq)onds to the
molecular weight ofthe origiual motecule. Tbe nrolecular ion is called prent ion atd usrully
denoted as [M* ioo- It mass spectne peaks are also noticrd. Mass spectrcscopy also s€parates
the isotopcs, The mass spectnm 2-(furan-2-yl)-5-hydroxy-4H-chomen-4-one was recorded on
Walers, Q-TOF Micro Mass (LC-MS).at SAIF, Chandigarh, punjab.

The nrass spechrun ofcbalcone of 2-(ftran-2-yl)-5-hydroxy-4[I-cirornen-4-one is represented
il figue (6) and urolecular mass. Ir tlre ryast spectrunr of 2-(fum-2-yl)-5-hy&oxy-4H-
chromen-4-oue. molecular iolr peak is observed nlz and calculal€d n/z corespondiDg to [M-]
peak are in good apueeued with their structure.

d,,i"r,k..a:r.h<mi.b in nni.y .hrJ lGe S/:ni.r./vi.w/t r rAll nl i
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Flg.(O: Mass lpectnxn ofchalcoue of2-(furan-2-yl)-5-hy&oxy-4H-cluomen-4-oue.

Table no. (4): -q.ntlfungal Activtty of z{ful.an-2-yl)-5-hydl.ory-4ll-cbromen-4-one

Ligands
-{.ntifutrgal GIo\th

.Aspergill s

iger

ATCC
16404

Socchorontlces
cercttseae

ATCC 9763

Condida

albicarrs

ATCCTO23l

lo;'o t% 1%

Flavone t2 l3 t2

Standard 26 21 3,1

.y nhrJ.tGFSh.ti.t./vi*fi 216ltnr <
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Talrle no, (5): Antlbrctcrlal Acth,lty of 2-(turaD-2-:ylF5-hydroxy-48-chmmer-4-one

The llavone was screened rn r,iro for antifingal activity. The firngal toxicity of flavoue was
snrdied ,l virlo againsl Aspergillvs niger A'ICC 164M, Saccharonyces cerevisioe ATCC 9763,
Candida albicons ATCCl023l fimgal pathogens at fixed lolo concent[ation.

Tlrc flavone a::d rvas sueened ir l,irro for antibacterial activity. The antilxcterial activity
of flavone was studied. for e!"fuatiry a ibacterial activity Gram positive arrd Gram negative
bacterial palllogans rvere used. Srpln,/oco cc1rs nureus ATCC 6538, Bacilhr negoterium ATCC
2326. Bocillus srDlr/r.r ATCC 6633 rvere Gran positive pafrogens used iu this study.
Escherichio col, ATCC8739, Solnonello ,yphi ATCC9207, Shigella boy,clii ATCC 12034.

Enterobacter oerogeres ATCCI3048, Pseudononas aerogetosa ATCC9027. Solnonella abony
NCTC6017 were the Gram-negatil,e pathogels used in this shrdy.rr-11

4. Coucluslon

The clulcone of 2-(6uar-2-yl)-5-bydroxy-4H-clromen-4-one was synthesized by Claiseu-
Scfunidt condeusation nrelllod. TIre ITPAC urune ofthis compound is 2-(fiuau-2-yl)-5-hydroxy-
4H-ckoruen-4-one.The Chemical shii (6) pprn from tH NNm. spectal snrdy is baween 5.0 -
7.E6. Tbe mass spectruru oftbis chalcone shows luoleoular ion peak observed nr/z md calculated
dz for [M'1, peak is iu good agreemenr. The elemedal ausl]sis gives percentage of CHO io
chalmne of 5-nitro-flrfiual.

Liga
nds

Antibacterlal Grolyth Dlameter of hhlbltlon zone (mm)

S.ryphi

ATCC
9207

E.aa'og
enes

ATCCI
3048

B.sub

tilis
ATC
c
6633

P.aerog

e110.tQ

ATCCg
027

S.obon

NCTC
6017

B.megat

eriutt
ATCC
2326

E.Coli
ATCC
8739

3.atr
er8

.4TC

c
6538

S.bo

ydii
ATC
c
1203

4

B.cer

eus

ATC
c
1457

9

10:6 l9,o I9'o loh loh t% Loh lo/ lo,o

Flav

one
08 t2 l0 l4 t, l4 l5 t1 t3 t4

std 2'7 i4 33 i0 32 ?5 ?'l

6ri.hL.a.'r}l.fi.tu inrindAy 
^h^/ 

l/:pS/.nid./vi.w/l2r6h ni 6
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Fixed point Functional Theorems
differentiability for topological structures
with application to Approximation Theory

G. K. Sanap.
Head, Deparlment of Mathematics, Sunderrao Solankc Mahavidyalaya, Majalgaon. (MS)

Abstrdct
The purpose of this paper is to discuss the Fked point lheorems differentiability for

topological structure. There are many settings in which the fxed point theorems have been

sndied. Metric spaces and its various generalizations, 2-metric spaces, uniform and quasi-

unifornt spaces, Banach spaces, normed spalces, 2-normed s1:aces, localllt convex spaces,

uniformly convex spaces elc. are some of lhe settings in uthich .fixed poinl theorems have been

prored and their useful applications have beenfound.

Key words: Topological structures, convex spacbs, banach space.s, 2- ntalrix spaces, normed

spaces

lntroduction
The theory of fixed points belongs to topology, a part of mathematics created at the

end of nineteenth century. The famous French mathematician H. Poincare (1854-1912) was

the founder of the fixed point approach. He had deep insight into its futule importance for
problems of mathematical analysis and celestial mechanics and took an active part in its
development.

Fixed point theory is a rich, interesting and exciting branch of mathematics. lt is

relatively young but fully developed area of research. Study of the existence of fixed points

falls within several domains such as, classical analysis, functional analysis, operator theory,

general and algebraic topology.
Fixed points and fixed point theorems have always been a major theoretical tool in

fields as widely apart as topology, mathematical economics, garne theory, and approximation

theory and initial and boundary value problems in ordinary and partial differential equations.

Moreover, recently, the usefulness of this concept for applications increased enormously by

the development of accurate and efficient techniques for computing fixed points, making

fixed point methods a major tool in the arsenal of mathematics.

Fixed point theory is equivalent to best approximation, variation inequality and the

rnaximal elements in mathematical economics. The sequence of iterates of fixed point theory

can be applied to find solution ofa variation inequality and the best approximation theory.
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The theory of fixed points is concemed with the conditions which guarantee that a

map T : X )X of a topological space X into itself. admits one or n'rore fixed points that is,

points x in X for which x: Tx. For example, a translation, i.e. the mapping I (.r-) =,r + a for a

fixed a, has no fixed point, a rotation of the plane has a single fixed point (the center of
rotation), the mappingx-)x2 ofR into itselfhas two fixed points (0 and l) and the projection

(€,,€r) - €, of R2 into the d - axis has infinitely many fixed points (all points of the ( -

axis).

Existence problems of the type (f - t)* = 0 arise frequently in analysis. For

example, the problem of solving the equation p(z) = 0, where p is a complex polynomial, is

equivalent to find a fixed point of the self 
^upr 

r- p(z) of C. More generally, if
D: M -+ E is any operator acting on a subset M of a linear space E, to show that the

equation Da = O fresp.u - ). D" - Ol has a solution, is equivalent to show that the map

y ) y - ryVesp. y + ADylhas a fixed point.

Methodolory
Let A, B,S, T, I and J 6e self mappings of a complete metric space (X, d) satisfying lB

(n cJ(n,ST(n cI(X)and foleachr,y €Xeither

a(,trx,sry)

.*,1@V:t=Lv))'r*{4@:v,!')}']*o,la(ea*,u)+d(sry.ry)l
L dlABx.Jy)+dlsry,tx) I "'

+ a d (r x, Jy) + r (n n {a' (n, Ly), a (n, e a *). a (r x, s ry),

d (ry. sry).d (ry, A B *)\)
ird(lAx,4)+d(Sfy,Ix)+0, a,>lQ-1,2,3) with at teast one d, non zero and

2ar+2a, + a, <1or

a(tnx,sry) - o if d(tax,ty)+ d(sry, n) -- o

if either (a) (AB, I) are compatible I or AB is continuous and (SI -f are weakly

compatible or (a') (SZ, -) are compatible, ./ or ,SI is continuous and (AB, 1) are weakly

compatible, then AB, SZ, l and J have a unique common fixed point. Furthermore if the pairs

(A,B), (A,I), (B,l), (5,7"), (84 and (T,J) are commuting mappings then A,B,S,T,I and J have a

unique common fixed point.

Proof :

Let xo e X , xo be an arbitrary point. Since AB(X) c- J(X), we can choose a point

xr in.{such that ABxo = Jf,r. Also since SZ(X) C (X) we can find a point x2 with Slrr=1:rz.

Using this argument repeatedly one can construct a sequence {2,} such that
zzn = ABxzn=Jxzn+t, zzn+t - STxzn+t= Ixzrz for n = 0. | , 2,. . ..

for brevity, Iet us put
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U2, = d(ABxzn, Sl".rzn*r) and

U2n*1 = d(STx2n+1, ABxz"+t) for n = 0,1,2,. . ...
Now we distinguish two cases:

Case- I :

Suppose U2n + Uztr=t0 for n = 0,1,2..... Then on using inequality, we have.

Ur,,*, = d(zr,*,,zr,n )= d(STxr,*r, ABxr,,*r)

{a(aa*,,,,, , J*,,*,)\' + {d (s rx, *,, t x, *,)\'

dQ r,*,, 'ro*,

a 1r,,, r,,.) + 
6 _ oi n o) 

F (mn {a' (,,,,,, 2,,),

0, d (2 r,, z r,.,).d (r r,., r, *r)D

d (',,,',,.,) + (: r %) 
r (mn {a' (2,,,,, z 2,),0,

G +d2+d3

_(a,+ar+ar)
(t- a, - ar)

which implies that

<a
d(,4 Bxr,,-r, Jx r,-,) + a(5ry,*t,Ixr,*r1

+ a rld(,1 a*r,.r, I xr,,r) + d(STxr,*,,.Jx r,,,)f + a rd (I xr*r, Ixr*,)

+ F(rnrn{d' (I\ 
"*r, 

Jxr,*,), d (Ixr,-r, A Bxr,,r).d(Ixr,*r, STxr,*,),

d (Jx r, *,, S Tx r,,,).a (lx r,.,, I a xr,,r)))

d(zrn*,,2r,*r)

=+#:# d(2,., 2,.*,) + c*a,.(mn{* (,,..,,,,.),

d(z rn*,, z r,*).d(z r,*,, r r,*r),d(2r,,zr,*,).d(rr,, r r,.r\l)

)
)

(t-a,-ar)
d (2 r,, z r,*,).d (z, r,, r r*r)l)

d(r,,.rr,-,)* 
6 -fi oSF(o)

dG," u,,, *,) . ft##, (2,., 2,.-,) + 0

d(2 r,,,, z r,, r) < fr#*, G r,, r r,.,)

In the same process one can show that
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d +d2+d3)dQrn,'rn*r)' dG,,-,,',,)(t-a,-or)
'l hus for everv rz we lrave

a(z ,, z ,.,) < *a(z ,_,, z ,,),
where

at+ct2+d1
l- a, - a,

Therefore, by Lemma 2.3.1, {2,\ converges to some z e X .

Hence the sequence ABxz,= Jxzr*t and STxzrtr:1x:r*z which are subsequences also

converge to a point z.

Let us now suppose that ,I is continuous so that the sequence {l2rz,} and {IABxn}
converge to the same point 12.

Since {lB, I are compatible, so the sequence {ABIxn} also converges to the point.Iz.
We now have,

d(,tat4,,Srx,,*,)

I

{d(.tan ,,Jxr,.,)}' + Sfx ,2
zn+t,l Xz

d(ABIxr,,Jxr,,,)+ d ,1
zn+t,l Xz,

* o rla(,1 a 4", t'z xr,) + d(Srxr,-,, Jtr,.,))+ a.d(txr,, Jxr,-,)

+ r(na{a' Q' rr,, Jrr,*,\ dQ' *r,, e orr,\aQ' *r,,srxr,*,\

d (Jx r,*,, STxr,-,).d (tx r,-,,,1 B txr,)\),
which on letting n -+ oo reduce to

d(Iz,z)

="'[

,*,1 {a(n,,)}'+ d(,,h 12
J

d(tz,z)+ d(z,rz)

+ r(mn {a' g z:, z), d (I z, I z) d ( I z, z), d ( z, z) d (2, Q})
= (a, + a,)d(", n) + r(na\a' ez, z),0,0\)

=(a,+arp(z,Iz)+ F(o)
or d(lz,z) < (a, + arp(z,lz),
yielding there by Iz = z

Now

d(ABz,sTxr*,)

)* 
r,1a U,, h + d e, )f + a d (Iz, z)
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t
= ",L

d ABz, JX, , ))' * d (srxr,*,,12)|'

)

a r,I

d(laz,nr,,-,)+ a(STxr*,,12)

+ a r[d (ABz, Iz) + d (STxr,_,, Jxr,,.,))+ ardQz, Jxr,.,)

+ r(nn{a' Qz, Jx,,.,), d(Iz, A Br).d(Ir,sr*r,*,),

d (Jx,,,*,, STx r,u).d (Jx r,_,,,1 B z)\)
on letting n -+ oo and using Iz = z , we get

a(taz,z)

{a(ta,,,)\' + {a(,,,))'
d ABz,z) + d(z,z)

+ arfdlABz,zl + d(z,z)f+ ard(z,z)(

+ r (^n {a' {r, z), d (2, A B z) d (2, z), d ( z, z) d (2, A B z))})
< (a, + a,)a(e B z, z) + F (mn{o,o,o})
of

d(tnz,z) <(a, + a,)d(tnr,r)
implying there by ABz - z .

Since z is in the range of AB and AB (n CJ (n there always exists a point z, such
that Jz' = z so that STz - ST(Jz')
Now

d (2, STz' ) - a (rq A z, Sfz')

{a(,ea,, tz')|' + {a(srz', t,)I'
a(,taz,n' )+ a(srz , Iz

+ arftllABr,lr) + d(STz',Jz')fa ,,I

+ ard(Iz,Jz') + r(mn{a, gr,lr,),d(Iz, ABz).d(Iz, STz,),

d (Jz', STz' ).d (J/, A B 4|)
{a(,,,)}' + {a(sr,',, ))'

f* 
o,lap,,1* d(srz',2))+ ad(z,z)d(z,z)+ d$Tz,z)

+ r (mn {a' p, z), d (2, z) d (2, S Tz, ), d (2, S Tz, ) a e, )}),

="rl

which implies that

d(2, STz') < (a, + a,)a(Srz' , z)
Hence STz' = z ,= Jz' ,
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which shows th zt is the coincidence point of Sl and J. Now using the weak compatibility

of (.SI, 4 we have

STz - ST(Jz') = J (STz') = Jz

which shows that z is also a coincidence point of the pair (,Sri 4. Now

d(z,STz) = a(,aaz,srz)

. *,1 \a V F *)!' _. 14 _,*, !,_)f l * o,1a 1 t o,, r,) + d ( s rz. r4l- - 'L d(,t Bz,tz)+ d\srz,t) I " '

+ a rd (I z, Jz) + r (mn {a'1 1t z, Jz' ), d (I z, A B z) d (t z,sTz),

d(Jz,STz)d(Jz,,a@\)

- o,l ta("sr')\], + {a,(sr"-4}'l* o,fap,,1* d(srz,sr))-*'L d(z,srz)+a(srz,r) I '" "
+ a.d (z,STz) +r(-in {a' 1r, s Tz), d (2, z).d (z,STz),

d(z,STz)d(STz,)\)

= (a, + a,)a(",s2)+ r'(minp'1r,srr1,o,o\)

= (a, + a.)d(r,S?"2) + f(0),
Which implies that

(a, srr) < (a, + a,p(z,srz)
Hence z = STz: Jz which shows that z is a common fixed point of lB, I, ST and J.

Now suppose that lB is continuous so that the sequences {AB2xznl and {ABIxzn}

converges to lrz. Since (AB, I) are compatible it follows lhat {IABxzn} also converges to

ABz. Thus

d(AB'xr,,sTxr,*,)

.*[ A82 xr,, Jxr,,t, ? +{a(srx,,.,,t,taa)f
d A82 xr,, Jxr,*, + d$Txr,*,,IABxr,)

+ o rld (A a' r r,, I A B a ) + d (S Tx r,,,, Jx r, *,))+ o, a Q,l a *r,, Jx r,,,)

+ r(nn\a' (t.n 0x",, tx r,.,), a Q.t a x,,, t n' x,,\d (t t a*,,,sr*,,.,),

d (Jx r,.,, STx r,*,).d (Jx r,u, A B I \,)\),
which on letting z -) oo reduces to

d(ABz, z)
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3d, {a(.ta",,))' + la(2,,tB,)j'

)* 
o,[a{tar,,aBz) + d(z,z)]a(.taz,z) + d(z,AB)

+ ard (ABz, z) + r(miri-{a, 1lBz, z),d (A Bz, ABz) d (A Bz, z),

d(z,z)d(2, ABz) ))

- (a, + a,p(,tBz,z)+ r(mn{d,qnz,z1.o,o})
or

d(ABz, z) < (a, + a,)a(eoz, z)
Yielding thereby ABz : z

As earlier there exists z' inXsuch that ABz = z: J z, . Then
d(AB'1xr,,srz')

A82X 2r,Jz' + {a(sri,IABa)j'1
d A82 xr,,Jz' + d(srz

"IABxr,,)+ a (s rz,, tz,)) + a rd (I A a xr,, Jz,) + r (nA {a, Q e B x,,, Jz, \
aQeax,,,, e a, *,,,\a Q mrr,,srz,), d (Jz,,Sri).a(ti, e a, r,,)))

which on letting n -+ oo, reduces to
d(z.STz')

<(a, + a,)d1",szz,) + Ffinin {dr(lar,r),a(.,<er, aaz).a(,taz,srz,),

a (.a n z, s rz,)a (,e B z, A B ))
o, d (2, STz') < (a, + a,)d (2, S Tz, ) + r (t* {a 

t q a r, z),0,0})
or d(z,STz') < (a, + ar)d(z,STz,),
from this we obtain STz' : z = Jz, . Thus the pair (.!llJ) has a coincidence point z, . Since
the pair (S?l -r) is weakly compatible then we have

STz - ST (J z' ) : J (ST z' ) : Jz,which shows that SIz = Jz
Further.

a(aax,,,Srz)

."I 2

)* 
*,10i, {n r, -, 

", 
r A B x.,)
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{dt fuQaa.,t )'\* fu(sr,,n,.)' + arfa(lorr,,t*r,)
a (t a a,, tz) + a (srz, n,,,)

+ a (s rz, t)l + a d (I x,,, Jz) + r (mn{a' Q x,,, J z), d (I x,,, A B x,,).

d Qx,,,Srz), d(tz,srz).a (tz, e ax,,)]\
which on letting zr - > oo , we get

d(z.Srz)

!d, {d(z,Srz)f +{a(sr,,,)}'
+ arlde,z) + dgrz,sr))

d(2, STz) + d(STz, z)

+ r (m in {d' G, s rz), a (,, z)d (2, s r z), a (sr z, s rz) a (s r r,,)})

- (a, + a,p (z,sz) + r(min {a' g, srry,o,o})
or, equivalently

d(z,STz)< (a,+ ar) d(z,STz),
which impf ies that STz = z - Jz

Since S7(X) cI(X) and STz = z there exist a point z'in X suchthat Iz" --z.Thus
a(eaz,z)=a(ABz',srz)

. ol {a(e a,",1,)l' * {aU,,)|,) * o h,, o+,
'|d(ABz',rz) + dr;;,:6). "'ld(ABz" 'Iz')+ d$rz'r)l

+ a d ( Iz', J)ld + d (sTz, Jz)) + r (ma {a, (n', n), a Qr,, t nz,).

d(rz',srz), d(Jz,srz).a(Lz, a ai)\)
ord(eaz',2)

< (a, + a,p(,tBz' , z) + F(mm{0,ap, tn 'y.a(2, Srz), d(2, z).a(2, eat)})
o, d(ABz' ,z)< (a, + ar) a(eaz' ,z)
which shows that ABz' = z-

Also since (AB,l) are compatible and hence weakly commLrting we obtain.
d(,t oz, r z) - a(e aQz')1 (aaz'))

< d(tz' , ,tBz') = d(2, z) - g

Therefore ABz-Iz-2.
Thus we have proved that z is a common fixed point ofl B, ST, I and J.
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Conclusion
Fixed point theory is equivalent to b€st approximation, variation inequality and the

lnaximal elements in mathematical economics. The sequence of iterates of fixed point theory

can be applied to find solution ofa variation inequality and the best approximation theory.

The conclusion of the present paper is that Common fixed point theorems for

asymptotically commenting mappings and certain composite involution in Banach spaces

have been obtained.
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Ahstmct

In this paper, some common Fine Structure theorems for six m app ings invo lving.rational

inequalities in tomplete metric-spaces have been proved by tsing the notions of compdibility and

commutatively. Using the concept of relative asymptotic regularity at a point for compatible and

weakly commuting mapping, some common Fine Structure theorems in complete 2-metric spaces

have been proved also new notions of composite asynptotic regu Iar mapping have been defined

and to use the concept for proving some common Fine Structure theorems'

Keywords: Fine Structure, mappings, rational inequalities, complete metric-spaces, weakly

commuting map ings, compatibility, 2-metric spaces ,composhe asy mptotic regular mapping

Introduction:
The theory of Fine Structure is one of the most important and powerful tools of the modern

mathematts not only it is used on a daily bases.in.pure and applied mathematics but it is also

solves a bridge between analysis and topolory and provide a very fruitful are of interaction

between the two.

1.I FINESTRUCTURETHEORY :

Fine Structure theory is a rich, interestingand exciting bran ch of mathematics. It is relatively young

but fully developed area of research. Study ofthe existence of Fine Structures falls within several

domains such as, classical analysis, functional analysis, operator theory, general and algebraic

topolos/.

Fine Structures and Fine Structure theorems have always been a major theoretical tool in fields as

widely apart as topolory, mathematical economics, game theory, and approximalion theory and

initiai and boundary value problems in ordinary and partial differential equations. Moreover,

recently, the usefulness of this concept for applications increased enormously by the development

of accurate and efficient techniqu es for comp uting Fine Structures, m akin g F in e Structure methods

a major tool in the arsenal of mathematics.

2.2.1 Definition:

t,et .s and 7 be mapp ings of a metric spa(fv (X, d) into itself' Then (S, 7) is said to be weakly

commuting pair if
a(sa, rsx) < d(rr, s.r) for att x e x .

obviously a commuting pair is weakly commuting but its converse need not be true as is evident

from the following examP le.

copvrlgfrt (o 201 gtuthors
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2.2.2 F-xample:

Consider the set X= [0, l] with the usual metric' Let 51 =f and Tx=Lfrl- 
"u"ry2 2+x

x€X.Thenforall xeX
SIx= r rsx_ -!-4+2x' 4+x

hence SI * LS . Thus S and 7 do nct commute'

2.2.3 Definition:--- - i;; ;;iamapp ings S and 7 of a metric space ('{ d) are compatible if and onty if'

lim,-- d(srx,, rsx, ) = 0 whenever {',} is a sequenc€ in X' such that

lim,-,- Sr, = lim n-- Ix, = / for some I e X '

Clearlyanyweaklycommutingpair{E?-}inconpatiblebuttheconverseneednotbetrue
as can be seen in the following example

2.2.4 Exam ple:

lrt sx = .r3 and ?,x = 2x3 with x: .lt with the usual metric. Then ,S and I are co mpatible,

since

ln - srl = lx'l -+ o ir and only ir

lsr,-rs,l=olx'l+o u,t

lSn-fSr{ < In- S{ is not true for all x e X , sav for example

at;r= l.
More, recently, Jungok et. al. [10] introduced the concept of compatible mapping of type

(A) which is stated as follows:

2.2.5 Definition:
Let S and ?nbe mapp ings from a metric space (x d) into itself. The pair (s, Q is said to be

comptible of type (l) on X if whenever {:n} is a sequen ce in X such that

lim ,-- Sx, = lim , -- Tx , = z in X then

a(srx,,rtx ,) -+ 0 and a(rsx,,ssx,) -+ 0 as n -+ oo

It is shown in [10] that under certain conditions the conpatible and compatible (upe A)

mapp ings are equivalent for instance.
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2.2,6 Proposition:

Let S and I be continuous self mapping on X. Then the pair ($ 7) is conp atible on X
where as in (Jungck [0], Gajic [4]) demonstrated by sulable examp les that if S and 7 are

discontinuous then the two concepts are independent of each other. The following examples also

suppot this observation.

2.2.7 Exam ple:
Let X = .R with the usual metric we define S, ?". X JXas follows.

Sx-

Both S and 7 are d iscontinuous at .r = 0 and for any sequence {x"} in X, we have d(STx,, TSx,) = 0.

Hence the pair (S,T) is compatible. Now consider the sequence xn=neN' Then Sx, -+0 and

Tx , -+ 0 as n -+oo and

d(srx,,TTx") -lru - r'l-+ - as n -)@

Hence the pair (S,O is not compdible of type (l)

2.2.8 Exam ple:
Now we define

llx3, x>l -ll x3 ,x>l
,Sx = I 0<x<l

.x<0

and Tx= 0<x<l
,<00 0,

observe that the restriction ofsand Ion (-.o,1] areequal, thus wetake asequence {jr,} in(l,oo)'

Then{Sx,} c(O,t)and {Ix,}.(-1,0).rnusforevery n,TTx,=0, ISx,=1,sft,=0,SS;r,=1.

So that d (STx,,, TTx,): 0, d (?'S:r,, TTx) = g for every z e N. This shows that thepair ($ 7') is

compatible of type (A).

Now letx, =n, ne ly'. Then Tx, -+ O,,Sx, +0 asn-)@ and STx,=0'ISx, =l
for every r e Iy' and so

a(Sfx,,fSx,) + 0 as n-+oo hence the pair (S, T) is not compatible.

Very iecently concept ofweakly compatible ohained by Jungok-Rhoades [7] stated as the

pair of mappings is said to be weakly compati6le if they commute at their coincidence point.

2.2.9 Example :

Let X = 12,201with Lsual metric define

l3s4 copyri€ht €) 201 9Arthors
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:{slianal CDn &(-*r(f. rt }L(xYl t'ftt'rds io Pl},si(\ chcmisrf]'rod
Mtrrlx{lrnti(:i ( RTI{'\I'2(r2(t )
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Ctxrnistir arxl :uat*cnntic'i, Sur&n'ao Sri on ll'ila h1'\ id''h!:r'

Mai{k?rnr' }I;

Tx-

2 if x-2
12+xif 2<x<5 and Sx=

x-3 { 5<x<20

if xe\2jw(5,201

if 2 <x<5
lz

1'

S and Z are weakly compdible mappings which is not compatible' To see t
compatible ofType (A). Let u consider a decreasing sequence {r,,) such that

lim x, =5
Then

Tx, = a, -3 -+ 2; Sx, - 2; SIx, = S(x, -3) = 8 and

TTxn - T(x, -3) = 12 + x, -3 -+l4,that is

ltrnd(STx,,TTx,)-6+O
and hence,s and Iare not compatible of type (A)

2.3.0 Theorem:

l,;cr A, B,,S,T, I andJbeself mappings of a complete metric space (X, d) sttisfyingAB (X)

c J (X), ST (X) c 1 (,! and for each x, y e X eithet

a(nx,sry)

hd S and 7 are not

and

<d, {a(eax,4)f
a(tax,4) + a(sry,n)

+ a, a Q x, ty) + r (nn {d' Q x, ty\ a Q x,,t a x\a Q x, s ry\
d(ry.sry).d(ry, ABx)\) ...Q.3-1)

ir d(ABx,Jy)+a(Sfy,tx)+0, a,>oQ=t,z,l) with at least one a non zero

2a,+2ar+ar<1or
d(,tax,sry) - o tf d(ABx,ty)+ a(sry,tx)= o ....(2-3-2)

if either (a) (AB, I) xe compatible lorlB is continuous and (SI 4 are weak ly compatible or

(a') (St 4 are compatible, J or ,!7 is continuous and (A8,1) are weakly compatible, then

AB, ST, I and./ have a unique common Fine Structure. Furtlrermore if the pairs (A,B), (A'I), (B,I)'

(S,D, (S, and (T,D are commuting mappings then A,B'S,T,I and J have a unique common Fine

Struct ure.

+ {d( Sry, tx)|'7
+ a,ld (,t Br, t*) + a(sry, 4)l

Proof:

l3s5 Copyrisht (O 20I 9Arhors
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r**\:rtirn;rl f-or &-'rr,l{r tri ri(1...'t l'r}rds'lf|Phsi(t'r-h'r"i5lI nn'
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Heldon aUr fchrua^' !t:rrOtgenlr.adlr: I)ctErtlfl:'nl ol l'tlYslc\
Chcrnisrft rvl MrtlEr|rr ticr, Srndrrto Srjon ke'Ha hnr i4ahla'

Vrrirkalrtr' i/[i

Let ,0 e X , xa be an arbitrary point' Since AB(X) c J (X),we can choose a point 'tr m

Xsuch that iS*o: lxr. Also since Sf6) c (x) we can find a point x2 with Slxl=Ix2' Usingthis

argu ment repeatedly one can construct a sequence {2,} such that

z2n-- ABx2;-Jx261, 2261 = 511261= Ixzn zfor n = 0, l '2'" "
for brevity, let us Ptt

t)ln= d(ABx2n, STx2n*) and

I/zn*t: d(STxz,,,t, ABxzn*) for n = 0,1,2,""""'
Now we distinguish two cases:

Case- I :

Suppce U2n+ U2,61* 0 fot n = 0,1,2,...' Then on using inequality (2'3' l )' we have'

(J r,*, = d(2 r,,,' z zn*) = d (STx r.*,' ABx 
"*')

I { a (.4 s *" --.,, t*,.,, )}' * {a (srx u,,, t x, *,)f )
=*'L d(ABxr,.r,Jxu-,)+ d(srxr*,,Lx-.r) l
* o ri1a1,e a4 *r, Ix r, *r) + d(srxr,*,, Jx, *,)l+ ardQxr,,r, I x, *,)

+ F (,,,r,!' Vxr,*r, J*, *,\ d (l*r, u, A Bxr,u).d(I* r, *r, srxrn u),

d(Jx r,r,sTxr*,).d(Jx.,,, e 4,,r)\)
d(zr*r,z.u)

(a, + ar+ a,
d(rr,, rr,r,) + F(^-\d'(,,,.',r,,),) 1

(t-a, +o, )(l-a,-o,

d (2., *,, z r,.r).dQ, *,, r, *r\ d Q r,, z r, u\d (2 r,,', * r)\)

-(q, 
* o, * ot) de,,.2r,.,)+

ll-a,-ar)
r(ma\a'(2,,.,,2,,),

(t- o,+ o,

dQ, *,, r r, u).0, d (2 r,, z, *,).a (z r,, r r,.r)D
(o, *dz + o.z)

)

1

)

(t-o,-or)
a (rr,, r, *,) * (r* * o,)n 

(ma \a' (r,,*,, r,,),0

d (2 r,, 2 r,.,).d (r r,, r r, -r)\)
(,, +a, +ar)
(l- a, - a,

1

)

1356
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d(zr*r,zr^*r)3

ln the same Process one

dQ,,, rr,u) <

(a d(zr* zr*r) + o+d +d
(t-a,-a, )

d(zr,*,,2r,*r) <
(o' +d2+d,1 d(zr,,zr*,)
(1- a, - a,

)

)
can show that

(,, ld, + ar) dQ,*,,',,)
G-o, -or)

ut+ d *dt
<1k-- 2

l-at-a,

Therefore, by Lemma2'3'1, {2,} converges to some z eX '

Hence the sequence A;;;;,:'j';;;;;i-srx2na1 = 1x:'*: which are subsequences also

converge toa Points-zuppose 
th* 1is continuous so that the sequence {f xz^\ and tIABx2,\ converge

to the same Point 12.

Since {,44 I} are compatibte, so the sequence {ABIx2'} also converges to the point 1z'

We now have,

d(ABIx,,,sTx,,t,)

\a(taa, ,J*r,*r)\'

which on letting n -) oo reduce t
d(lz,z)

+ d STx2
I'rr.n

...(2.3.2)

7

<a
d(ABlxr,, Jxr,,-, Sfx zn 1' 12 xro\*d

* o rla (,1 a n,, I' x r,) + d (srx, n*,, Jx r, * ))+ a rd (l x r,' J x, *,)

+ r'(mu {a' (l' x,,, Jt r,*,\ d(I' x r,, A sx,.\d Q' x r,' srx,, *,\

d (Jx r, *,, s T x r,n ).a (lx r,.,,,1' a 4,)\),

."I@Q,, ,)f *\d(, , tr)\'
d(tz, z) + d(z,lz)

o

I
l* o,fagr, trl + d(2,)l+ ard(lz, z)

.i

+ r (mn\a' g r, z), d (l z, I z).d (t z, z), d (2, z)'d (2, @\)
1357

which imPlies that

Thus for everY n we have

d(2,,, 
^-,) 

< *a(',-,,',),
where
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Nrliurii (brt,&Yr(rr{n tt(]tYtl h'rr(ls in t'l}\i(5. {Jl{ nri$lB tln{l
M. th{nri li.s ( RTITCM,lulr t )

Hcldrrn 4tb Felrruan, rar:3, Oqanirrcd ll: Dc[nrtrtL-lrl l}fPhr'iic<i,
clrem istry a rul 1ll$ tlDtratis, slrr &rm o S.l.ln lie tyle h li4,h:4.

lttljflbltrnr, !!fi.

- (a, + ar)d(2, tz) + r(nn{a'Qz, z),0,0\)

=(a,+arp(z,Iz)+ F,(0)

or d(Iz, ) <(a, + ar)d(2, Ir) ,

y ieldingthereby Iz = z
Now

d(.lnz ,srx r,.,)

{a(.ta2,n,,.,)\ ' + ld(srxr,.,, h)f
d(A Ba Jx. *,) + d (sTxr*,, I z)

+ arfd(,l.aa n)+ d(srxr,-,, Jx,*,))+ ard(Iz,Jxr,-,)

+ r (nn {a' (t r, Jx,,,,), d (t z, A B z).d (I z, s rx r,.,),

d(Jxr,u, STxr*,).d (lxr^-,, mr)\)
on letting z -+ co and using Iz = z ,we gpt

d(,nnz,z)

Sd, {a(aa,,,)} '+{a(,,,)\'
+ arldla az, z1 + d(2, )l + a rd(2, z)

d(.tnz,z)+ d(z,z)

+r(^a{4'{r,z)d(z,ABz)d(z,z)d(z,z).d(z,ABz))\)
<(a, + a,)a(,lBz,z)+ F(nin {o,o,o})
or

d(,laz, z) < (a, + a,p (lAr,r)
imp ly ing thereby ABz - z .

Since z is in the range of AB md AB (:X)' cJ (X) there always exists a point z' such that

J/ = zsothat STz = ST(Jz')
Now
d(z,STz') = d(.lnz,Srz')

1358
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\a(a Bz,Jz')\ '*{a(STz',lz + o,ld1A Br, Ir) + d(srz', Jz))
<d

d(taz,tz)+ a(srz',tz

+ a rd(Iz, Jz' ) + n(ma?' 1t', l'),a (tz 
"l'a4 

a (Iz'sTz')'

d(Jz' , STz').d(Jz' , ABz)\)

= ",1ffi#)* o,la<"'t + d (srz" z' \ + a'd (z' z)

+ r l^nQ' 1,, z), d (2, z)'d (z' sTz' )' d (z'sT z' ) d (z' z)\)'

which imP lies that""'"" " 

id,srr') <(o' + a,P(srt'z)

}iltr jfir;=r/iin" *in"iaence point of sr and J. Now usingthe weak compatibilitv of (sr,

..4 we have

STz = ST(Jz') = J lSTz') = Jz

which shows thd z is also a.coincidence p

dlz,srz) = a(lsz 'srz)

1

)

oint of thePair (S7, 4' Now

d(ABz,Jz d(sTz,lz + o,fdlABr,Ir) + d(srz,Jz)f
7

+
3d, )ar,lr)* ad( (sr,p)

* o ro 1r r, tr1 + n (ma {a' g z, J z' ) d (I i' I B z)'d ( I z'STz)'

d(Jz , STz) .d(Jz , eAz)\)

\d (z,srr)\ '* ta(STz,z)\'
+ a rld 12, z1 + d (STz, ST)l

d(,,sr,1 ia(sr,,k)d

+ ard(2, sTz) +r(min {a'1',sTz), d (z' z) d (z'STz)'

dk,STz)d(STz,z)\)

-- fr,'. ",V Q,s z) + r(rn i" {a' 1'' sz;'o'o}

= (a, + a r)d(z.slz) + F(0),
which imolies that- - 

(a,srr1s (a, + a,)a(z,srz)
Hencn z = STz = Jzwhich srtowJtt,at z is a commoq Fine Structure of I B' I' ST and J'

359
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Ndli(nttt (irrrl.:({l(! (tr r(:rl"Yll lrcnds ir }rl}si(*i{:hcr!ti9l[ it n'it
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Now suppose that lB is continuous so that the sequen ces {At x.ln} and {ABIa,} converges

to ABz. Since (AB, /) are compatible it follows that {lABx2n\ also converges to ABz'Thus

d(la'xr,,srxr.,)

="I

which on letting ,? -) co reduces to
d (ABz, z)

{a{a.a,,

d ABz x" ,,,J2'!a,
AB'xr,,,Jz'

A82 ,JX d ,IA )r
d A82xr,,,Jh,a + d(srxr,.,,uaa,)

2
+

+ o rfa (,,1 n' * r,, I A B a,) + d (s T x r,.,, Jx, u ))+ a, a Q'l n a,, J' * *,)

+ r (^n \a' Q,a a 4., tx, 
^u\ 

dQ,l B 4,, A B' x r,)d Q A B 4,,srx,, *,\

d(Jx r,u,srxr*t).a(lx r*,, n 4,)\),

<c(
z)Y *\a(, ,ABz)l + orfdltBr,,l.Bz) + d Q, ))

d(,<az,z)+ d(r,,lar)

+ a rd (ABz,z)+ f'(min {a'? 1Z Bz,z) d (ABz, A Bz)'d(ABz, z),

d(z,z)d(z,AB)\)

- (a, * o,p (t B z, z) + F(mn@' 1t nz, r7.o,o\)

o)1.enr, 
11 

= 
(a, + a,)a(laz, r)

y ieldingtherebY ABz : z

As earlier there exists z' inXsuch thatABz=z=Jz''Then

a(ttrx.,sn')
2 +\d STz',IABx",) * orla(l,a'rr,,teaa,)

1

d + a(srz',t.tnx,,,)

+ d(srz' ,tz')l+ ara(tloxr,,tz') + r(mn {a'( IABxr,,Jz')'

d (t,t o 4,,,t B' r,,).a (t.t e a,, sr r'), a (t'', s r i)' a(t'','a n",')\)
which on letting r -+ co, reduces to

d(z.STz')' 
. 1o, + a.,)d1z,srz'1 + r(mnp' (ea','\ a ('a a"'e a)a Qtaz'sa)'

d(A B z,s r z' )d (A B z, A B z)\)

1360
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I S$i : {, +i-+- (r} gc, v.l -6R SIr'(ial tssrrl ,1

Nxtirhnl (i,l1[.nrn(a'rfi t{'c(Yl I 'I'nxrds ift Pry$ilt ( h(]n!i.t'l llnd
Mt th.rtlo deir ( RTIlCM'ru2r, )

Heldon 4th Fchtu, {' !)s, oEanised 11 : I}crrrinl-.rr I rrT1} 5;ts"
Cherbirtrr t' nd :tri}t}ts fl r! Lic\, Surrh rmo S l sn *eiM lt3. i (tt k ! :L- u:rj htrd,n, Ilsi

o, d(2, S Tz' ) < (a, + a rp(z,S T2' ; + r'(min {a' ( A B z, z),0,01)

or d(z,srz')< (a, + a,)d(z,STz'), 
.

from this we obtain STz' - z = Jz'. Thus the pair (s44 has a coincidence point z' . Since the pair
(Sf, 4 is weakly compatible then we have

STz -- ST (Jz') = J (ST z'): Jz,which shows that STz = Jz

Further.
d(,lBx,,,STz)

,J,Y (sr,,n
+ a,[a(.aa4,, tr,,)+<d

a (.t a x",,, tz) + d (sTz, I x,,)

+ a (srz, n)l + a d(I 4,, Jz) +r(min {a' (4, tz), a (t 4,, t n 4 ).
a Q 4,, srz), a (tz,srz).d(Jz, A B h )|\

which on letting n -+ oo, we get

dG.srz)

.ol{a(r,sr,)Y + {a(sr....\YI''
L d(z,srz) + dffff )+ 

a;la{z' z1 + d(srz'sr)l

+ r (rn n {a' (r, s r z\ d (2, z)a (2, s r z), a (sr z, srz\ $ r r, r)D

- (da + arp Q,s rz) + r(nnfu' 1r,s rr1,o,ol)
or, equivalently

d(z,STz) < (a, + a,) d (z,Srz),
which imp lies that STz : z = Jz

Since SI (X) c / (,t) and SZz : z there exist a point z" in X slch thal Iz' = z . Thus

a(tn z', z) = d (AB z',STz)

= ",1ffi;ffi)* o,1a u n'", I z' ) + d (srz, lfl
+ a d ( Iz', J)ld + d (s rz, Jz)f + r (^g,!4.' Q i', t ), aQ r",,l or" ).

a(tz', srz), a(tz, srz).d (Jz, A Bz')\)
or d(ABz",z)

< (a, + a,)a (.tB z', z) + F (nin {0, a 1r,.ta, 1. a (2, Srz), d (2, z).a (z,,aa z')})

or d(ABz", z) < (a, + a r) d(,anz', z)
which shows th* ABz" = z.
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Also since (141) are compatible and hence weakly commutin g we obtain'

d(t a z, n) - a (1 a(u" \ t (t' az' ))

3 dQz',ABz') - d(z,z)= g

Therefore ABz= Iz= z .- "---- 
ittus we have proved that z is a common Fine Structure of AB' ST' I md J'

lnstead oflB or 1, if mappings S? orJ is continuous' then the proofthd z is a common Fine

Structure of 18, S7, 1and./is similar.

To show that z is unique, Let D be the another Fine Structure of 1' "I' '43 and SI then

aQ,u)-- a(,tsz,sro)

{a(tnr,n)Y *{a (sro,u)\'
+ arldlABr,lr) + d(sru, -ru)]

d(ABz,Jo)+ d(STo,lz)
<d

+ a d (l z, J o) + r (mn\a' Q r, t o\ d (t z, .t t z)'a (t z, sr o),

d (J D, s rD).d (J u, A n z)j)' 
= (a, * or)a(r,)* r(^^la'{r,q,a(2,z)'d(z,u),dQt, u)'a(u' '))

which imp lies that

d(z.o)<(a, +a,P(z,u)
y ielding there bY z =u

FinallywehavetoprovethatzisalsoacommonFinestructureofA'B'ST'IandJandfor
tfri, f"t Loiftli'rle p airs (AB, i) and (sr, 4 having a unique common Fine Structure z' Then

Az = A(ABz) - A(BAz) = AB(Az)

Az=A(Iz)=l(Az)

Bz = B(ABz)= B(A(Bz)) - BA(Bz) - A4Bz),

Bz= B(lz) - I(Bz)
whichimplieslhal(AB,/)hasacommonFinestructurewhichisAzandBz.yieldingthereby
Az--z=Bz:lz--ABz in the view of uniqutne" of common Fine 

-structure 
of the pair (14 4'

Similarly ,ringttt" "o,*Ji"j'itv 
tf tS'n' (ED and (I"4 it in be shown that Sz = z = Tz =

Jz : STz

Now we need to show that Az=9 (Bz:Tz) also remains a common Fine Structure of both

the pairs (AB,I) utd (S1", 4 for this

a(e r,sr) = a (t1 a *1,s 1r s,1)

- a(,ss(,44,sr$,))
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N li(nal Con Ersrur (rr tt'q:lrt lrlrrds ftr l'i,vsi$ {.hcnrisl n n,rd
11{ t}kht. lit t ( Efl.c:ll/z(/lr))

Hcldon 4t r Fd)ru,ry 2llr) OE,lfliscd lT: Dcl[r{rrl'rit ol-,'lvsi.rs.
Chetrlstb rffi }Io tJr.: tm I I c.{, Strr(hflatt vl.rrl t'clvla lr.'r irha 1,,.',-

[rafuktxr', 1'lS

<ct V@ B (Az), r (s))f + {a (sr 64 I 6z)l
d (A B(Az),J (Sz))+ d (ST(Sz), I (Az))

+ o,fa 1,t nlAr), I (Az)) + d (sr (sz), J (s4)f + a rd (I (Az),J (sz))

+ r(min {a' (r1 A z), r ( sz)), d (A B @ z), I ( A )).d (sr 6, 1, t 1,t r1),

a(,e a1t 21, t 1sz) ).a(sr(sz),.r(sz)))
impries that a(lz, sz) = o(as a(,tn1n1), "l1sz) + d(sr 1s21, t 1tz) - o,
using cond ition (2.2)
y ietding thereby lz =.S2. Similarly it can be shown that Bz = 72.

Thus z is the unique common Fine Structure of A,B,S,T,I, and J
Case - 2:

Suppme that d(ABx, Jy) + d(STy, Ix) = 0 implies that

d(ABx, STy) = 0, Then we argue as follows:
Suppme that there exists an n such that z, = zn* 

1

Then, also Zn+ I = zn+2, suppose not. Then from (2.3) we have

0 < d(z*,,2,*r)< kd(z,r,z,) yielding there Z,tt= zn*2. Thus zn =zn+Kfor,t= 1,2,... It then

follows that there exist two point w,and w, such that u, = ABw, = Jwrand tt., = STwz = Iwr .

Since d(ABw,,Jwr) + a(STw ,, Iwr )= 0 , from(2.3)

d(ABw,STwr)= O i.s u, = ABw, = STwz= uz

Note also that IUt= I(ABts):AB(Iw1)=ABU2
Similarly STrt, = h2r. Define y, = ABu,,,!z= SToz.

Since d(ABo,,Jt.tr)+ d(STu,Ju,) = 0,

it follows from(2.1) that d(ABts,,STur)= 0 i.". !t= lz.
Thus l.B u, = I ttt = STttt -- Jtt, But tt, = tt, ;

Therefore AB,I,ST and J have a common coincidence points define w = ABD., il lherr

follows that w is also a common coincidence point of lfl! SI and "/, if ABw + ABrt, = S7s,

then d (Abw,STu, ) > 0 . But, since d(ABw, Ju) + d(ST t-t,, Iw) = 0 . if follows from (2.2) that

d(ABw,STr-t,) = 0, i.e. ABw = SfD, a contradiction.

Therefore ABw =STut=w and w is acommon Fine Structure of AB, ST, IandJ.
The otherpart is identical to the case (l), hence it is omitted, this complete the proof.

I I

Conclusion
Fine Structure theory is equivalent to best ryproximation, variation inequality and the

maximal elements in mathematical economics. The sequence of iterates of Fine Structure theory
can be applied to find solution of a variation inequality and the best approimation theory.
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Nadfial (irr l,n-rr(r.' u} Ferarl t'l rurds io Pft:.irs ( lrrroi+ttl and
]t,rrthenElics ( RfI{'M€(r.!r)

FIeldon 4th Felrrua ry t),!', o l8arri6ed ht_: DeIErttrE{ I $t'Ptt sirs.
Ch{,ristn 1rnd ltlrOrjnEtic\, S(h(hrrao lxlantellhhr. irfrrLrrn.

lflj&Utl(nr,:lI;

Some common Fine Structure theorems for six mappings involving rational inequalities in

complete metric-spaces have been p roved by usingthe notions of compatibility, weak compatibility

and commutatively.
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Abstract

The purpose ofthis paper is to discuss the moment problem and non-moment problem

on some applications of Laplace transforms to analytical number theory including the

classical circle & div isor problem with the .applications of Lap lace transforms to some

solutions of 2 functional equations.

Keywords: Laplace transforms, Moment problem and Non-Moment problem and

Hausdroffs , Stieltjes M oment problem.

Introductio n

The Lap lace transform is very profrtable in investigate and plan for the systems thd

are linear and invariant. In the beginn in g of I 91 0, these transforrn techn iques were ap p lied in

signal processing at bell labs for the signal filtefing and telephone long lines communication

by H.Bode and others. After while transform theory provided the backbone of classical

control theory. These were practiced during the time of world wars and up to about 1960. At

that the time of 1960 the state vafiable techniques began to be used for control designs. A

French mathematician Pieffe-Simon Laplaoe (1749-1827) characterized by the fenchs

evolution.

The name Lap lace transform is derived from the French mathematician and

astronomer Pierre-Simon Lap lace, who used similar type of transform theory in his work on

probability theory. The transform theory was widespread at the time aftsr world war 2'd. And

in lgth century it is used by Abel, terch, Heaviside and Bronwich.

By the solution of differential equation we did not get the matter very far. Sir Josepd

Louis Lagrange who was an admirer of Euler describes this on his work on integrating

probability density lunctions.

In 1782 it seems thd these type of integral attracted the Lap lace attention in which lt

follows Euler spirit in using the integrals. However, In 1785 Lap lace took the stq forward
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for just looking for a solution in the form of integral. And these transform become very

popular.

Akien to a Mellin transform, the whole of a. differential equation just took for solution

ofthe transformed equations. Then he sta(ed to apply Laplace transform in the same way for

deriving some of its property.

The Lap lace translorm is one of the most widely used transform having many

applications in physics and engineering. It is denoted bV I-{f(t)}, it is a linear operator ofa
function f(t) with a real argu ment t(>0) thd tJansforms h to a function f(s) with a complex

arguments. This transformation is essentially injective for the majority of practical uses. The

two respective pairs of f(t) and f(s) are seen in tables Laplace transformation is profitable

which mean in that many relationships and operation over the images can be correspond to

simpler relationships and operations over the images. Lap lace transform is derived from the

value of scientist Pierre- Simon lap lace who was work on his probability theory.

The Lap lace transform is also related to the Fourier transform, but the Fourier

transform tells about a function or signal as a series of modes of v ibrations,whereas the

Lap lace transform tells about a function into its moments. Like the Fourier transform, the

Lap lace transform is used for solve the differential equation and integral equations. [n plrysics

and engineering the Laplace transform is used for analysis of linear time invariant system

such as electrical circu its, harmonic oscillator's optical devices and mechanic system. In the

kind of analysis, the Lap lace transform is often assumed as a transform from the time

domain, in which inputs and outputs are functions of complex angular frequency. In radian

per unit time. lt is given that mechanica I or functional description of an input or output to a

system. Also the Lap lace transform provides an alternative functional description that aft€r

simplify the process of analyzing the behavior of the system, or in making a new system

based on a set of sp ecificat ions.

1346 Copyri€hl,O 201 9Arthors
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MOMENT PROBLEMS

As per engineering mechan icals tools and technique, When a force of certain

magnitude is applied on a particle then moment is produce, mathematically, this is measured

as the product offorce applied and the effect ive distance ofthe shape and size ofthe particle

or substance taken for the pupose. Simple motto behind explaining this definition is that

moment is govern by two variables and so there should be limitation of exact two variables in

case of moment based problems. T his fact is an eyes opener for those who consider only one

variable and talk about existence of a M oment Problem only.

In case of Lap lace transform generally we find that L operator is applicable on single

variables as (L(sin at), L(cos at). etc what about L(sin xy ). L(cosxy)?



So for an engineering problem containing two valiables is really a Non- Moment

problem but Lap lace transform works even a function containing a single variable' termed as

is a moment Problem.

so our observation is that classification of Moment is possible. so, why not a Non-

Moment problem?

NON.MOMENT PROBLEMS

lt is true that when a certain nragnitude of force is applied on a particle, through out

each and every parts ofthe particle there comes some sensation and a thermodynamic chan ge

i. 
"l*uy, 

observable. D isplacement like molecular disp lacement should also be taken as a

point of considerat ion.

Twovariablesasforceandeffectivedistanc€aretakenintoaccountwhendefining
Momentburesultremainsstaticimpliesthatnomomentisobservableaslooksincaseof
partial differentiation ofthe function and its results which includes exponential function' So,

why only Moment problem and not non-moment problem' which highlighted and credited by

Luplu".^upionee.behindinventionofconceptofmomentproblem.ItiSjustlikeconcept
ofrestandmotionintheengineeringmechanics,wherebotharerelativephenomenaand
ub.ol,t.,..tisquiteimpossible.LauscomeforwardtodivideengineeringMechanics
problem into two pats from today onty as Moment problem and Non-M oment problem'

We name a non-moment problem' Physicists may give their argument that

displacementinaparticleisacompletedependentfactoronthemagnitudeofappliedforce'
fhey can also support the single variable import, where Lap lace seems to be agreed' This

automatically indicates that thore should be classification for variable bearing problem as

momentproblemandnonmomentproblem.ThisfurtherjustifiesourlogicthatonlyphysicaL
studyisnotenouglr,thereisneedofmolecularstudytoo.Whichislockedaboutmoment
based problem.

Sothereshouldbetwotypesofdifferentfunctionasaccordingtothenumberof
variables present in the function Sin (at), Taken by Lap lace' where "a" is any arbitrary

constant sin at is a moment problem (for examp le) for sin ry where x and y both are

variables and either of one may be consideration as a constant as per the need of the solutiorr

oftheproblem(incaseofparrialdifferential)valueofLsin(xy)isunavailable.So,sin(xy)is
clearly a non-moment problem (This is onty one example) most of the irnplicit function are

the generators ofnon moment problem'

Themethod of Lap lace Transform has the advantage of directly givingthe solution of

differentialequationwithboundaryvalueswithout.Thenecessaryoffirstfindingthegenera|
solutionandthenevaluatingfromitthearbitraryconstantmoreoverthereadytablesof

Oul Hcf itageiL:Gl c'rrrt'ist'tl
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LaplaceTransformsreducetheproblemofsolvingdifferentialequationtomorealgbraic
manipulation.

Methodology

Let I c R be an interval. For a positive measure p on lthe nth moment is defined as

Jx'dp(x) provided the integal exists. If we supposethat (sn),p=e is a sequence ofreal numbers'

the moment problem on l consists of solvingthe followingthree problems:

(l) There exist a positive measure on / with moment (sn)i>=o'

(ll) This positive measure uniquely determined by the moments(sn)n'=6' 
When p is a positive measure with moments (s")"'=6 we say that p is a solution to the

moment problem. lf the solution to the moment problem is unique, the moment problem is

called determin ate.otherwise the moment problem is said to be indeterminate'

(lll) All positive measure on I with moments (sn)n,=ocan we uniquely describe by the given

historical reason ie. The moment problem on [0,]) is referred to as the Hausdroffs moment

problem and the moment problem on R is called the Hamburger moment problem and thus

[0,oo) is called the Stieltjes moment problem.

StaEment of the Problem

1. Hausdrolf's moment problem often known as moment problem is given as

below-

{p,[,po,t,,t',,"';

There are other forms of existence to predict function o(t) of bounded variation in interval

(0,1) for examp le -

u " = flt"acr (t) 
' (n = o, l, 2,"')

Hence, this is corollary known as moment sequence But, it has been noticed that every

sequence (3.1,1) has them form (3.1,2) since (3'1,2) implies that-

lp"ls v["(t)li

the quantity on the right beingthe variation of c(t) on the interval (0' l)' Thus' in this way ls

sequenceisconfined.ItwasF.Hausdorff[l92la]todetermineessentialsituationof
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sequence to be moment sequence. But, given that representation (3 12) if c(t) is a normalized

function of corollary differen ces.

&(o)= o, 
"(t)=

C[(t +)+ o( (0<t<1).t-)
2

As normalization of the function cx, (t) does not varies the value of the integral

(3.1,2)so,wecantakeoverthe loss with any disturbance to general prospect c(t) which b

normalized. Infact, the entire discussion throw light upon it without any obtacle'

Significance

Inordertoobtainrequiredandsignificantlyanadequateconditionsforthe
rep resentation of function as a Lap lace integral we require an introductory discussion of

kemels of non-negative type. These are the continuous analogues of non-negative or semi-

defi nite quadratic forms.

According to Definition. A real function k(x,y) which is not discontinuous in the

square (o < x< b, a < y < b) is of non-nepti'l'e type there if for every rea I function $(x)

continuousin(o<x<b)

.b .b
r(0) = [J" k(x,Y)S(x)Q(Y)dxdY:0

Forinstance,takek(6y):g(x)g(y)where(x)isanyfunctioncontinuousin(c<x<b)'

Note:

The integral (7.20,56) may finish withourt having $(x) identically zero' Thus is our examp le

we have only to choose $(x) orthogonal to (x) on (a'b)'

A kemel is said to be non-negtive definite if it is non-negative type and if integal

(7.20,86) can finish for no real continuous funct ion {(x) except d(x):0' As an e>rample take

a=0,b=zand

k(x,y) = | e-" cosns cos nY

The integal (7 .20,86) becomes

le' a

n-0
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is non-negative (defin ite or semi-definite)'

Conclusion
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This is such a partial differential equation whose solution finally contains some

arbitrary constant and exponential function'

For the purpcse of gonerating a new idqolory and corollary on Non-Moment problem'

we take into account equation as the standard form of an equation representing itself as the

;;;;;a; of non-moment problem function' T6 rhake our resuh more accurate and widely

fonsiderable, we would like to introduce some other facts and finding coherent to the

convergence ofresult and makingour formula as a very common discussion'

ln the Engineering Mechanics, "Moment" and in the basic function theory

"exponential function" have been cause of concern for those who are working on Science and

Technologl.Thoughanexponentialfunctiongenerateaninfiniteseriesbutconsequentlyas
far as number of terms in the series increases magnitude value of such particular term

recedes.

Likeisthesituationofimpactofappliedforcesrecedesasfarasittouchesmolecular
paltofthephysicalsubstanceinaMomentisproduced.ltisnotalwaystruetoadvocatethat
ihat this force plays its role in the one dimension part ofthe said and taken substance for the

purpose of testingthe M oment generated so'
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a" =Jo Oi*)"otn*O* (n = 0'l' 2'""")'

But (7.20,87) cannot be zero until all the an are zero' But I the completeness ofthe

cosine set on (0, n) this implies that Q(x) is identically zero'

To Proof : An inportant result of J M ercer (1990) that brings out the connection

between kernels and quadratio forms'

Axiom 7.20(a) A continuous kernel k (x,y) is of non-neptive type if and only if for

every non-infinite sequenc€ {x1}iof distinct number of(a < x< b) the quadratic form-

a" = Ii k(x,'x,)q,6,
i=0 i=0
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On The llarmonic Index Of HACsCtCT [P'Ql Carbon Nanotube
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Abstra ct

Let G = (V, E) be a molecular 8'aph with vertex sd v and €dgp set E The Harrnonic index of a

conneded graph is defined as, H(c) = r.,yer(ar ;fu , *tr"r" a, is the degee of a connected

grap' G. The Harnronic polynornial of a gaph C is defined as' H(c'x) = 2It'"8(6) rd"*d"-r'

wtrere fi a(c, r) ax=H1c1'

ln this p4er we stu(V Harmonic index'

4rfr\
frEt

HAC5C6C7[P,q] carbon nanotube'

Keywords: Carbon nanotube' Harmonic index' Harmonic poly nomial' M -poly nomial' M olecular

graph, ToPological index-

l. Irltroduction

A molecular graph is a simple graph suoh that its vertices correspond to the atoms and the

edges to the bonds. Let C(V,E) be a connected graph with vertex set V(G) and edge set E(G)'The

degee of a vertex u E V(G) is denoted by d' and is the number of vertices adjac€nt to u The

connecting vertices u and v is denoted by uv. Tcpological index is a numerical value associated

with chemical constitution purporting for conelation of chemical structure with various phy sical

properties, chemicar reaaivity or biotgical activity Il].Topological indices are abundantly being

used in the QSPR and QSAR researches [2]'The Farmonic index is one of the most important

indices in chemical and mathematical fields Carbon nanotubes form an interesting class of

carbon nonmaterial Diudea was the first chemist who considered the p roblem of tcpological

indices of nanostructures [3]'

The Harmonic index gives better correrations with physical and chemical properties of

molecu les [4]. Degree-based topological indices of HAC:CoC7[p'q] carbon nanotube is studied

by [S]The relationsfrips Uetween ttar-monic index and other topological indic'es are studied by [6-

71.

The inequalities between vertex degree based topological indices is studied by [8] Topological

indices of nanotubes are studied b; i9l' First and Second Zagreb p oly nomials of VC5C7[p 'q] 
and

HAC5C7$,ql.arc studied by fr0l' Z"g"b polynomials of HACsCoCz[p'Ql nanotube are studied

by Il I ]llhe Harmonic poly nomial and Harmonic index of certain carbon nanotubes is studied by

Harnonic Pol1- nomial antl M -PolYnomial of

I l2].
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The Harmonic potynomial aod Harmonia indexofa molecular graph is studied by ['13]'

Let C be a graph with vertex set v(G) and edge set E(G)' The Harmonic index ofG is defined as

H(G) = X,.uer{o ;ft; ,*t1"" a, is the clegee of a corrected graph G [14-15] lranmanesh et

al [6] were the first to introduce the llarmonic polynomial ofa CaterPillar graph G of diameter

4 as follows, H(G,x) = Ll,ttver$) ta'*d'-l' vvhere lo1 H(6' x) dr=H(c)'

The M -poly non')ial of G [17-23] is defined as'

M (G,x,v) = Ia=isi=6 rr1;(G) xiyi where d = Mil{d'lv€v(G)}'

A = Niax{d,lv ev(G)},

And ms(G) is the edge vu €E(G) such that i< j' with D"= e*z)' D'= vgIIi!z)'q= f ryd' '

q= fl f at,rrtxy)=f(&x), Q"= (IILv 11 = x"f(x.v )

The general forrn of family of descriptors is D=D(G){'='I( d"'tl') td the function F=F(x'y)

r(ay I = ltbr uanronic index formu la frorr M -poly nomial [24] see table no l Our notation ts

standard and mai,ry talie. *om stanaard books of graph theory [25-29l.ln this pryer we

investigate the r.rarmonic index, Harmonic porynomiar and Mpolynornial of HAC5c6c7 [p,q]

IS

carbon nanotube.

2.Materials and Methods

the Hatmonic inder

These at e E1z,:1, E1t,r 
1 
and E1z,z1 tls l

A molecular graph is construded by rqresenting nodes and edges The 2-dimensional

lattice of HACsCcCrh,ql gaph is shown ir figlre (l)'Tlris gaph consist of p rows and q

periods. The numbe' of vertices is l@qr2p and edges are 24pq. The degree-based Harmonic

indexis, ff(C) = ruo eE@) ;A'*here 
d' is the degree of a connected graph G' lrurmanesh el

al introducecl tlre Harnorric poly.omial ofa catetpiflar gaph G ofdianreter 4 as follows, H(G'x)

= 2Lttr er,),a,*d'-1, where lol H(G,x)r)r{($'

TheM polY nomial of G is defined as'

M (G.x,y) = Xo<i<i<a mi;(G) xiy i'where d = M in{dJ vev(C)}

The Harmonic index is studied fiom M{olynomial by consideringthe function F:F(xy) as

F(*,y) = ;f,? 2SIJ(M (C'&y)) see table mimber (l) Frorr tnolectt lar graph of this carbon

n rotube. it is obsel.r'ed that there are thlee different edges whicrr can be considered fo. studyi,g

CopyriAht a 2019Arlhors
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E1z.r1: {uv€E(HAC5C6C7[p,q])ld"-2d,:3 ].

E1 131 = {uvEE(HAC5C6C7[p,q])ld,=1,d,=3].

E1z.z1= {uvEE(HAC5C6C7[p,q])ld,=2,d,=2].

The Hannonic index can be studied frorn degree, Harmonic poly romial and M -poly nomial ifthe

degree ofeach vertex and edge ofa molecular graph are known.

Fig.l. The 2-dinrensional lattice of HAC5C6arIp-ql g'aph

3. Resulb and discussior

The carbon runotube I'lACjC6C7[p,q] is constructed by alternating Cs,Co and C7 follorving the

tdvalert decoration. The 2-dinrensional lattic€ of HAC5C6CT[p,q] gaph is shown in figure

(1).This graph consist ofp rorvs and q periods. Here p denr,tes the number of pentagons in one

row and q is the nurnber of periods. It is observed iiom figurc that there are three separate cases

where the number of edges is diffelent [30] namcly, 8,1, E1; and E2.1. I'he number of vedic€s is

16pq+2p and edges are 24pq.

Theorem.3.l Let HAC5C6C7 be the gaph of carbbn nanotube, then its Hainronic index is equal

to

H(HAcsc6c7h,ql) :f + ] tz+nt-@)

Pmof. The graph of the carbon nanotube HAC5C6C7[p,q] contains I 6pq+2p vertices and 24pq

edges. From figl we notice that there three separde aases aod the number of edges is different,

namely E12,31,E11,31 and E1z,z1,

E12.31: {uv€E(HACsCoCzh,ql)ld":2d,=3}.

E1 r,:1 = {uvEE(HAC5C6Crfo ,ql)1d,,=1,d,=3}.

E1z,z;= {uvEE(HAC5C6Cr[p,q])ld"=2,d,=2].

The number ofedges E1z,:1, E1r,:y and E1z,z 1arc 4p,2p urd 24pq-4p-fi respectively.

The H(C) - l,."ruOt *+

= e,r,]1e u.r,]1e,r.r1fi

=9p *p*fz+p q*-tp -zp1
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Theorem 3.2. tet HAC5C6C? be the gLaph of carbon nanotube' then its Harnooic polynomial

and tlarmonic index_is equal to

H (H ACsCoCr"r)= 4 px3+z124pq-E) x3 +lpxa ,

H(HAC5C6C') =f + i(roor-ur).

Proof. The graph ofthe crrbon nanotube HA(C5C6C7fu,ql) contains l6pq+2p vertices and 24pq

edges. From fig.l we notice thal there three separde cases and the number of edges is different'

namely E12.31, E1r,:1 and E12,21. The number of edges are E{z'r} = 4p' E1r,:t = 2p and EP2F 24pq-

4p-2p.

Then the Harmonic PolY nomial,

H(HACsCoCr,x): 2lro et(c) xd"*d" 1

= H(c,x): 2Z*, eqz,zt xd'4u-1 + 2LuueEt'z) xdt+t'!-L + ZL,o,.s1221 xd"*d"-l

=4p 2x2 + 3-t +2p ?,ct+ 
3 - 1+{24 q-Ap -2p\ Zrr* z -,

=+px3 +212+p q-qY3 +qxa .

The Harmonic index

HA(C5C6C' = Il H(HAC5C6C2x)dx

= Ii@pr' + z(z4pq - 6p)r3) + 8pr4)dx

=pxo$z+pq-qYa +lpxs

-{o+!Q+cr- oi.

Theorem 3.2. Let HAC5C6C7[p,q] be the gaph of carbon nanotube' Then the M'olynomial

M GlAc5c6c7,x,y) = *piyx +zpl v'+1zEc'ap-2p)iv' '

Proof. Let G be the graph of HACsCoCTfo,ql carbon nanotube' The edgp panitions of HAC5C6C7

are E141: 4p' E1r'r1= 2p,Etz,zl:24pq.4p-h.Thus theM?olynomial of HACsCeCz[p,q] is

M (G,x,y) = f,1.im1;(G)riYi

=frnmrr(a) x2!3 * Xr.:mr: (G)xry3 + l,r.rmrrxz yz,

= Ep31xzy3 + E13gty3 +Ep,21x2!2.

=4px2y3 + 2px)3 + (24pq- 4p - 2p)x2y2.

The Harmonic index is

Let M (G,x,y) = 4px'z y3+zpxt yt+1zqq-q-zp1l y'.

rhen \JF(ay) =!p i Y'*lo*' f +!z+pq'4p-4)xz v2'

:. ,: 1207
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Tablc l. Topological inder: Harmonic index from-M-polynomial'

Tcpological index Derivation

M(G,ry)

from

I larmonic indcx 2\J(l\a (G,\y))

4. Conclusim

The Harmonic index of HA(CsCoCT[p,q] carbon nanotube is ll +!Q+lO - eil'rtte

degee-based Harmonic index is investigated on the basis of Harmonic polynomial and M-

polynomial.
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Abstract: Higher education in India has achieved remarkable progress in terms of institutions,
teachers' enrolment and teaching-rearn ing infrastructure incruding disciprines. The
enrolment ratio has increased from ress tr'ran r %o in 1950 to about r0-U o% presentry

gross

It is

strongly recommended that there are enormous challenges that need to be addressed
immediately. The foremost priority, at this juncture appears to be enhancing access to higher
education by developing a regulatory mechanism to manage the credibility of online education
providers like Moocs (massive open onrine courses) such that the Gross Enrorment Ratio
(GER) is raised to a minimum threshord rever for sustained economic deveropment.

Key words: Higher education, MOOCs, GER, economic development

Introduction: India's Gross Enrorment Ratio (GER) in higher education stoocl at 2r.r % as of
2012-13 compared with the worrd average of 27 %. This means that we not onry rag deveroped

countries such as the us (95 70) and the uK (5g %), but arso deveroping peers such as China (26

%)' Brazil (36 %), Malaysia (40 %), Indonesia (24 o/o) and the phirippines (30 %). In India,
according to latest All India Higher Education Survey (AIHES) repofts given by HRD Ministry,
the Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) in higher education has increased from 24.5yo (20r5-r6) ro

25 2o/o (2016-17). A vision PIan or'5 years titred as Educarion euarity Upgradation and

Inclusion Programme (EQUIP) is finalized and released by the Higher Education Depaftment of
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the Union Ministry of Human Resource Development. EQUIP report with l0 focus areiui has

been prepared after a detailed exercise done by Experts covering following ten areas:

l. Strategies for expanding access

2. Towards global best teaching/learning process

3. Promoting Excellence

4. Governance reforms

5. Assessment, Accreditation & Ranking systems

6. Promotion ofresearch & innovation

7. Employability & entrepreneursh ip

8. Using Technology for better reach

9. Internationalisation

10. Financing higher education

For above mentioned l0 focus areas, l0 Expert Group (one for each) drawn from senior

academicians, administrators and industrialists suggested over 50 initiatives that would transform

country's higher education sector completely. Following goals are set for Higher Education

Sector by Expert Groups:

L Doubling Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) and resolving geographically and socially skewed

access to higher education institutions in India.

2. Promoting India as a global study destination-

3. Upgrade Quality of Education to global standards.

4. Positioning minimum 50 Indian institutions among Top-1000 Global Universities.

5. Promote Research & Innovation ecosystems for positioning India in Top-3 countries globally

in matters ol knowledge creation

6. Introducing governance reforms in higher education for well-admin istered campuses.

7. For assurance ofquality, accreditation ofall institutions.

8. Double the employability for students quali$ing in higher education.

9. Harness education technology for growing reach and improving teaching method.

10. Achieving a enormous increase in investments in higher education.
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Way Forward

For the above mentioned initiatives, the Expert croups recommended modarities for
investments, implementation and timerines. Through EFC (Expenditure Finance Committee)
mechanism this proposal may now be forwarded to inter-departmental consultations and

appraisal before taking it to Cabinet for approval.

Only expansion of infrastructure of institutions and intake capacity shall not necessarily
make higher education incrusive. Expansion in higher education shourd be made in such a

manner that it offers equitable access to all. There is need to have conscious effort to ensure that
the higher educational avenues and opportunities are made availabre to all and that the system

does not suffer on account of disparities across region, gender, sociar groups.( such as schedured

castes, scheduled tribes, other backward castes, minorities, physicalry chalenged and poor).
India would soon have the largest youth population in the world but it would be unskilled. Thus
there is need to develop more effective liferong rearning. cor started initiatives for skirl
development and has a number ofskir training programmes but these stil need to scare up. cor
alone could not have adequate resources for scaling it up. It needs to rook at a fundamentar
restructuring of educational delivery system and opportunity for skill development. Delores
Report (1996) a holistic education includes

. Learning to live together;

. Learning to know;

. Learning to do;

. Learning to be; and

. Learning to transform oneselfand society

Educational framework should facilitate link between education for living and education for
making a living. This vision strengthens the new notion of citizenship where notions of skill
development, capacity enhancement and training are reformulated in terms of rights-based
approach. Thus education should reach beyond theory. A shift towards new integrated education
system is needed to introduce key competencies' which are essentiar for successfuly shaping
one's own life and creating a functional society.

#
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Understanding Inclusive Approach

ln developing countries particularly in south East Asia, social and economic exclusion and

inclusion have recently become the focus of attention among those who are concerned about

equality and justice, and also for the inclusive growth. This is an approach to improve our vision.

It also provides a new way to look at the root causes of old problems, like discrirnination,

disadvantage, and disability. It should be noted that inclusive approach is a better tool for

analyzing policies, programs, legislation and practices to detennine whether they promote the

economic and social inclusion of individuals, families, and communities. It opens door to

innovative thinking and opens up minds to new solutions for old problems. Ultimately, it
provides a new way to encourage change that will transform society towards equality and justice.

The Inclusive approaclr helps stakeholders (policy makers, program managers, and comrrunity

leaders) who work in the context of social and economic exclusion. It provides a rnethod for

analyzing both the conditions of exclusion and solutions that promote irrclusion. Moreover, it

provides an approach of beginning to plan for inclusion.

Pathways and Inclusive Approach

A pathway is a programme of capacity/skill building for the excluded group of students and

is based on the philosophy of inclusion. Masterminds of pathways have evolved programme to

create such innovative activities that are inclusive in the sphere of education and career and

hence towards capacity building of excluded. These interventions help them translate the

concepts of social and economic exclusion and inclusion into concrete terms that can then be fed

into the future policy developrnent process. This prograrrme has provided a way to begin the

dialogue with excluded groups, raise awareness about how exclusion works, and identifo steps to

move toward policies, programs, and practices that will be inclusive.

Dimensions of Exclusion and Inclusion

There are enormous elements to inclusion and exclusion that should be consider-ed in

analyzing a policy, program, or practice. It should be noted that economic and social inclusion

and exclusion can be observed along several dimensions like economic, functional, cultural,

participatory, political, structural, physical and retational. lt is not intended to be a complete list,
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but to stimulate to think about which of these may apply to a particulal situations. Few of the

elenrents may relate to more than one dimensior-r.

Guiding Principles of Pathways

) Focus on the Underprivileged

) HolisticDevelopnrent

) Linking individual with the society

i Implementation in partnersh ip

! Building assets for society

) Inclusive GroMlr

Soft Skills and Value Added Programme (SVAP): Highly talented students, particularly fronr

disadvantaged group, used to miss out many <ipportunities because their English language

proficiency does not match the expected standard. This challenge has been met with most

successfully by Pathways. The exceptional result ofthe students, year after year, bears testimony

to this fact. We are constantly looking for new ways to help students to develop their

communication skill.

Soft Skills -a key to better Career

Reports of the well docurnented studies conducted by l-larvard University and Stanford

Research Institute shows that technical skills and knowledge contribute to a limit of l5 per cent

of one's success whereas soft skills make up the remaining 85 per cent. Soft skills include Self

Development Ski s, Interaction Skills Organization Skills and Communication Skills. Soft

Skillsand Personal Qualities (lnnate Skills) with personal values shows a person's ability to fit

into a given situation. Soft skills are beneficial for cleating and taking advantage of

opportunities, it may be a fresh job or making a long-term career or becoming a professional or

businessman. Interestingly, achieving soft skills also empowers anyone to build flexibility into

future. ln today's scenario, in order to make a successful career and to lead a quality life soft

skills have proved to be prerequisite. Demand driven, simple well designed and structured syllabi

of SVAP includes basic dinrensions of personal enhancement like Emotional Intelligence,

Transactional Styles, Motivation, Time Management, interview skills, team work etc. It is
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designed with intense consultations with all stakeholders, primarily to cater the perceived needs

of "BACKWARD" students in order to ensure their access to excellence. Curriculum is beyond

theory and transforms their mental attitudes, habits and frame of thought and makes them ready

for industry. This proved as a facilitating link between education for living and education for

making living. It helps them to respect diversity and cultural heritage sensitizing towards social

concerns like environment, gender, human rights, RTI etc. This is an ever-evolving phenomenon

for lifelong learning and SVAP under Pathways keep abreast with the latest methodology thus

ensuring that the best in each student can be bring out. SVAP are felt as Graduation++ ,

Ensuring sustainable source of supplementary education in many of the partners as regular up to

six month long term module. It has gained popularity simply by word of mouth. Off-campus

learners also shows interest to join. Enabling the so called developmental Laggards to strengthen

themselves to achieve excellence in their performance and succeed in their chosen field ofwork.

At least it raises their confidence level with exposure to these ideas. lt provides a unique

opportunity for the students on to how to develop their personality and upgrade their soft skills

thus enhancing their career prospects. Participants get abundant scope to interact with each other

and experience a wide variety of issues, topics, and situations that they are likely to encounter in

future.

Conclusion

The success ofthe experience inspires one to share the experience and have introspection

for developing befter strategies and vision for future plan ofaction. Affirmative action should

always be preferred with the inclusion of all the dimensions of personal skill building.

Partnership and networking is always better option to provide excellent inputs for SVAP. SVAP

should always be paid programme even ifyou can afford to provide it free. Update technologies

and interactive teaching methodologies are more effective in transferring skill. National events

provide wide exposure to learn and get encouragement for upward movement.
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Ahstr'8(t:
This paper is mainly concerned with the exi$tence the solution for an initial value problem of

nonlinear fractional differential inclusion by using a fixed point theorem. Herein, we discuss the existence

result for fractional differential equation.

Keywords: Banach algebras, hybrid fixed point theorem, functional differential equation, existence

result, locally attactive solution, Extremal solution.

Introduction
Fractional Calculus which deals with the derivatives and integrals of arbitrary orders, is gaining much

interest because the topic has found numerous miscellaneous applications connected with real world

problems as they appear in many fields ofphysics, mechanics, chemistry, and engineering Il 3]. Another

iactor attracting thi attention of many scientists is the nonlocal nature of fractional-order operato|s which

accounts for the hercditary properties of many materials and processes.

On the other hand realistic problems arising in economics, optimal control and so on can be modeled

by differential inclusions and so differential inclusions are widely invesligated by many authors.

Given a closed and bounded 
'n,"-4 

7 = [0, l] of the R* . Consider initial value nonlinear differential

inclusion offractional order IVNDI]given by,

ItGnffiu,)l' 
r (r''tr)''(i'(')))

x(o)=0,6e(o,t)

(l .1)

Where, D{ is Riemann-Liouville derivative,:n x IRx IR.-r R - [0] , F:nxRxR- P(R),is a

multivalued mapandP (R) is ttre set of att non-empty sub-sets ofR, and y,4: R* -+ lR

The main objective of the present study is to establish an existence result for the problem ( I .l )

underLipschitz and Caratheodory conditions by applying a fixed point theorem in Banach algebras.

1. Preliminaries:
Fractional Calculus :
Definitior 2.ll1lz Letf e tl[0,?]and> 0. The Riemann Liouville fiactional deriYative of order f of

real function/ isdefined 'asDlfG) = 
"-"j,lj#*^ 

, 0<f < lsuchthat D-qfG)=

rtl(r) = # ir' dk dsrespectively.

Definition 
'Z-.ZIf i: 'fle Riemann-Liouville fractional integral of order{ e (0,1)of the function f E

L1[0, r]is defi ned by the formula: rrf f O = # I.' # ds, t € [0, T]

where.l"denote the Euler gamma function. '
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The Riemann-Liouville fractional derivative opemtor oforderf defined ay ot = 4 = L1t4
It may be shown that the fractional integral operator/{ transforms the spaceLl(lR+,lR) into itself and has

some other properties

Multivalued Analysis:
Let us recall some basic definitions on multivalued rnaps[15, l6],
For a normed linear space (X,ll.ll) , Let P., (x)= {Y € P (X): )' is closed}

P6(x)={r€P (X):r is bounded} P.,(x)={ren (X) :r is compact}

f"r.., (x)= {f e n (X): I is compact and convex}

Definition 2,3 [5, 16l:4 multivalued map G: X -+ P (X) is conre* (closed) valued if G(x) is

convex(closed)for allx e X.
Definition 2.4 ll5, l6l:Themap G isboundedonboundedsesifG(B)=UG(r) is bounded in Xfor

allBe P,(X) (i.e., sup,., 
{sup {lrl : .r e c (;r)}} <.o 1.

Definition 2.5115, i 6l: Let X normed linear space with norm l.l , P (X) is the set of all non-empty sub-

sets of Xand multivalued map G: X --> P (X). men

l.c is said to be upper semi continuous (u.s.c.) on X if for each xo €X, the setG(ro)is a nonempty

closed subset ofX, and for each open set Nof X containing G (xo ) , there exists an open

neighbourhood N(, of .rr) such that C (ru. ) e ru

2.G is said to be completely continuous if G(B)is relatively compact for every B e P, (X)

3.Cis completely continuous with nonempty compact values, then Cis u.s.c. if and only if x, -) x.,

y"-+ y,,andy, e G(x,) implyy.eG(x.).

4.G has a fixed point if there isxeXsuch thatxeG(x) . The fixed point set of the multivalued

operator C will be denoted by Fix G.

Defirition 2.6[5, 16l:,4 multivalued map G:[0;l]-+P.,(! ) is saiO to be measurable if for every

/ € D the function t *+ a Q, C (t)) = inf {ly - zl; z e G (L)} is measurable.

Let C(R-,R) denote a Banach space of continuous functions from R* to ll with the norm

llxll =sup,.^. l-r(r)l . uet /(n-,n) be the Banach space of measurable functions x:R* xRxR -+R

which are Lebesgue integrable and normeo uy ll.rll,, = IVt llit
.0 .

Definition 2,7: A multivalued map F:D * x! xD + P (u ) is saia to Ue Caratheodory if

111 r r+ r(l.xO, x(r (r)))ir ."*urable for each xeR;
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(ii) I r> f (r, r(t), r(r(r))) is upper semicontinuous foralmostall re./
Further, a Caratheodory function F is called ,r'Cdratheodory if

(iii)There exisls a function ve /(n-,n)

llr(r,r(r),x(r(r)))ll=*r{lrl,". r(t,,(t)'x(u7)))}.,(,) ror au xeR and ror a. e

such that

teJxRxR
For each yec define the set of selections of F by,R)

v(t

[R-'n'n](

)sr,, = {s . r' (.r, n g (r) e r'(r, ),v(r(')))r'a e'r'R.)
The following Lemma is used in the sequel.

Lemma 2,t(seell7l): Let X be a Banach space. Let I':R.xRxR-+f"r..,,(X) be an -C

Caratheodory multivalued map and let O be a linear continuous mapping from ,Lr ([n* x t x n'], X) to

C([n-rnxn],X) ):F+(O".9.\(jrl=@(SF,,) is a closed graph op€rator in

c([n. xnxn ],x)xc([n.,.n,n],x).
The following fixed point theofem due to fundamental in the proofofoul main result.

Lemma 2.2:Lel X be a Banaah algebr4 let A:X-+* beasingle valued, and ler&iX -+ Pr,,, (X)

be a multivalued operator satisrying the following:
a) I is single valued Lipschitz with a Lipschitz constantf,
b) B is compact and upper semi continuous,

c) 2Mk <twhere M =llB(x)ll.
Then either

(i)

(iD

2. Main Result :

Definition 3.1:A function ;relC'(Rr xRxR,R) is called a solution of the problem (l.l) if ! a

function gel(n-xn,n,n) with g(l)e r(l,x(r),x(l (r))) u. 
". 

o" R* such that

Dt

r(o)=o.d€(0,l)

[ 't'r ]
l7(r,,(,),,(z(,)))l

=.s (r., (r)..'(/,(r))),r e "r (3.r)

Lemma 2.4.3: Suppose that f € (0,1) and the function f,g satisryinglvNDl(l.l)then, isthesolution

of the IVI.tDi ( l.l ) if and only if it is the solution of integral inclusion

*1t1 els(t,*1t1,r(r(r))l[.+/'(t-s){-rp(,,,1,),,(r(,)))a,],,.r} e.z)
r(0) = 0'f € (0'1) )

lB0

The operator inclusion xe lxBx has a solution or

111" rsl s={zeXlpue AuBu, p > t} is unbounded.



Proof: Integrating equation (3.1) offtactional order f, we get,

7 (t,x(t),x(r@))
e re 

I 
r(,,,(,),,(r(,)))]

e lr (t, xa1. x(y 1tr))] [r" 
r (,,, 1, 1,, (r, (' ))) ]

,(y(r)))l " [fr 1',, - r,-' r'(s, x(s),,(r(,))) o,]

x(t)
P{rt

x(t)

.lr (,,,1,1,

x(0)=0,teJ
since f /(r)dr'= f ffiffrlrswherer, =0,1,2,3,,

Convenely differentiate (3.2) oforder f w.r.to t, we get,

l*@l
t('-,')A;,rl L

p€ eD{
1

r(t (t - s;{-r P(r,,1r),r(rG))) ,'}

i0 -,)l-' s i,,,1,,t.,(rt,)))r")]

e arrr r (r,, (r ),, (r (t )))

. r'(r,,(r),,(r(r)))
We consider the following set of hypothes€s in the sequel.

(Hr) The function ;f :"/xRxn -+n-{0} is continuous and

k : R. -+ R with tlound

there exist a

K

l1(t..(t).*(r(t)))- f (,,r@,r(r1r1))l< r1,1,a,.{1."(,)- v0)1,1,(zp);-r(r(r))l}
a.e.teJYx,yel
(H) The function F:"Ix! x[ -+f (l ) is./Caratheodory and has non empty compact and convex

values

(Hr) There exists a positive real number R such that n t affffi *ner"

(llKll / f (6)) llvll/ . %., r, = Sup,a .o,ri F (/, 0, o)

Theorem 3.1: Suppose that the hypotheses(Hr)- (Hr) are hold. Then the lvNDll (l.l) has a solution on

J.

Proof:Let set X = C(Jx! x! ,! )be a Banach Algebras. By a solution of IVNDI (1.1) we mean a

continuous function x: / + R that satisfies IVNDI ( I .l ) on J

Now the IVNDE(l.l) is equivalent to the IVNII (3.2)

Now we define two operators A: X -+ X by .exQ)= f (r,x(t),,(r(t))) t.L

bounded function

satisfy ing

and

Br(r)= /,'€ C'(./x! x! .n '
(f

(
, =[

)E
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where,!"., = {s 
. / (-r, n ), s (r ) e r' (r,.r (r), x ( p (t))) l* o. et e J\

Then the IM\ll (3.2) is equivalent to the operator inclusion x e A(x) B (x) '

We shall show that the operatos A and B satis! all the conditions of Lemma(2'2) on J'

Step I: I is Lipschitz on X that is (a) of Lemma (2'2) holds

Let x,y e x uy u, *" t'","1zx(,)-,4/(,)l=l/(, ,,1t1,,QQ)))-.f(',r0),r(z(')))l

< r(r)max {lr(r)- y111l,l,(z (r))-r(z(r))l}
Taking supremum over t we get

lll.x- r/ll < ll,(llllx - /lvx, y e x
Thus ,{ is Lipschitz with Lipschitz constant K
Step tI: The- multivalued operator ,8 is compact and upPer semi-continuous on).that is (b) ofLemma

(2.2) holds

First we will show that I has convex values ,Let u,,ureBxlhen there are gr'8ze S"., such that

,, f,l =#i(,-,){-' s, (,,,("),,(p(,)))d,

,, 0) = fr jt, -s){-' s, (s,,(s),,(p(,))F

ror any 0 e [0, l] we have da, + ( [ - r". = hi, - s)t 
-' 

e g, + {r - 0) g,rts

tt-
=*J(t-')''sas
where! = og, a 

11 - e\ g,, s e r (t'r1r1,,(r (r))) ror an / e "/

Hence dr, +(t-2)u, e Bx and consequently Br is convex for each x e X

Asaresult 8 defines a multivalued operator B:X -+P*(X)

Next we will show that .B maps bounded sets into bounded ses in X '

Toseethis let O be a bounded set in X .Then f areal number r>0 such that llxll<r V'reQ'

Now for each heBx1ageS"., such that o(,) = 6'i('-')"-'8(s''(")''(l(')))a'
Ii6Then for each /e./ using(H2) we trave l.Ax(r)l=

bv (Hz) i.e. F is / Caratheodory thereexistsav such that

lrx(r)l<

i0 -,)'' s(,,,1,;''(r(')))
0

ds

t tB2

I

-\
f (6)

(r - s);-' ,(s,'(s), r(l (r)))a
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I(t ll,ll,

rhis further implie. t"t llall< Ufrllvll, ana soB(x) is uniformly bounded

Next we will show that B maps bounded sets to equicontinuous sets.

Let Q be as above a bounded set and &eBx forsome.r-€O then 3 a ge5"., such that

r1r; = fr , j(r -s)"-' g(.s,,(s),,(r(,)))a,

Then for any r, and r. efl . we have

I
-f(1)

lrt",l-otnl =l#*i1". -")'-'s(",'(,),,(r(,)))a" -fr,itn -"1'-'s(",,G),,(rG)))*l

,1., ,' I

. 
lall(n - s)r-' g(s.x(s),.r(r(,)))s - 

I(,, 
- s)'-' g (s,x(s),,(r(,)))al

J 
(,, -,)'-' s(,,,G),,(p(,)))a, - J 

(,, -,)'-' s (,.,1,;.,(r (,)))
00.

),,(p(,)))*J (,, -,)"-' r(,,.r(s),'(r, (.r)))as - J(,, -,)"-'
00

(', -')t
E

ds

ds( (g J'.r

= ffi lit", 
-,1'-' g(",,(s),,(r(r)))ds- i(", -")'-' g(,,,("),,(r(,)))a]

.atOlln -,)a-' s(,,,(,),,(p(,)))a, -i(,, -s)'-' g(s,x(s),*(r(,1))a,l

= fr lit", 
-,r',(,)as - J(", -,r-,,G)*l

.#li n - sf-' v(s)as -i1", -,;'-',1"ya,1

=Hh{li,' -')'-' -('' -'r''"1.1[tn -",' *l]

TL
il l: t'#l:{qnl]f ( )t

: :, t83

"-a*
,i
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ds

= #b {[(,, -,,)' - (,,- o)' 
] -[(', -',)' - (',- o;{ 

] 
+ [(', -', )' - (', -', )' ]]

. #5{[-(,,)']-[{, -., )' -1,, ;' ] 
*[(,, -a )']]

. ll'll, 
11r, ), -(.. ). ]

r({+r) t' '' ' '' I

0,, t,i = #"i(r -s)a'' g,, (s,,(,),,(p (,)))

The right hand side ofthe above inequality does not dePend on X and tends to zero

therefore lBx ( r, ) - Br (r, )l -+0 as tt -+ t2

Therefore it foltows by the Arzela-Ascoli theorem that B 
" 
X -+ P (X) is comptetely continuous'

ln our next step we will show that B has a closed graph'

Let x,, -+ x , h, e B(x,) atd h,, -+ h. then we need to show that ft. E 

'B
Associated with n, eB(-r,,) there exists a 8, € Sr,,, such that for each 

'€! *

Thus it suflices to show that f g. e S.,,. such that

a. 1r1 =fr ,.i(r -,)r-' s. (,,,(,),,(pG)))a'

Let us consider the linear operator @ : Zr (U - xn xD ,L 
' 
-+ C(! * x0 xD ,! ) given bY

f rl oslr) = ;fu *f (r-,)*-' s(,,,(,),,(PG)))*

observe that ll4 (,) - n (,)il = 
ll-]-' i1r -")'' 1u,, -r.;*ll * o as n -)co

Thus it follows by Lemma (2.1) that @ o S.. is a closed graph operator

Further we have 4 O e O(Sr'.r, ) since i(, -+ ir. therefore we have

,. (,) = #' i(, 
-s)"-' s. (s,,(s),,(r (,)))a, For some g' e s,'.,.

As a result we have that the operator B is compact and upper semi-continuous operator on X

Step III: Nowwe will show that zMk <l rhat is (c) of Lemma (2 2) holds

This is obvious bY (H:) since we have

M = llB 
(x)ll = sup {lr.tl ; r e x} . /, g1ll,ll,.dr is bound bv (Hz)

ThusalltheconditionsofLemma(2.2)aresatisfiedandadirectapplication-ofityieldsthateither

"on"tr.ionii) 
o. 

"onclusion 
(ii) holds' We will show that conclusion (ii) is not possible

t84
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one has2>l
Let u eEbe arbitrary. Then we have for 1>1)"ueAu(t)Bu(t)

I g e S",, such th4 . for any

u (t) = t-' f (t.u (t1," (z (,))), S, f ir -,)'-' s (,,, (")., (e (,)))a, ror au r e -/

Then

Then we have

D /z

Now,

1,,(t)l= r11 (t,,1,1,,12(,)))1,S, j(r -,)'-' s(,,, (s),,(r(s)))as

<lf(t,"(t),"(r(r;))-r(,,o,oy+/0,0,0)l],#'f (r-,)'-'s(,,,,(,),,(r(,)))a,

ll,ll = 
(Kll"ll* 4)#il,il,

Where we have put 4 =sup,n.,.,,n,lf {r,O,O)l then wittr llull=R ,wehave

4/f (6)ll,ll,
^=r-Glrcrl,lL,-
Thus the condition (ii) of Lemma (2.Z)does not hold .

Therefore the operator inclusion xe4rBt and consequently problem (l.l) have a solution on

J
This completes the proof.
Example:Consider the initial value problem

Where F: j x lR x IR. -+ P (R)is a mult

t - r (t, x(t),x(rt(r)) = 
[

e r (t, x(t), r(a(t)))
70<tc1f =-

alued rnap given by

lr,l' lsinrl
10(lxl3 + 1)'9(lsinxl + 1)

x(t)1 y=t F=t

lv

lsin3rl I

lsin3rl + s.l

?*i

@) l7 (t,,1t1, "(y 1t1)) - 1 (t,s1tl, y(y(t))) 
|

=lt#tf%+roo,]+,J-[Y l#.."'1.'Jla(t) _ u(t)
r-x(t) 7-aG) lt

stnzt
3

1 lr(t)s.(t) + x(t) - lt (t) - x(t)y(t)tlMsinzt
3

lr(t) - y(t)lstnzt
3=l

< k(t)lr(t) - a(t)l
< Kln(t) - uG)l

. 185
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t2)

trl

t4l

tsl

Since k(t) = Y *, which has bound Kon R*.

(H,) and (H:) ll; Q, 
x G),,(p(t))) ll ='"p 11, 1', e r (t, r(t)., x(tt)))] s'1t;

ie r (t,r(t1,x(y(t1))
. I lxl3 lsrnxl . Z lsln3xl \

ul s -or(1odt l),e(,ffi+-'rs,nffil s t r € R

llr (t, "(t), "(u@)) ll ='"p 1111, e r.(t, *(t), *(uG)))) s r ='1'1 r E R

crearh{#ltuilc <;

And R, f /r(6)ll.{]{ 
,t-fllrfir(f ))llvll,

R >d#:,
Hence allthe conditions ofTheorem are satisfied, and, accordingly, the above problem has a solution on
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This present paper dears with Laorace integrar transform, Laprace inverse integrar formu14 define anarvticfunction, Region of 
"oru"rg"n"", 

Integrat;n Uy pr*, il #iri"g rri"tion or uupt"ce integrals.

S"Hlrlll;, i',,'"','#,,#ffl#;flT;,ii;H',"'"'mura' Anarvticrunction, Normarizedrunctions,

Abstract:

Introduction

Laplace integral transform

r(s)=f e-*ao(t)

Here, Let o(t) be of closely related variarion in
a function Q(t) the integral (t.1, t) becomes,

r(s)=f e-",6(t)at

(l .l, t)

every finite interval. particulariy, if a(t) is an integml

(t .1,7)

The Laprace tansform is one,of the-most widery used transform having many apprications inphysics and engineering. It is denored by L{(0), i, i.-I fi""ar .lllarsumenr (t:0lthat trJrrr"** ii',". dr"ii;'i:ri';;;';;;[*.'ora runction (t) with a reat
essentiarty birective rorthe rnaioriry^orpractil;i,.X. il;;;:;,|p;;,,ill;Iffj;[,i,:#t:i"#H ,;
mbles Laplace transformation L ,ront ot" *',"fr"", i, ,rr"i 

"r'iil",].,",,o"rn,0, and operation over rheimages can be correspond ro simiter retationship, ;.J;;;,;;i";, lul,:,r," i,n^g"..

rntegrar transform are appried and herpful in the sorution of partiar differentiar equation. BuL rhecnorce ot a particular transform to.be used ior ,f," ."1r1i", 
'"i 

" 

'Oifle 
rential equation depends on rhe

ffi:iill'"Hlji:,T::'-* condition 
"rtr'""a,"tlo". o"oii""#,,'r, with which the rransform (p)

ace transform or two sides Laolac.i"",1iiili',I'oJil il""*"#*f,"JllrTHi'*."i"T#;;ffi ig,;l':,'.rrg[iJ:}"H,U1';
We say thar o,(t) is normatized in (- 

"c, 
oo)-ifanO onty if cr,(0) = 9 2n6

I 862



\Ue obsen'ed a function normalized in

nornializec in (- c,,r).

(-oo< t <oo) (1.t,3)

intervat (0, oo) and zero in (-oo,0) is not

For tl're gir en lalues of s, whenever the integral (7.1,1) converges;

\\.e fcud-

f(s) = J" e-*do(t)+ J-""'a[- c,(- t)] (r. r,4)

Sc- tie studl ofthe bilateral transform is lowered to the total of two unilateral transforms in one oi
:r';< i ariabie s has been substituted by -s.

1.2 Region of Convergence

Ciearll. the bilateral transfonn is th€ continuous analogue ofthe Laurent series.

( 1.2, l)

Where, fiz) be analytic in the ring shaped region surrounded by two concentric circles..

.A,xio:n l.l(a) lfthe following integral

f(s) = f e-"'dct(t) (t ?,2)

Conrergx for nvo points sr =o, *iT,othersS,:o, +it,(o, <o,),
Then. it is convergent in the vertical stripo, <o<o,.

As an outcome applied in a trivial manner,.the integral first converges for s=o0+
converges for all o + it for which o > oo . Fot instance, the integral

- 
o_sll' -:-:atJ-'i + t'

Converges actually on the whole line o=0 only. Lastly, the integral may have as its

com'ergerce certain parts of a vertical line. Thus 
't$(t): ltl-"' , then the integral ( I .2, I )

the line o=0 with an exception at the origin, and being divergent at all poins offthis line.

When the integral (1.2, 2) is convergent and divergent in the strip o'" <o<o:
o>ol and for o<oi then each of the lines o=o'" and o=o: is known as an

convergence and each ofthe members o'i and oi is an abscissa of convergence.

1.3 Integration by parts

cr(t + )+ ct(t -)ct(tl= ' ' '
2

F(z ) fa n
z
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<>
Here, we obtain an adequate & rr

we first exprain the two theorems 

equired cond ion for the integratioi by parts of a Laprace

.3(a) rfrhe integrar 
regarding the nature of c(t) at * oo and at - o '

"(t)= 
o("n) (t __+ -)

cr(t)-o(-*)= q(e,,) 
(t _+ _-)

result follows from thc decomposition (1.3, 3)

.f(.)= f"*,d"(t)
for S =So - y+i6 with | > 0 tf,en o(_-) exisrsand

f, e*"'dcr(t) = s.L'e-"",a(t)at - o(o)
with o <0 then c(oo) exist

Jle''a[- o(- t)] = so f e""'.(* t)at + o,(0)

equations (t.3, 5) & (t .3,6), we gel equation ( 1.3,4).
a complete resulfl

1.3(b) Ifthe integral (1.3,3) is convergent for s =So = y+i6 with f < 0 then 61(o) exisc

i:::'[H,":"r'*:['i';,:J:'lTnt ror s = so - v + i6 with v > 0 and ir cr(- co) = 6,

rG, ) = .,,[i-""'c,(t)dt

(1.3,3)

(1 .3,4)

(r.3, 5)

(t.3,6)

cr(t)-"(*)= o(",) (t + -)
a(t) = o(e,')

o 
This proof is rerated to the Axiom 3.3(a) Bu! 

"r"r" -i:;;]reorems seems to be faired if

1.3(d) If the integral equation (1.3,3) is conyergenr for S =s0 _ y+iE with 7<0 and if= 0, then

f(so) = soJ'e-""'a(t)at.

a
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The prior result by varying a variable t u. we have the restrictions fol

o(-)ando( in these two theorcms are not sen ous ones, and these numbers exist bY
-cO

Axiom 3.3(a) and 3.3(b)' Thus, the finishing of the one desired can always be brought about b]

addition of a required constant to the determining function As such, this addition has no effect on

generaling function. We must not lel (l '3' a) holds if Y 0. Hence, ir ct(t )

positive and the constant zero for non-positiYe t, the above equation (1.3, 3) exists for all value ofs

has the value unity. Bu! if So 0

)

+1

sof e-"'cr(t)dt = i.|Ie-"dt,

a divergent integral.

1.4 Determining function of Laplace integral

wep lace region of convergence of a bilateral LaP lace integral flom its determi

1oo provide ourselves with the mosl usefu I ofthese. The others can easilY be reached when

of the decomPos

Axiom I .4(a) lf
ition ( I .4,6).

timt-'roglcr(t)=k+0

limt-' loglo(t)=t+o

with k < l, then the integral

J' e*'act(t)

Converges for k < o < I anddiverges foro < k and o > I

Clearly mentioned, if integral (l '4' 7) is convergent in a,proper strip then'

,niCorriy'il'iy'"l'osed bounded i"gion *ittto''rt touthing the end areas of strip' He

there is also a unifor- "on'"'g"n"t"foilot'ing 
to a point of the end areas of the stri

""r""tg""i. 
S" ,ft*, integrat (i'n,4 is an analytic function '

f(k)(s)=(-l)kj:e-odo(t) (k=0' r'2 ')

f(s) is continuous at those boundary points ofthe strip where (l '4'?) is convergent'

We say that the integral ( I 4,7) absolutely converges' if-

(1.4,7)

I- e*' ldc.(t) = I'.-'o"(t)
The above mentioned integral converges. Hence the function u (t) is rhe variation of oG) in

05x5t. lft is non-negative, is zero ift is zero and is the non- positive ofthe variation of

I 665
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I tSxS0 if t is non-positive. Clearly, u(t) is a increasing funcrioh in (_*,*) which ends ar
ongln Now, defining absci ssas of absolute convergence o.l and oX As mentioned abovetion ofu(t) we get :

m l.a(b) lf

!!4qt-' togu(t) = k 
'o 

g

!!pq t-r log[-u(t)]= r * o

ifk<l,thenol =k and oX =1.
Laplace Inversion integral formulas
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first, obtaining an inversion formula for the Laplace-Lebesgue integral ( I .4,7).
t.S(a) lf f(t) matches to L in every non-infinite inierval, ifthe integral

tr'-<2

r(.)=Jl"*'oGFt

tat o=c, andif {(t) is ofbounded and neighbourhood oft=to, then

g#fi6)"* - o(t' +)+o(to')

(r.s,8)

(t .s,9)

(1.5,8)

', l
1.+a zfii

on adding we found the desired result.

ly, ifto is non-negative then, we get-

m*f-,",0r''* - o(t" *)10(t' -)

lsfrf.it,t'>"*=0,
which (1.5,9) follows at once.

is zero, the same theorem gives

+s*1"";tc)..=9

I"}GX.= o(o -)
2

Axiom l'5(b) rf o(t) is a normarized function of bounded variation in each ofa, non-infiniteand ifthe integral-

i 6E0
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,-.tq,1\q.se
r(s)= J:e-dct(t)

is convergent k < o < [, then for all t, we have-

,. I g-,rf(s).,.r={
r)i zfii rc-it s I

non-negative; then we have-

tt* ,t , 1'."r GL^'as = a(t)
r-r 2fii Ja ir S

= ..(t)- *("o)

.. IIrm-
t +^ zlll

g l!SI,a,--'(--)

o(t)-c(--) (c>o,k <c<l)
o(t)-cr(-) (c<o,k<c<l)

(s) as the sum of both integrals i.e. fr(s) and fds) oonsidering in the prior result proof' lf' t

(l.s,l0)

:o (c<o).

Surl of two equation (l'5'l l) and (1.5,12) to get equation (1.5,10).The value of t is non.positive

obtains alternate changes in variables. Lastly, when t=o'

* rJ.'nr,(str="(?n) (c>o) (t.s,t3)
't *- 2Ti ). t't s 2

. I fc*illlm-lra zfii ).-i1
f,(s). .(o-)
sZ

(P 0) (1.5,1 l)

(c< o)

(P0) (l.s,l2)

(1 .5, I4)-o(

(c< o)

(P0)

(c< o)

)

s0:)
2

Similarly; equation (1.5,13) and (1.5'14) with t = 0 since [o(O+)+ct(O-)]lz is equat to o(0) b]

delinition of normalizalion.

For example of thisaxiom f(s)= l so that Cr(t) may be taken -ll2 tot --'t'g and +l 1

0 < t < z-. It is easily visualize by Cauchy's theorem,'

ri. -L ['"{' ds = r - c(t)- c(-"o) (t> 0)
r-,21li J({r s

_r _ o(o+)+o(o-)_c(_-) (t:o))z
= o = c.(t)- 6t(--) (,. o).

Ta.king non-negative value ofc, so that tlte theorem satisfies in this special case. correspondingly, ti:

I rr*ir e'r
lirn-----: I ---ds=-l=cr(t)-cr(-) (t' 0)
r-r',2ri J-r-'r s

I 887



c(o +)+ o(0-) -"(.) (t=0)

l3f 'c.(2

22
= o = o(t)-cr(*) (t> 0),

The above theorem is again proved for non-positive value ofcons{ant c.

1.6 Function ofa LaPlace integral

The inversion formulas formed in the last section enahle us to oreate a discussion on the

uniqueness ofthe representation of8 function by a Laplace imegral. This theorern is for the transform, so

that the distinot approach is enabled and wanted as per *re rcquirement.

Axiom 1.6 (a; rf o,(t) and ct, (t) are two normalized functions of bounded varialion in

every finite interval such that-

f"-,r",1t;=f "*do.(t) 
(l'6' 15)

Now, taking a common narrow piece of convergence k ( o ( I , then cr, (t) - c[, (t) for all value of

Using Axiom I .5(b),

o,(t)- o,(--)= o,(t)-or,(--) (- oo < t < "o) (r'6' t6)

When interval (k, l) initiates all points ofthe non-negative axis, &

o,(t)-o,("o)=crr(t)-or("o) (-"oct<co) (1.6,17)

thus, the interval (k, l) enables all points of the non-posifive axis. ns o, (O): ot, (g) = 0 it fotlows lhat

cr,(-co)=61r(-6) in1t.o,ro1ot o, (oo)= 61,1-1 in(1.6, l7). This proves the resull

Axiom 1.6(b) lf $, (t) andS,(t) are ofclass L in every non-infinite int€rval, then

f"*0,(,).r,=Jie-"{,(t)ut (l'6' l8)

in a common strip ofconvergence k <q< l, tftn'$,(t) is equal to $r(t) for almost all t.

By equation (1.6, 29) and (l .6,32), if-

",(t)=[0,(")au 
(-oo<t<o)

",(t)=j,0,G)d" (--<t<*)
we have equations (1.6,16) or <r.o,rz1 cti(t)= oti(t) ut urr the poinb where thcre is an existence of

trese derivatives. But for almost all t-

"l(t)= O,(t)

| 668
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Thus, the result is established.

Conclusion

Laplace integral transform, integration by parts, determining function of
inversion integral flormulas. This chapter also consist function of a Laplace
chapter also shows resultant ofindefinite integrals, ilterates ofan explicit expression.
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The Stieltjes Moment Problem Related to the

I{amberger Problem
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>
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-
E

1)

I
I
I

C. K. sanap

Hcad. Dcpa[mcDt ofMalhcr atics, Sunderao Solanke Mahavidyalaya' Majalgaon' Dist l]cc(l (MS) India

,4.bstract

problem.

such as-

- This present papcr deals with the Stieltjes moment problem related to the hamberger

A significant and rcquired condition that there should exist an incleasing function c(t)

u, =f t'ao(t) (n=o' l'2' ")'

equations should have an incrcasing solution cr(t) with infinitely many points of non-decrease and

oquations should have an incrcirsing solution o(r) with.a finite number ofpoints ofnon-decrease '

Keywords :- Stieltjes Moment Problem, Hamberger problem' Hausdrofls nroment problem'

tncreasing function,Disffibution function.

l lntroduction :. The moment problem on [0'l) is referred to as the Hausdrofl,s tnonent problem

and the Inoment problem on R is called tlte Hamburger rnoment problenr and thus [0'o) is called the

stieltjes moment problem[l]. The Stieltjes Moment Problem seeks for a non decreasing positive

distribution function on the serni-axis so that its moment match a given infinite sequence of positive

real numbers [2-4].

Hausdroff's moment problem often known as moment problent is given as below-

tp"), ,p.,t,,t,,'..: (l'l)

There are brher forms of existence to predict function c(t) of bounded variation in interval (0,1 ) for

example -

rr,, = Il'ao(t) (n = 0, 1,2' ") (l'2)

Hence,thisiscorollaryknownasmonrentsequenceBut,ithasbeennoticedthateverysequence

( l,l) has them form (1,2) sincc ( 1,2) implies that-

;p"ls v["(t)ll

the quantity on the right being the variation of c(t) on the interval (0' l) Thus' in this way its

sequence is confined. It was F. Hausdorff Il92la] to determine essential situation of sequence to be

momentsequence.But,giventlutrepresentation(1,2)ifo(t)isanormalizedfunctionofcorollary

d iffereIces.

13
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cl(o) = o, cr(t) =
t+ + l- (0<r< I).

2

As normalization ofthe function ct,(t) aoes not varies the yalue of the integral (1,2) so, we
can take over the ross with any disturbance to generar prospect .,(t) which is normarized. Infact. the
entire discussion throw light upon it without any ob$tacle.

Equations (1,2) nlay be admired as an inter_changeability of the function 61(t) into the
sequence {p"}. rnis inter-changeability is closely attached ro the Laplace tmnsfonn, is in fact the

discrete analogue of thr' ratter. For, if we substitute rhe integer n by the *ariabrc s In ( I,2) and then
make the change of variable t = e-, , we obtain_

u, = [ e-*a[-,G*)]
l{ence, it is perfectry or'rsgrv.6 that enough importance rerays on L:prace transfomr by a sorution of
thc ntoment problenr.

2 Matcrial and Mctho(ls

The Hamburger and Srierdes probrems for the case in which .'.11; is of crosery rerated 
'ariation 

on
thc appropriate infinite intervar. R.p. Boas Ir939] has observed that in this case there is hardry any
pmblenr. as every sequcnce leacls to a soluble Stidtd'es or Hamburger problern if'rve co'sider any
function ofclosely relalcd variation as a solution[2].

we pro,ide the proofof Boas. which wi ofcourse be enough to initiarize thc stiertjes case.
Thc equations

P, =J,'t'du(r) (n o. t.2. ..)

For cvcr havc a solulion ,,1r; ofclosell, relatcd variation lbr u,hiclr

l, lo.{,;1 . ""

Wc fonneil lhe (,rher rwo sequences [, ]i,{r," }i, sLrch as:

p.:I,,-v,
i",, -- J'r,,ap(r )

v,, = J' t,,ay(r )
(n .0. t.2. ...),

,1 llcsult ilnd discussiorr

3.1 The Stieltjes Montrnt problem Related to thc Humberger problcnt
The Stieldes problem can arso be appried as a speciar case of trre r{an:burqer probrem[7, r6].

34't
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Axiom 3.1(a) A significant and required condition that there should exist an increasing function cr(t)

such as-

u. =1"'t'ao(t) (n=0, 1,2,...), (3.1,1)

The integrals are all converging thus; the sequenc*" fu 
" 
)f anU fr")l should be non-negative, or

tbat the quadratic forms

IIu TE

h,

hi

L.'

>

>

IIP*n,6,(,
i=0 j=0

(n=0, 1,2,...) (3.1,2)

(n = 0, l, 2, ...) (3.1,3)

should be non-negative (definite or semi-definite),

According to Axiom - The equivalence of the two forms of the condition is apparcnt. We

prove the rcsult in the latter forrn involving quadratic forms. For the requirement, Let the sequence

[r" ]i f,uu" the form (3.1,1). since we may regard a(t) as constant in the interval (- co,6).

Proceeding further, . ."

p.., = f,t'dp(t) (n = o, l, ...)

p(,)=lpa"G) (,: o).

As B(t) is also an increasing so, Axiom(a) A necessary and required condition that there

should be an existence ofat least one increasing function o.O in a way as

p, =J:t'dd(t) (n:0, 1,2, ...),

all the integrals converging, is that the sequence fu")l should be non-negative. Antl

:r Axiom(b)A significantly required and necessary condition that the sequence {p"}i

should be non-negative definite (semidefinite) is that the quadratic forms

(n:0, l, 2, ...)tt
i.0 i.0

Pu;(,€1

E"

b

\

I
i
I
I

-rr{ r:)

\nr

could be non-negative definite (semidefinite).

Axiom (a) and (b) show that the fonns (3. 1,3) are also non-negative.
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contradictory, suppose the forms (3.1,2) end (3.1,3) be non-negative and then considering the

new sequence {v" }i *r,"r.,

vzn = Fn

Vr.*, = 0

If n = odd,

and now ifn = even;

v*i€,6i =

(n = 0, 1,...)

(p = 0, 1,...).

n-l n-l

tlp,,r,(,,-,6.,-,,EE
;SrrSr;

n-l tr-l;-;
IIr",€,8, =I}r,.
i{ i,{ rl{ j{

ii i!tt
ie.( j-l)

Fi.
-l -t

,€,,E,,IIP
i=0 j:0

This proves that the sequence {v, }i i. non-n"g"tive, and thus by Axiom (a) it stated thar there lies

an existence ofan increasing function B(t) in such a way-

v. = f. t'ap(t) (n = o, l, 2, ...),

Otherwise,

p" = f t"ap(t) (n = 0, 1,2, ...)

o=f t'*'ap(t) (n=0, 1,2,...). (3.1,4)

Set

y(t) = 
B(t)--lB(- t) (-"o<t<o).

equations (3.1,4). It is increasing.Here, the function is odd which also satisfy the

set o(t)= 27(1"'k:O).So, rhen-

p" = f t"dy(r= f, t"a1(t)- Jl t'"ay(- t)

by an obvious change ofvariables. But since y(t) is odd, this gives

F. = 2J; t"dy(t) (n = o, l, 2, ...)

' =f rapy(t,,.)]

=f,t"ao(t).

Since, a(t) is increasing in the interval o< t < co, we,reached the expected outcome.

Clearly stated that we also have the following results.

t
I
I
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Axiom 3.1(b) A significant and required condition that equations (3.1,1) should have an increasing

solution q(t) with infinitely many points of non-decrease is that the forms (3. I ,2) and (3.1,3) should

all be non-negative definite or that the zero must be

f'. P,l

Itr, p,l

lp, p,l

1,, p,l'

F, P:

lr: lrr

llr llo

(3. l,5)Io'
hr

0

I

2

r," =[ t'aB(t)

v. = f t.ay(t)

lu

t,
lp

u

p

p

p

p

l.l

2

I

l

5

lesser than all the determinants.

Axiom 3.1(c) A required and significant condition that equations (3.1,1) should have an increasing

solution q(t) with a finite number of points of non{ecrease is that the forms (3.1,2) and (3.r,3)

should all be non-negative & at reast one ofthem being non-negative semi-definite.

we observe that it is not enough that the determinants (3.1,4) shourd be all positive.

3.2 the Humburger Probtenr-

According to the Hausdorff problem one may expect that it could be expectable to cope with
the Hamburger and Stieltjes problems for the case in which q(t) is ofclosely related variation on the

appropriate infinite intervat. R.p. Boas tl939l has dbserved that in this case there is hardly any
problem, as every sequencs leads to a soluble stieltjes or Hamburger problem if we consider any

function ofclosely related variation as a solution [13].
We provide the proof of Boas. rvhich will of course be enough to initialize the Stieltjes

case[2-6].

Axiom 3.2(a) The equations

p. = J"t"dcl(t) (n = o, l, 2, ...)

For.ever have a solution g(t) ofclosely rclated variation for which

f,lao(t).-.
We formed rhe other two sequences [," f , {v" [, ,u.r, ar;

Ir (3.2,6)

(3.2,7)

(6.2, 8)

t>

lD

l>

-
>
l>

>

-r

t,

S
i

),

t
t
t
t
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(n = 0, l, 2, ...)
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Now, here B(t) and y(t) are closely rerr,"ffi
non-negative numeric satisryin g (3.2, 6).rroceealn! u,y i
I so that (3.2,6) holds and so that the determinants

functions. First choose lrorl,rVo,v, ,, ury
nduction, Let, l,vr fork =0, l,?,...,2n_

(3.2,e)

(3.2,10)

[.0,r,,...,7",.]=

[,,].,,..., r..,._,; =

Ir', ... Iru

T ),

r'"2L

l, 2,, x

)tl

L

)u\

tru*,

)., I+2

T,,,t \+2

[r0, r,,...,r,* J [v,, vr,...,vr**, 
J

are non-negafive for k = 0, l, ...n

undeterminedl,,
- l. Thus, we explain &define l"r" , v." ,lz,*r , Vror . We haVe

[0,r,,...,1,r"; = rr" [.0,1,,...,4"_r]+ p,
(3.2,1t)

Here, p is a polynomial in 
^o,l,,...,Irn-,i 

and similarly fo. [vo, v,,,.., vr" ]. Since zero is
smallerthan [X0,f,,,...,Ir,-r]*d [vo,v,,...,vrn-rJro,r.."rchoose I,, and vr. non_negativeend
so large that Ir" - Vr, =lrr" s_ 

ri --- 'ri 'v'r-,sBr"rY

[0,r,,...,),,r"J, o, [r0,r,,...,rr"J, o
It has been observed thr

porynomiar in r,, r,,..., r,. :,"ti:#:'i.;;: ;:,,Jff:, ff T";ilT T-,,:T:jdetermined we proceed exact

compreted. Foflowing Axiom ,IY 

as above to determine l,*, &d vrn, . Thus, the induction is

0,1,2, ...equations u.r, , ""r'[::jl;nT'fi:i:,Il:d 
(3 2,r0) are non-negative rorft =

sothatwhen o(t) isexprained&definedas 
B(t)_y(t) "*r."::;:"::] 

iu:a v(t) respectivery,

stieltjes is mentioned to prove there exists a fimction, not a constant, a, the moments of which arezero. It too follows from Axiori:
function c(t) such as- 

t 3'2(a)' For' by this result' there is an existence ofa non-constant

I
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(n = l)Jlt"ao(t)= I

(n = 0, 2, 3, a, ...)

f lao(t) < *.
Putting;

B(t)= o(t'")

f t"ap(t) = f, t,"act(t) = o (n = 0,2,3, a, ...).

The function p(t) is the rcquircd example .

Conclu.sign

In this paper the applications of moment problem to various area deals with the stiel$es moment
pmblem related to the hamburger problem.Asignificant and required condition that there shoutd exist
an increasing function o(t) such as-

p. =f t'acr(t) (n=0, r,2,...),

equations should have an increasing solution o(t) with infinitely many points of non-decrease and

equations should have an increasing sorution cr(t) with a finite number ofpoints ofnondecrease .
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A Signilicant Condition for Solving Moment
Problem

C. I( SanaP*

Associatc Prolessr)r. Dcpirrtment of Mirthematics' Sunderrao Solsnke Mahavidyalaya' Majalgaon Disl Beed'

(MS) India.

,\lls'tRAc'f : lhis prcscnr papcr deals with th€ moment problem'The Hamburger and Stieltjes problems for the case

;';il;ir) i, "iii"t"rv 
i"r'","a 'ua"tio" 

o" tr'" upp'oiti"t" innnit" interval R P Boas [1939] has observed that in

thi.j casc tllcrc is har,lly any problcln, ns 
"u"ty 

ttqt'"n"" leads to a-soluble Stielties or Hamburger problem if wc

.orrsider tny fttttction trf closclv rclatci ;;ti;';;';; ; solution [2] condition for solvlng momenl problcm end

,h,ermining anrl non-(lctcrmilting solution'

KI,IYWORDS : Moment Problem, Stieltjes problem' Hamburger momont problerq lnequalities' Moment sequencc'

l,ill)lace trnnsfonrr.

I. IT.ITRODUCTION

' ' 
,".iltJ.t"3lt*lier:ring 

rrccrranicars toors ard tcchnique, when a. hrce of certrin magnitude rs.appried on a

tlarlicte rhcn momenr is pro!|u"". o1uttrl,iut-i."iry, irrir ir ni""srr"d 
", 

the product of force applied and the eflbctive

rli riLncr: rrf rhc shap.. a,6 srzu .r rr," p"r,i.i" ,rr'irustance raken tbr thc pupose. simple motto behi d expl0ining this

,l. iioition is thal rrontcnl is govert by *" "t'"ii"t ""0 '* 
tf'erc should belimitation ofexact two variables in case of

rn,nnent biscd Protrlcms. rhis f"" tt ""'*"t-"r*tt 
l"i ttt*" who consider only one variable and and talk abotrt

r:lrstonce ofu Mnnrerlt f'loblcfi only- ; r'

II RELATED WORK

Whcn p is i positivc mcasure with nroments (s")i"o we say-thal !r is a solurion to the momcnt problenl lf the

,',,.ution to the rnomunt prob[:rn is *'q;;:';i..';;;;;ilLtm is cauea ieterminate otherwise the Inomcnt problem is

riirid to be indeterminatc I I ]. 
-lhe rno'"* ptouf"' o't [{t' l; is refened to as tl're Hausdrot]'s momcnl problcm and thc

'orrnrenl Frobtem on R is callcLl the tlaitbti,l"t'"t"^t"i pttlUf"m and thtls [0 crr) is called thc Stielties moment prohlcnr

It.ll.

Statcment of the nroment problem is giveD as below-

(l l'l)
[P" ]u : lL,,, F, , l't,, ' ;

I lrer€ are otlrer fbrms ofexistence to pre(lict function ct(t) ofbounded variation in interval (0'l) for example -

. p,, = f't'acr(t) (1=Q' l'2'") (r'l'2)

llcnce, this is corollary l.nown as mornert sequence. But, it has been noticed that every seq$ence (l'l,l) has them fonn

I L l,2) sittcc ( 1.1,2) implics th t-

lp l-s v[a(t)]1,

rlr( quantity on lhe Irght l)eint: thc varriltlon i'l Ct,(t) t'n tht interval (0' l)- I hus' in this way its seqllctlcc is contincd' ll

,,,rrs li. llausdorll-lglltLl lo ,lotc,lni"" ct\cnrial siturrtion'ol scquuncc lo be lnomenl sequc co []ut' giveI ll)rll

:, 
1,,..",,iui1,r, 1t .I.i I ii ct(t ) rs a norm'rlizc(l linctiorl oi corollary differences'

c(r t)* cr(tJ (o<t<l).cr(o) '= o, (r(l ) - --r )

t.rttsET (D 2020 An ISO 9001:2008 Ccrtiflcd Journal I

(r 1.16
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As normaliznlion ofthe l'unction o(t) a.i. not varies the value ofthe integral (1.1,2) so, wc can take over

rlrL: loss with any disturbarroe to gcneral prospect <r(t) which is normalized. lnfact, ths entirc discussion throw light
,rt)'Jll il witlrout any oh\t:rclc.

Equations (1.1.2) may bc a(lmirc(l as an inter-changeability ofthe tirnction cr,(t) into the sequencc {p,}.
I llis irter-l:hangeabilitt- is closely urachcd ro thc Laplace tmnsform, is ir fact the discrete analogue ofthe lalter. For, if
$.1j sLrbstitutc the intcgcr n by the variablc s in (1.1,2) and thcn make the change ofvariable t = e-u, we obtain-

r.,. .- Jle-"'a[- oc(e-")].
I t,in( . il is ped'ectly obscrved that enough importince relays on Laplace transform' by a sohltion of the mooreDt
plrrtrlenr.

trt. tlE'I HoDoLocY

2.1 Iho l'limlrurger l'roblenr
I hc l{ambur80r an(l Stieltjes problcms for the case in which q(t) is of closely related variation on the aPpropriotc

rnlinire i!)tel.rlrl !ll. It.l'. Bo s l9l9l has observcd that in this case there is hardly any problem, as every sequence

Icads ro 0 rcrluble Stielr.jes or HambLrrgcr problenr if we cdn$der rmy function ol closely related vsriation as a solulion.
Wc provide the proof o, Boas. which will of coursc be cnough io initialize the Stieltjes case. Axiom 2.1(a) The
rqu lions

1t^ = J"'t"cl,r(r) (n-0, 1,2,...)

lior L:vcr hirve a solutiorr (r(t) ofcloscly related variation tbr which

I;l,ru(r)<-
We lbrmed thc other t*o ,.qu"n.", fi,

{

0 , such as;

p ,, = 1.. - r, . (2.I.l)

; .. f- r ,.ltl(t) (2.r.2)

',,, 
,,- 

J- r ',t1(r) 0r ,.0. 
!. ?, .). (2.r.3)

rr,r*,. frcri, l,l 
(t ) arttl y (t) arc c losely relatcd increasing lunctions. Fit st choose l,o , 1,, , V 

u , V, as any non-ncgative

nurrlcric -\ltislying(l.l,l). Proceeding by indrction, t€t, 1,r,vk lork=0, 1,2,...,2n-l so thut (2.1,1) holds and so

rll ir r lhe dctcrrninantJ

h,,,I,,',tr,.i
T

i. I
"Jo 

t l. )

2'

(2.1.4)

).

)" T

)"I
h,,r,, I l

2,

^"

i"2l$I

[r,,r,,.,.,r,,.t [r,,u,,...,r,*,,] ; , (2 r,5)

rrr. non-rrcgative for l( ", 0, l. ...n - L 1hr.rs, wc cxplain & dcfine 1",^, vr",1"2,,, r. v2n,, . We havc undctermined I,"

[1,,.r,.. ..t.,. ]= ]"," [].,, ].,,...,].,. , ]+ P, e t.6)

l.llllSl:'l ,)2020 I A'r ISO 9001:2008 Ccniflcd Jorrnsl I {,1-'}7

f,*,,

Lr.,

)",.h",, r,
h, )\,

I

l[- l,*,
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t.tcre, p is a potynomiat in l'0,Ir,.'.,I2"-l; antl sinrilarly for [ro,r,r.'.rrr"]. a,,rca zero is smrller thao

1iu,i,,.....1'r"-r] una [vr, v,,...,vrn-r] .o, *" can choose 1,,. and vr" non-regative and so lsrge that

as-p

[2'0., 
].,,...,tr,, ] , o, [ru, u,,...,rr"] , o

' tr has lreen obs*vcd rhal (2.1,6) holds rvith all subscripts increased by unity, P now being a polynomlal in

;\,,1,r,...,1,.,,, a sinilar e4uation holding for the vr. with l,r. and v,. now determined we ptoceed cxactly as

irbDvc to detennine trr",,and Vrn,,. Thus, the induction is completed. Following Axiom 2.1(b) if the detcnnlflants

I L t,4) ond (2.1,5) are non-negative lbr k " 0, l, 2, ... equations (2. 1,2) and (?.1.3 ) have ctosely related solutions p(t)
ard y(t) respectively. lio tlut wheD cr(t) is explained & dennea as p(t)-y(t) ourproofis proved.

jirieltics is tnentioned to prove thcre cxists a function, not 6 conslaol, all the moments ofwhich are zero. lt too follows

tirrnr n xiorn l.l(a). l'or. by this resull, lhere is an existence ofa fion-constanl futrction u(t) such as-

J, t act(t)- I (n= r)

1.(n=0,2'3'4"")
J lao(t) ' ''

l'uttr rUl:

l](r)=o(t"')
,ric lirrm-

L'r'apft)=f,t"ao(t)=o (o=0,2'3'4'...).

the lunclion B(t) is the rcquired examplc.

.1.I Iheco dltion for tolving motnent prolrlem
lloas showc(l th.t ilny sequcncc rvhich incrcascs sufficiently rapidly lcads to a solubie Stieltjes problem Iwith

,r*'n:rsing r,r(t)l by a sltght nlodificatiott ofthe mcthod employed. More precisely, the outconle is

\.'rir)rr 3.1(r) If

p,,jl, p. j:(nu,..,)" (n= r,i, ::.) (3.r.7)

:i,), lhc eqtlatil,[s

p,, .- j;t"dcr(t) (n =0, r,2, )

llirv( rn incrc:rilngso, rlr)n (r(t)

[orc\onplc-(]ivensequercesatisiyitrg(2.1,l)isp0=l,p"=n"'forn-l'2,...asconsiclcred

[,,,,1.r,,...,1,.]=p,,,[t,,,[,,...,[,"-,]*itp-nr, (3.r.8)
k=nr'l

\!'hc,r.rhut)L'rren-r',,!tcdDrir('15r)I[}-[u.pr,.p2,'lnotcontaining[r2".Similarly

h '[,,....t,.,,.,]= 
p,,,, h,,p,," ,t',,-,]* i*r-'l (3 r'e)

t=n+l

thc l)i arcagai[ n-rowod minols of h,,p,,...,1 r",,]notcontaining p,",,.

r,.,r, k5m-l wch ve grvenlhat-

[,u,l'r,,...,p,.*]>1, L.,.p,o,.,..u,".,1=r (r.r,r0)

r !'. tUisul,r's A\D DlscrussloN

I /\n ISO 9001:2008 (lcrtititd J(,tlrral Ir,Ilrsli]l ( i :r020
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{p, }f i, un in".""ring function
fo |lrove thc same inequalities for k = m, using (3'1,7) we observe that the soquenc€

irnd thus, unity is greatcr than dren no elem€ot ofthe sequence So'

i+4
/ -'\ 

-i nr2

*" 't;J 0'"-,) ' (n=2'3' )

Ilflicularly-
n+-1

p." > 2n ' (,,,-,)"":l+ n1 (P,"-,I"' (n=2,3")
I rn

1r,,,,, )2tr' (P.,,)"'':lr-n i (P,,')"-'

'lhc elemorls olDr lre smritler thlln F2--r and those

irrcgcr mcnl ioned in thc summations (3 1 ' 8) and (3' l '9)'

(n * 2,3,...) (3. t'l'l)

of pi are also smBller than p2. where k rsngcs over the

Thus, by Hadamard's uppcr bound for a determinant- we get'

ln,l< m'(1t,,,,-, )'

lollsr'0,,)'

(k ",. m. m + l, ....2m - I )

Ihtts:

i^(1,,,,,, )*' (r,,,,, )'

(k-fl+ I, m + 2,....2m).

= l, 1,4,5,...)

= 0, 1,2,...),

ircreasing functions €t(t) such as-

5mfu,,)m'fu,,,)',
\o lhat by (6 2.1) tnd (6.24) 

n+2

' 
'l . t \ rl

[, ,.u,, . +,.,,]zu' - nr ' (F_.,,-,J

[1,,.1.r,,....t,..,., 1>t,, ",. 
-,,'"1' (l-.,, )''''

Asperourt)bserviltiorrby(3.l.tl)rvccontfua"jrf'ni1:'f'fO1 it estitblished ibr k: rn' Through induction(3'l'10)now

'(,lds 
for .ll k, and bv thc sticlt,es *"'""ip'"f'f"'.,' 'i't'ilar 

to the nroments (3' l'7) has an rncrcasing solrrtion cr(t)

ltr'nce. Pr,rrctl!.

l.l Dcterrrining rlld rlrrn_detcrnrining solution

ll(,as showcd thut xny sequcnci ofsulficicntly continuous strong grow'th leads to a Stieltjcs problenr which has

nro,o thi; onc increasing soltition by makiug usc olthe last outcornc[2-6]'

'\ \t,tnr .l l(r) lf
i, :l
x,7(zx, +z)'

r.,2(ni.,- )'
It" = lr"

.S(, then Ihcrc are at lcast two rlecessnry and significant d

(n

.(n
ifferert

r,,,:[ t"ao1t; (n=o' l'2' ) (32'12)

'I'hBre exists a function p(t) which is non-ncgative, increasing such as given below;

)". =f t"dp(t"') (n=o' r")'

'Ulttsr.l , :020 An ISO 9001:200E Ccrriflcd Journol I
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I rrrr

N{\t. we suppose

\', 'I, +1.

r," > (nv"

) (n=o' l'2' ")

be a scquencc which is corresponding to the sequence

i,1,!n)usly, il rr is ncitllcr I nor 2. Ihen;
)., + l: r', .. v,, =, 2r,,

v , -, i", > (,1r' )' = (zx, + zl
,r,Lr:r,'riin.rl hr A\iom a,.i(n)lhcre is a non-ocgativc incrcasing function 1(t) such as-

V, :- ['r'rty(r) (n"'0, 1,2,...)

1..=f t",t1(t' ') (n=0. 1,2, ..)

,.i,,r,,rp(t'")issigrrificanrtyctitl'cr'"nrno,ny(tr/2),ti',rotherwiseweshouldhave

I, taP(t), J, ttly(t).
lvhich is not possihlc since, vrand )", a." unequnl. 

; ''

V. CONCLUSION

,\nv sequcnce whjch ilcreases sutliciently rupidly leads to a soluble Stieltjcs problem [with increacing c(t) I Uf a

rJidrr modillcation of the nrethod.'l'he Hamburger and Stieltjes problems for the case in wlich o(t) is of closely

rr:hrr:rl vlriation on tlrc appr-opriatc intlnitc interval. As cvery sequence lcads to a soluble Sticltjes or Hamburgcr

In('l)lon il'we consi(lcr rrny l'uncriou ofcloscly |clated varirtion as a solution.condition for soiving moment,dctcrmining
ird r(nl-deternrining sohrtion-

RIr)FI,lRlrNCltS

r,,, "''[,"r",rt(t"'
.l
t {r,, }; with an exception

(n= l,2.3,...)

i

.1.

,l
,l

J,

b.

'1.

It.

9.
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r,,,',.f"t'at(t"')
N(rl, wc supposc

r.', ,= )u, + L

.f., I-(",lu be u scqucncc which is conespouding to the sequcnce
G )"
iA, io with an exception

. v">(nv"-,)"
Cttrvirrusly, ifn is ncilher I nor 2. lhen;

7", + l: w,>v,, :1,,,

v, = r,:'(2v,)f =(zx, +'z)'
,\{:curdilg to Axiom 6.J(a) there is a non-negative increasing function 1(t) such at-

Y

Y

I

rl

", 
,- Jlt"ay(t)

rL, =[ t"a1(t'')

B(1 "' ) ir.igri n""n,ty diftcrent from

i,' ,aPt) . f"'ta1(t).

(t'")

(n = 0, l,2,...)

(n = 0, l,2,...)

for otherwise we should have

(n ,, 0, I,2,...)

(n ." I, 2.3, ...t

which is not possihle since, v , and ),, ;rrc rtnequal. "

V. CONCLUSION

,{ny scquencc which increases sutliciently rupidly leads to a soluble Stieltjcs problem [with lncreaslng a.(t)] by a

:ilight modification oi rhe nrethod.'l'he liamburger and Sticltjes problems for the ca$e in which G(t) is of closely

r{:hlftl vilriation on tlrc appropriatc intinile intcrvul- As every sequcnce leads to a soluble Stieltjes or Hamburgcr

irr.,blcm if lve consi(lcr any ltncrion of closoly rclated variation as a $olution.conditio[ lbr solving moment,determining

fl n(l Ion-determinirg sohltion.
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\BSTRAC'I': I.et G be a simple and connected
raph wilh n vertices and m edges. The degree d, I

',1-a ve ex u eV (G) is the number ofvertices ofO
,tljaccnt to r.r. l'hc nanoconcs (CNCs., can be
onsidered as rhe nanoscale conical carbon-based

rnatcrial. In carbon nanocones CNCl[n], the
r)arameter k defines the length of inner cycleand n
'lcfincs rhc numbcr of laycrs of rhe graph. ln this
'nper degree based topological indices for carbon

,,anocones- CNCs[2], CNC{[2],CNC5[2],CNC5[2]
rrrd ('NC;[2] and some inequalities are
rrv('stigated.

KEYWORDS: Topological indices, carbon
ranocones. ineqrrality, one pentagonal nanocone,
',[e heptagonal nanocone.

I. INTRODUCTION
A molecular graph is a simple graph such that its
verttces correspond to the atoms and the edges to
the bonds. A ropological index is a number reiated
to a-molecular graph invariant automorphism of
Craph. The ability of elemental carbon to lorm
extended two dimensional sheet structurcs with
extremely strong bond makes it a stable material to
produce isolared objects .The sheets can be resealed
notionally, to form a cone or hom Il l.
Nanocones are discovercd i0 1994 [2l.Nanocon€s

::?..:!9" b0sed strucrurcs formed by introducing
60" disinclination defects in two_dimensional
grapheres sheets [3] (fig. t).

Graphenes Sheets Nanocones

-
?
4.

*-"1} T,

Figure (l): 2-Dimensional sheet of graphele.

I 
' 'lding graphene sheets rrave fi ve possibre crosed 

- 
and n defines the number of ,ayers of the graph.

I :J:":jfi::;i:ffHes 
and the apex angres of a - n" ;;;;;";, cNcr[2],. cnc.racnt,ril,

where 0 is rhe disincrinatio,, ansrc in ffffff:ffifl;fi:ffi,rr"ffinrJ:":;Jl,ilt
'tl 

grces can be raken as 600' r 200. I g00.240r' and ne.tzi. Ji. i-ji,""nsronar of graphof cNCT[r]lrrttu [4].ln carbon nanocones CNCdnl, the *itf,f,"pr"gon o.- 
"r." 

is also shown in fig.2. The

'irmnrerer 
k defines the length of the inner cycle definitions-for degree based roporogicar ind";s;;;-,
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'.L,lrlrrr, 1.,\r!r'.i, ir!,:, (li io{l rv! v.ija€m.net i -! :;rr:r' i'

taken from [5-10].tn this paper our notations is

standard and mainly taken from standard books of
graph theory [1]-16]. tn this paper vertex

degrcc-based toPological indices:Randic
index R(G), Reciprocal
Randics tndex

l{lt(C), general Randic indices (with = -3,-2,2,3)

wherc is adjustable paramcter, Zagreb indices(fiGt
M,(G), second Mr(G) and third M(C)),modified
sccorrrl Zagreb indexMr'(G),secondmultiplicative
Zagreb inJex,,rnodiliect first Zagreb indexlll',
ruduced second Zagreb indexR(M), Augmented

Zagreb indcx ABC(C),hyper Zagreb index

HM(C),Atom-bond connectivity index

ABC(C).Harrnonic index H(C),Sum-connectivity
index SCI(C),Sum-connectivity indices(with

= -3,-2,2,3 where is adjustable
parameter),[nverse indeg index IN(G)'
Geometric-Arithmetic ildex GA(G) and some

inequalities are studied in CNC3[2]'

CNCI[2],CNC5[2],CNC6[2] and CNC?[21

nanocones-

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Degree-based Topological indices

In carbon nanocbnes CNCk[n], the

parameter k defines the length of inner cycle and n

defines the number of layers of the graph. The 2-

dinEnsional graphs for CNCd2l,CNCI[2] and

CNCs[2] and CNCrI ] are shown in figure (2).

- -'Y--.rJ\
,/,. ]

.'_l
I

Figure (2): 2-Dimensional graphs of CNCr[2],CNCr[2]'CNC5[2] 8rd CNCT[1] nanocones

l.'rrrm 2-dimensional graphs of These nanocones the edges of degree (3, 31. (2' 2) and (3' 2)

nre counted and given in table (l).

Table no (l): The number of edges (d! =3, d, =3), (d! -2' d" = 2) and (d. =3, d, =2) for ranocones
CN

q.T)e

Ths number of
edges of
d,=3,d"=2 (E3)

tlpe
Ihe number of
edges of
d"=2d"=2 (E2)

llhe number of
Eag"t of
[,=r,a,=r,1e,1

Carbon Nanocones
type

t23cNCr[?] I

F
l6cNC{[2]

?,
.1

20)cNC.[2] 5

P
246cNc6[2] 2

r
281cNcT[2] 9

r
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\r \r \ . iinen). oct

Nrnocone CNCIr[2]

R(C') =I" , .qcr r/idudv= lE,[V9 +lEV.l4 + lEr,y']6 = Ztt,lg + 3/,14 + tU,16

'fhc dcfinitions of degree-based
topological indices [5 - l0] :Randic index R(G)
.Reciprocal Randic index RR(C),Randic index
(with h . -3,-2.2,3) where h is adjustable
parameter. Zagreb indexfirst M1(G), second M2(C),
rhird Mr(C),modifi€d Zagreb index M2'(C),second
multiplicntive Zagreb index fl2,modil'ied first
Zagreb inclex[I1', reduced second Zagreb index
I{(M1), Augmented Zagreb index ABC(G),hyper
l"hc Randic index
l{ (C) =L, , .ucr l/./dudv
.. lErl/v9 + lE,hr4 + lErl/v6

,13.199

lnequslities for topological indices
l) H(G)SCA(G). is ohcycd tbr nanoconcs with

k=3,4,5,6,7 and n=2.

.:) H(G)!X(G). is oheyed (whcrc X(C)-Sum-
conneclivity index) in CNCl[2]-CNC?[2].

3) The general inequality for Zagreb first and
second indiceswith n verticcs und m edges

, Mr(C)/nSMr(G)^n is satisfied in CNCa[2], as is
the case for all graphs.

('NCr[2] ; ,.

R((i) ..I" , .rror I/Jdudv: 29lV9 + 4/!'-4 + l6l{6 =t8.2 cNcrt2l
It(C) -Ir , .tror l/Vdudv= 35/V9+51 4 + 20/'!6 =22.34 CNC6[21
R(c)=Itr , eHc) r/idudv= 42l{9 + 6l 4 + 24/,,16 = 26.79 C}tcl[2|
R(C) =L , .,,cr t/idudv= 49lV9 + 7f 4 + 28I\16 = 3t.2?
t.Jsing the number of edges of t)?€ is defioed in multiplicationform, among the
t d.=3d,=3 ).(d,=2,d,=2 ),(d"=3,d"=2) and the topological indices studied. By knowing number of
rlefinitions of degree-based indices [5-1o],rhe TIs degrees (d,,d"):(3,3),(2,2),(3,2) rhe first
rrre computed and tabled in table (2) ,second Zagreb and Harmonic polynomials can be
tbr CNC][2], CNC4[2],CNC'[2], CNC6[2] and computed for CNCr[2], CNC4[2],CNC,[2],
('NC7[2] nanocones. CNC6[2] and CNCT[2] nanocones[9,19]. The
I'he general Randic index with h= -3 has least values of TIs increase from CNC3[2] to CNCd2l
ralues due the factor x = -3 and second nanocones due to increase in numbei ofedges Erb:
rnultiplicativc Zagreb index has highesr values as it and E3 in CNCd2I-CNC7[2].

Talrle nunrb€r ;TO olo cal indices of CNC 2 .CN carlron nanoconcs

l){ll: 10.35629/5252-0203 656660 llmpact Factor vaJue 7.429 llSO900l:2008 Certified Joumal Page 658

'l opological
indices

cNC4[2] cNC5[2] cNc6[2] cNC?[2]

R(C) r 3.399 18.2 22.31 3t.27
Rrr(c ) 98.39 134.t8 163.98 196.'t7 229.57
R(G)). .. -3 0.l3l2l 0.1'7 6319 0.218'71 x.2625 0.3063
R(C)r - -2 0.78008 t.052532 1.3005 1.5602 l.t\202
R(G)),: 2 2l8t 298t) 1362 5089
R.(G)), = 3 18093 24853 30155 36186 4221'7
i\4 r 198 250
M2 273 373 455 637
Mr I6

t!,12
6.889 10.167 IL862

llr t63296 400896 756000 1306368 2014464

Zrgreb index HM(C),Arom-bond connectivity
index ABC(G),Harmonic index H(C),Sum
connectivity index SCI(C),Sum-connectivity
indices with h = -3,-2,2,3 where h is adjustab)e
parameter, Inverse indeg index IN(G), Geometric-
Arithmetic index CA(c) are used for computing
Tlsof cNCr[2], CNC4[2],CNC5[2], CNC6[2] and
CNC?[2] nanocones.

rNCrt2l
D6.1e

E6i5

830 Eq6 b62
1546

ll2 2o E1 {28

P 
084
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i'Lrltr,!..r./. I.r-tl. j. p,,: t)5('-i)6{, r}-\ w.ijaem.net ; \ :.rri.r., il

lll r5 l2 2184 1200
f048

8232

8!l'4,) --AZ(G)
llr I52 185 222 259
359.2t 490.33 598.69 I rs.q 834.15

l{M(c) I 104 1508 i840 P.2oB 257 6
ABC(C) 24.6 t 34.18626 4 t.01I he.2t32 5'7.4t54
H(C) r 3.3 18.07 22.l't 06.6 31.34
scr(0) 15.44t 24.9915 10.736s F6.8338 43.031 I
scr(), = - 3) 0.2401 0.3247 59 0.4002 p.48ol9 0.5603
scI(I = - 2) 1.25067 t.69562 2.0848 D.soito 2.9 t872
sc(). = 2) I 104 1508 1840 122oE 25',7 6
scr(i = 3) 6228 8520 r 0380 lt24s6 14532
IN(C) 48.9 66.'1 81.5

I'
5.2 I 14.l

0A(G) 35.7578 48.6769 59.5962
Irs 

rss 7 6.4347

III. CONCLUSION
The vertex degree-based topological

indiccs are computcd on 2-dimensional graphs of
t NCd2l, CNC.[2],CNC5[2 j, CNC6[2] and
( NC7[2] ranocones By knowing number of
(legrees as (3,3),(2,2) and (3,2) the firsr .second
lagrcb poll,nomial and Harmonic polynornial can I

Le conrputcd for CNC1[2]- CNCT[2] carbon
rrirnocones.The values of venex degree-based
tupological indices increasc with CNCx[2]-
(lNC7[2] carbon na[ocones.
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